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PAKE'S TUFTED PANSIES—PLANT OF PTJEE WHITE. [See Page 31.]

I Price, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park:-The Tufted Panaies are among the most lovable flowers in creation. Plants and

flowers resemble the Pansy, but the flowers are rot so largA The plants are much stockier and stur-

dier than those cf the Pansv, stocling out into a mass of dark, r ch ffraen. The flowers are produced

continuously, and are so sweet I never can pass them without a smi.-Mrs. r-lclntyre, cass uo., ma.

I Mr. Park :—It is with pleasure that I tostffv to the peculiar beauty of your Tufted Pansies. They
\i are especially adapted to amateur cultivation, as they grow and bloom well in either garden or

house.—Mrs. J. B. Jennings, Sevier Co., Utah.

HOW TO REMIT.—Sums of $1.00 or nore send by Money Order, Registered Letter, Draft

or Express Order at my risk. Smaller sums in Postage Stamps. See that the remittance covers the
; cost of the seeds. Prices cannot,be discounted.

9SF- If yoa get extra copiei of this Guide kindly hand to flower-loving friends.

QEQ. W* PARK, S&ea&mart and Fiarist,

LAPARK, Lancaster *fo,



A Few Introductory Words.
MY DEAR FLOWER-LOVING FRIENDS :- -Away back in the Ws I began to

cultivate flowers because of my love for them. At first my surplus seeris were
given to friends, but later I began to moderately advertise them. My first

advertisement was of a dozen lines in the Rural American (March issue, 1867),
published by T. B. Miner, at Clinton, N. Y. In 1860 I issued my first Cata-

logue, and since then it has been regularly published, the edition and size enlarging
frequently, until to-day 500,000 copies of 64 pages are needed to post my friends about
my seeds.

During these years my buildings were enlarged and my facilities increased from
time to time, but at last, finding my place out-grown, I purchased the beautiful property
now occupied, and have fitted it up with new buildings, new appliances and new ma-

|

chinery, run by improved water power. The United States Government haa estab-
lished a new Post Office for me under the name of Lapark, and I am now prepared to
serve my hundreds of thousands of patrons more promptly and satisfactorily than ever
before.

The immense growth in my trade, in the face' of great competition, has been a
source of wonder to others, and many enquire how it was secured. I have no secrets,
and I frankly state that my success has been due to my efforts to treat all fairly and
honestly, to hustling enterprise, the use of modem, up-to-date methods and appliances,
and by giving my friends the benefit of this economy by supplying the best seeds at

! about half the prices of reliable competitors.
My Friends, my Seed House is at your door. Simply write to me, giving a list of

what you want and enclosing their value. I will attend to the rest. I guarantee the
I
safe arrival of your letter, the safe arrival of the goods, the correction of errors, and
entire satisfaction. I will also send you explicit directions about sowing and growing
that will insure your success. I solicit and will appreciate your favors and those of your
friends. May I not hear from you ? Address

GEO. W, PAREL, Lapark, Lancaster Co., Pa.

TRIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS and TRIAL SEEDS.
SPECIftL OFFER TILL, AUGUST 1. 1903,

Pake's Floral Magazine for monthly floral advice, and Park's Choice Flower
Seeds for beautiful flowers are not excelled in the world, I want everybody to know
this by an acquaintance with both, and to this end make the following offer

:

Pabk's Floral Magazine one year on trial - - A « - - - - - io cents.
25 cents' worth of seeds for trial, your selection, from this Guide

;
- - - - 15 "

Total for trial Magazine and trial Seeds, - ~ - - 25 40

The trial subscription and trial seeds must both be ordered together. If already a subscriber you
can send the Magazine to a friend who will appreciate it. To get seeds on these terms a trial subscrip-
tion must always accompany the order—thatIs, 25 cts= for both Magazine and seeds, must be remitted.

IT WILL PHY YOO TO GET DP a (2LUB.
I would like to have a large club of trial subscriptions and orders from your vicinity, and there-

fore make you these offers

:

For Five Trials, Magazine and Seeds, $1.25, I will mail to you Park's Study of Chrysanthe-
mums, a magnificent work of art painted by Paul de Longpre, and perfectly reproduced in colors by lithography.
I will also include a fine collection of Choice Flower Seeds, ten packets, my selection.

For Ten Trials, Magazine and Seeds, $2.50, I will mail to you Park's Study of Chrysanthe-
mums, a packet of 25 Chrysanthemum seeds, value 25 cents, saved by Mrs. Shepherd, the California specialist,

from her splendid collection ; also the collection of Choice Flower Seeds, ten packets, my selection, tewif
preferred I will allow you to select 25 cents' worth of seeds from this Guide instead of the Chrysanthemum
seeds, but the collection of ten packets must be ofmy selection.

For Fifteen Trials, Magazine and Seeds, $3,75, 1 will mail to you Park's Chrysanthemum
Art Study, the collection of ten packets seeds, my selection, and also 75 cents' worth of choice seeds which you
may select from this Guide.

For Twenty Trials, Magazine and Seeds, $5.00, 1 will send Park's Study of Chrysanthemums,
the collection of ten packets seeds, my selection, the packet of choice Chrysanthemum seeds, and $1.00 worth
of seeds, which you may select from this Guide. Or, if preterred, instead of the dollar's worth of seeds, I will
mail to you a watch, desirable for the kitchen or bedroom, a good time piece.

If you wish to get up a large club for cash send for my liberal terms, with blank lists, sample
copies, catalogues, booklets, etc., which will be sent you free on application. . I hope my friendswill
go to work early, and secure subscriptions and orders before the people are supplied with periodicals

j

and seeds. I feel certain of a permanent subscriber and patron when my Magazine and seeds are
i

once introduced, Will you not, dear patron, secure for me a large club of subscriptions and orders in
your vicinity this season ? Kindly let me hear from you. Address

GEO. W. PARK, Lapark, Lancaster Co., Pa.

SPECIAL ©FFER ©F MHGHZINE HNO SEEDS.
^or $1.00 I will send you Park's Floral Magazine monthly for five years, and

|

-ou to select seeds from this Guide amounting to 81.05. For $2.00 I will send you the Magazine
-ears, and allow your selection of seeds from this Guide amounting to $2.10, and will also mail

\

-nther n Art Study, and a packet of Mrs, Shepherd's Chrysanthemum seeds. Get your I

o cV 'th you, or send the Magazine as a present to some flower-loving friend.

Address GEO. W. PARK, Lapark, Lancaster Co., Fa.



Park's Globular Chinese Primrose.
Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet* 3 cents.

PARK'S NEW GLOBULAR CHINESE PRIMROSE.

For a glorious windowful of blooming plants in winter Park's New Globular Fringed
Chinese Primroses surpass all other flowers. They are not difficult to start from seeds,

grow in sun or shade, begin to bloom in six or seven months from time of sowing, and
continue in bloom all winter. The plants are robust, and have fine foliage. The flow-

ers are large, exquisitely fringed, and borne in great clusters, as my artist has endeavor-

ed to show in the above fine wood engraving. They are sure to bloom in winter. They
will not disappoint you. The colors are very bright and distinct, and my special mix-
ture contains them all. This strain of Chinese Primroses is unequalled, and should be
grown by all who wish the finest flowers, and most profuse-blooming plants.

Pink, White, Flesh-color, Blue, Crimson and Striped, each 5

All oolors in special mixture, finest quality, 4 packets 10 cent*, 1 packet 3

Park's Star Flower, fl Grand Novelty,
4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet a cents.

As a stately and showy bedding
plant nothing of late introduction sur-

passes Park's Star Flower. It was dis-

covered in the wilds of the Argentine
several years ago, and was only popu-
larized last season when I advertised it

and sold about 35,000 packets. The
plant is a wonder, and makes a gor-
geous bed throughout the season. Miss
Bertie Posten, who earned a gold
watch last year for growing the largest
plant, writes,
Mr. Park :—I grew Park's Star Flower this year,

and must say it was the grandest of all my flow-
ers. Everybody saw and admired it, and asked
where I got it It grew 10 feet 6^ inches high,
with leaves 3 ft. 4 in. long and 2 ft. 8 in. broad.
It had 251 big flower trusses, which bore, during
the season, 10,380 beautiful, creamy Star-flowers,
showy, and deliciously scented. Miss Bertie Pos-
ten, Wythe Co., Va., Nov. 15, 1901.

I have hundreds of reports similar to
Miss Posten's, the statements of which
are verified by her affidavit in my pos-
session. You will be pleased with it.

Don't fail to include it in your order.
Price, 4 packets 10 cents 1 pkt. 3 cents.

Mr. Park :—-I have raised flowers for 60 years,
but never saw anything to equal Park's Star
Flower. The plants are tropical, with immense
trusses of sweet-scented flowers all season.—Mrs.
J. Luick, Ionia Co., Mich., Nov. 15, 1901.



Park's Hardy Primrose.
Finest Mixture, all colors, 4 packets 10 cents, x packet 3 cents.

PLANT OF PARK'S HARDY PRIMROSE.
For a charming display of spring flowers get seeds of Park's Hardy Primrose and

sow in a box in March, April, May or June. When well started set th'e plants where
they are to bloom. They will soon(become established, and will then take care of them-
selves, being perfectly hardy. The foliage is handsome, and the flowers showy, deli-

cate in texture, rich and varied in colors, deliciously scented and produced in abundance.
White, Golden Yellow, Scarlet, Sulphur and Rdse, each 5

Splendid mixture, all colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet I 3

BSTThis splendid Primrose is represented in the above fine wood engraving, which was prepared expressly
to give my patrons an idea of a plant in bloom. Everybody who has a garden should have this grand perennial.

Park's Everblooming Garden Pinks.
Mixed, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

You all know the old-fash-
ioned, clove-scented, hardy
Garden Pinks which were so
popular in earlier years. They
are still beautiful and highly
prized, but the Garden Pinks I

here offer are far superior in
size, doubleness and variety cf
colors, and equally as ricn in
fragrance, while they have the
added merit of everblooming.
Plants are easily started from
seeds, are hardy, begin to
bloom in early summer, and
keep in blooroTthroughout the
season. The flowers are exqui-
sitely marked, come in double,
semi-double and single form,
and show many colors. Price,
mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1
packet 3 cents.
Mr. Park:—Who does not love the

old-fashioned May Pink, like our moth-
ers used to have ? In the spring of 1900
I bought a packet of seeds cfPark '6 Ev-
erbloomtng Garden Pinks, and al-

though the season was so unfavorable
eight plants, which bloomed last spring, and were all diflfercntfibnr double and four single. The flow-

just as fragrant as Carnations. Mr. Park's are an improvement on the old varieties, as they continue
ill the summer, and one of mine bloomed in November. I do not think I ever derived fo much pleas-
•ich fl leaenre was shared bv manv of mv friends. As tbese are per-

••>. Iter yt p.—Mrs. L. L. Williams, Gates Co.. ::. C, Dee. 2. 1301.



PARK'S CHOICE

Machine-Packed Flower Seeds.
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY.

New Crop Offering for 1903. Warranted.

Fern-tree Acacia.
Price, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3 cts.

Acacia lophantha Is one of the most beautiful foliage plants
known. The elegant, fern-like leaves are freely produced
the first season, the plant growing rapidly, and soon making
an admirable display either as a, pot or bedding plant.
Grows from three to five feet high the first season, and
blooms when older. It delights all who see it. Price, 4
packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park :—We never enjoyed a plant more than we did your Acacia
loptiantha. We let it grow straight, as we wanted a large tree, tied it to a
long rod. It sent out branches from every leaf, without nipping, and every
branch sent out side branches. It was a perfectly shaped tree, between six

and seven feet high, covered with downy, yellow balls the second winter.—
Mrs. Blanc, Mass.

Hgeratum in Variety.
Splendid mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt. 3 cents.

For a showy bed of white and blue flowers the Ageratum is un-

surpassed. The flowers are in large clusters, and produced freely

the entire summer. They like a sunny place. A. Mexicanum
grows 18 in. high, and is fine for the background or center, while

the Dwarf varieties may be grouped around. Desirable m win-

ter, in pots. Easily grown. Set ten inches apart
Mexicanum, blue >... 3

Albifiorum, white 3

Luteum, yellow 3

Perfection Dwarf, large deep blue..... 3

Lasseauxil, pink 3

Imperial Dwarf, blue 8

Dwarf White, 3

Swanley Blue, azure 3

Little Dorrit, 3
Conspicuum, 3

Princess Pauline, new, blue with white center, very pretty........... 6

Special mixture of all the above, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt. 3 cents.

Mr. Park j—I raised your Dwarf Ageratum last summer. It was lovely—a per-

fect wall of delicate blue, which is so scarce among flowers, and which is so neces-

sary in making up bouquets—Augusta Oldfleld, McPherson Co., Kas.

Rlyssum.
4 pkta 10 cts. ,1 pkt S cts.

Early and free-

blooming annuals,

with sweet-scent-
ed white flowers
in showy clusters;

bloom continuous-
ly when freely

cut, showy for
edginngs and use-

ful for bouquets.

Common Sweet, per oa. ?6 cents, > 3

Litile Gem, very dwarf, fine edging...., 3
White Carpet, trailing, very floriferous 3

The varieties mixed, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3 cents.

Mr. Paik :—Dwarf Sweet Alyssum Is the most per-
fect edging plant I ever used. There is nothing to be
compared with it.—Julia H. Howe, Plymouth Co.,

Hlonsoa.
Mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cts.,

1 pfct. 3 cents.

Graceful and
beautiful plants
covered with
showy bloom for
months. Half-
hardy annuals.
Excellent for pots or
for garden borders. Of
easy culture. One foot
high.

Mutisi, pink wit crimson
center 6

Warscewiczi compacta, fine
bright scarlet flowers 5

Linlfolia gracilis, very grace-
ful; flowers scarlet, in ^
great abundance; fine for
pots or borders; See Engraving... » 6

All sorts mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

i'
Abronla umbellata, a succulent, sun-loving,

"Verbena-like plant; husk before sowing, 3

Adonin, annua); plants grow a foot high; finely
cut loliage and shining red flowers, mixed 3

AZthtonema grandijftora, a handsome per-
ennial, fiowets rose, in long spikes 3

Agrostemtna coeli rosa, 1 foot high; flowers
rose and white, mixed. „ ,....„ 3

4nemone coronaria, showy flowers of vari-
ous colors, mixed „ 3

AnagalUs, very pretty, free-blooming half hardy
annuals. Like a dry, sunny place. Blue, crim-

*1
son, scarlet, separate or mixed -«

Anchttsa, perennials with rich blue flowers, mix'd V
Amebia cornuta, new; showy golden yellowl

'

with brown spots ,

Artemisia annua, grows 3 ft. high, with f
fl ,

like, fragrant foliage; known as Sweet Pe»-*
Asperula azurea setosa, 9 in. high, t"'

ing, with pretty blue flowers in cluster'



New Antirrhinums—Snapdragon.
Special mixture of all varieties? 4 packets io cents, z packet $ cents.

Antirrhinum majus, better known
as Snapdragon, has been wonderfully
improved within the past few years,
and is now one of our most showy and
satisfactory garden flowers. The
plants bloom freely and continuously
the first season, and if not allowed to
exhaust themselves seeding will en-
dure the winter and hloom well the
second year. The flowers are fragrant,
borne on large spikes, and are rich in
color, and many spotted and variegated
as finely as a Calceolaria. A few spikes
in a vase are admirable. Fine for
either beds or pots. My seeds are the
product of the best European growers,
and my special mixture is unsurpassed.

GIANT VARIETIES (3 feet high).
White 5

|

Striped 6
White striped ... 5 t Yellow with Orange... 6
Deep Scarlet 5

|
Yellow, striped Red.... 5

Scarlet with tints 5 I Scarlet white throat.... 6
Carmine, white throat 6

|
Coral Red 6

Crimson.., 5
|
Yellow.... 5

Special ^mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt. 3 cents.
SEMI-DWARF VARIETIES ( 18 inches high).

Striped 5 1 Blotched and I White ' with
Black, very

|
spotted 6

|
red 6

dark 5
|

Golden Queen PinkEmpress 5
Queen of the

|
yellow 5

|
Deep Scarlet 5

North white 5 I The Bride, I Scarlet v»>rh 5
Crimson b I white 5 | white thiobt 5
Special mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt. 3 cerits.

TOM THUMB VARIETIES ( 6 inches high.)
White 6 I Yellow 6 I Scarlet, white throat 6
Striped 6 Scarlet 5

|
Cinnabar 6

Copper.... 5
|
Crimson.. 5

|
Orange and Rose.e'h 6

Special mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cents., 1 pkt. 3 cents,

ANTIRRHINUM—SNAPDRAGON.
Mr. Park:—Your Giant Fragrant Snapdragons are

the finest Snapdragons I ever h*d. My plants
bloomed well in summer, and removed to the win-
dow, they were louely the next spring.—Ida Gray
—Osborne Co., Kas.
Mr. Park:—I am very partial to your Giant Snap-

dragons. I start the seeds early, and they bloom
beautiful all summer. If lifted in the fall they will
bloom in the window during winter.—M. E. Calla-
hau, Warren Co., Ia.

Mr. Park:—From seeds obtained from you 2 years
ago I had a most beautiful bed of Snapdragons. I
had seven varieties of blossoms, and they bloomed
until frost came. The bushes spread over consider-
able space with their many spikes of lovely bloom.—
Mrs. James G. Birchfleld, Washtenaw Co., Mich.

Hmaranthus.
Special mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 cts.

Showy plants both in foliage and flow-
ers. Easily grown from seeds. Are bright-
est in a poor soil and sunny situation.
Qtwiilricolor, new; foliage green, crimson and

yellow in beautiful contrast. See engraving. 4
packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Tricolor splehdens, Joseph's Coat improv'd 3
&alicifolius, fountain plant 3
Meluticholictis nvhra, red foliage 3
€auclatus, Love lies bleeding 3
Cruenttts, Prince's Feather 3

JSicolor ruber, brigrrt carmine scarlet.. 3
A.ma,hilis tricolor, very showy 3

All sorts, special mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 cts .

Mr. Park:—I have sown your seed for six years

and have always found them, and all plants abd
bnlbs you sent me, exactly what they were repre-

"nted to be.—E. A. Vandevanter, Chase Co., Kas.
Mr. Park:—I have bought all my flower seeds

n you for five years. I find them the very best
Te ever used. They are always fresh, and never

Trs. M. Guest, Jefferson Co., Kas.

*k;~1 have had .such splendid success with
that I can recommend them to all flow-

•ouise J. Myers, McLean Co., Ill, AMARANTHUS QUADEIOOLOR.



Splendid Double Hsters.
Complete mixture of all varieties and colors* 4 pkts 10 cts, t 1 pkt 3 cts.

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM ASTER. COCARDEAU OR CROWN ASTER,

The Splendid Double Asters I offer are among the most beautiful flowers grown
from seeds. They are of easy culture, and charming for either beds or pots. They
grow in any deep, rich soil, in a sunny exposure, and bloom gorgeously in autumn. A
black beetle sometimes eats the flowers, but is easily overcome by sprinkling the plants
with water in which is stirred Paris green, a half tea-spoonful to a gallon of water.
The seeds I offer are of the highest quality, and can always be depended upon for a
grand display of double blooms, while my special mixture contains all the colors in
careful proportion, They cannot be surpassed.

New Marvel Aster.
Price* 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3 cts...

A globe-flowered Aster two feet high,
bearing large, very showy flowers, white
with a blood-red center. The odd con-
trast in colors always attracts attention

an<J admiration. See engraving.

Ostrich-feather Hster.
Mixed, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3 cents.

Two feet high; flower large, long-'pet-

aled, irregular, not unlike Japanese Chrys-
anthemum. A showy, handsome sort,

much admired.
White, white tinted rose, light yellow, rose, mauve,

crimson, white tinted blue, azure, dark violet,

light blue and white, each 5

All colors, splendid mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park :—Last spring J purchased quite a variety
of flower seeds of you, and as they were inexpensive
I was surprised at the beautv ofmy flower bed. I was
especially delighted with the Feather Asters. They
were beautiful,—Mrs. S. A. Slipher, Clinton Co., Ind.

Grasstaoff's Perfection Aster,
Special mixture, all colors, 4 pkts 10 cts.,1 pkt 3 cts.

This is the finest incurved Aster in cul-

tivation. Plants grow two feet high, and
bear from 20 to 30 huge, globular flowers,
very symmetrical and beautiful. ^ One of
the best. See engraving.

White, crimson, scarlet, rose, azure, deep blue, vio-
let, rose and white, scarlet and white, blue and
white, purple-violet, white and carmine, etc.,

separate, each,... 5
All the colors mixed, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3

Gocardeau or grown Aster.
Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts,, 1 pkt 3 cts.

Plants 1J feet high, bearing flat petaled
double flowers three inches across, and of
all colors with a white center, as shown/
the above engraving.
Rose, carmine, crimson, red, blue and violet, s'

rate, each
The same in special mixture, 4 pkts 10 ceriV



Park's Silver eioud Hster.
4 packets 10 cents, z cents.

PARK'S SILVER CLOUD ASTER.

Victoria Aster.
Special Mixture, 4 pkts. 10 oents, 1 pat. 3 cents.

This is one of the finest varieties. Plants

18 inches high, well branched, erect, and
bearing splendid double flowers, well re-

curved petals, and in all the rich colors,

many exquisitely tinted. Make superb
pot-piants for exhibition.
White, light yellow, carmine, light Blue, Indigo

bine, reddish lilac, rose, rose tipped, bright red,

crimson.white and blue,brown iolet,Peach,ea'h 5

All colors mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3

Queen of the Earlies.
Special mixture. 4 pkti. 10 cents, 1 pkt. S cents.

The earliest Aster. Flowers very double,
of many colors. Fine for beds or pots.

White, rose, crimson, light blue, dark blue, each per

J4 oz. 50 cents, per packet 3

All colors mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park:—We grew your Queen of the Earlies Aster
in abed, also some in pots. They were beautiful double
flowers, each plani hanging full of bloom. The seeds
were all good. We had many colors, and they made
a fine display.—Mra. W. A. Benton, Lawrene Co., Ind.

Park's Yellow Quilled Aster.
4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents,

This is an admirable variety, growing two
feet high, branching, and bearing large,

double quilled flowers of a fine lemon yel-

low. It is the best yellow Aster to date.

Mr. Park ;—Have any of your patrons ever raised

Yellow Asters ? The writer grew some last summer,
andthey were grand—almost as deep in color as the

Golden Glow.—Mra. B. P. Snyder, Marshall Co., Ind.

New Jewel Aster.
Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 8 cts.

A fine variety, two feet high. Flowers
^ort-petaled, large, full-double, as round

• ball, and freely produced.
apple-blossom, deep rose, scarlet, scarlet

white, crimson, azure, blue and violet, each 5

special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts.,1 pkt. 3

packet 3
This superb New Aster grows a foot

high, ana is a mass of large, double,
snow-white flowers, as shown in the
engraving. It is beautiful in pots,
showy in a bed, and charming in bou-
quets or vases. I can also supply this
fine Aster in colors, as follows

:

Rose, light blue, brown red, peach bloom.white
passing to rose.white passing into lilac.apple
blossom, violet red, each, per packet 5

All colors, special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park:—I got s packet of your Silver Cloud
Azter seed last summer. They were really very
fine, and admired very much by everyone. I cut
handreds of blooms. They blossomed a long
time.—Mrs. Jno. Lamcunt, Hampshire Co., Mass.

Park's Scarlet Triumph Aster.
4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

An exceedingly attractive Aster, a-

bout 10 inches high, each plant bearing
30 to 40 handsome flowers about three
inches in diameter, rich, deep scarlet,

incurved petals, and of faultless form.
Other varieties are:
White,purpie,violet carmine and variegated,e'ch 5

The same in fine mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park:—My Triumph Asters from your seeds>
sown April 1st, made the finest showing by August
20th I evereaw. The flowers were of the deepest,
richest scarlet color, and continued in full bloom
until killed by frost.—Mrs. A. B. Woodsey, Cald-
well Co., MoT

Dwarf Chrysanthemum Aster.
Special mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3 cents.

One of the best Asters for bedding purposes
and for pots. Plants grow a foot high, are stiff, e-

rect, branch well and are very free-blooming. The
flowers are flat petaled large, and ofmany colors.

Late blooming. See engraving on preceding page.

White, M or. 75 cts.; pkt. 6 I Rose, )$ oz. 76 cts.; pkt. 6

Crimson, M oz. 75 cts.; pkt. 5 Scarlet. \i oc. 75 ctz., pkt 5

.Light blue, M oz. 75 eta.; p. 5
|
Dark blue, % oz. 76 etc.; p. 5

Carmine and white, Brick Rose and white, Brick Roee>
Cinnabar Scarlet and white, Fiery Copper and white:
Claret (needle-shaped), Light Bine and White, Indigo oa
White ground, Dark Blue and white, White turning to
Azure, White turning to rose, Flesh color, Peach Blos-
som, Brilliant rose, Rose and white, Carmine, Fiery
Scarlet, Fiery Scarlet and White, Coppery Scarlet, Lilac
and White, Red Lilac and white, Brown Red and White,
Purplish Violet, Lilac. Each per packet. 5

All colors, special mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cts.
( 1 pkt. 3

Boltze's Dwarf Bcsiquet Hster.
Finest mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

A very dwarf sort, fonr to five inches high, form-
ing little bouquets of double flowers ofmany colors.

Miscellaneous Hsters,
Comet Aster, frilled petals, mixed colors 5

Comet New Yellow, light yellow, new color 5

Dwarf German Aster, a foot high, mixed colors 5

Dwarf Queen, fine for pots or edgingG; mixed colors 5

German Emperor, large flowers, mixed 5

Giant Emperor, very large, finest mixed 5

Globe-flowered Germr.n, all colors mixsd- 5
Globe-flowercQ Pyramidal, all colors mixed 6
Goliath Aster, very lr.rgc flowers, mixed 5

Harlequin, handsome, all colors mured.. 6
Hedgehog, quillecl flowers, dwarf, mixed. 5

Lady, the most floriferous of Asterc, mixed 5

Lilliput, small flowers in profusion, mixed..„o... 3

Mignon. white, very fine for cutting 6
Mignon^ mixed, like Victoria, fine mixed.... b
New Dwarf Victoria, flno mixed 5
New Dwarf Pseony-flowered Perfection, mixed 5

New Peeony-flowered Globe, finest mixed 5
Princess, New floriferous, white 5
Quilled German, finest mixed 6

Reids Quilled, all colors mixed 5
Rose Asters, very fine, all colors mixed 5
Schiller, very fine, mixed cc4ors ..f. 5
Shakespeare, fine mixed 5
Victoria Needle, fine mixed 5
Vicks Branching Asters, all colors mixed 6
Washington, large, all colors mixed.. 5



Superb Double Balsams.
Tall and Dwarf, all colors, special mixture, 4 pkts zo cis,9 x pkt 3 cts*

The Double Balsams are
beautiful, easily grown flow-
ers, blooming in the garden
abundantly all summer. The
tall kinds grow three feet
high, and the dwarfs a foot.
They make fine hedges in the
garden, and are lovely as pot
plants. A little pruning is

often beneficial. My Balsam
seeds are the best obtainable.

Park's Prize Samellia*
flowered Balsams.

All colors in special mixture, 4 pkts.
10 cents, 1 pkt. 3 cents.

This race of Balsams is un-
surpassed. Plants grow from
two to three feet high,branch,
and become wreaths of rich,
waxy bloom. The flowers
are of huge size, double to
the center, and are of all

shades from white to dark
crimson, while many are
beautifully spotted and varie-
gated. If you wish to grow
but one variety this is the one
to get. The flowers are ex-
quisite when arranged in a
dish. I can supply the fol-

lowing colors:

Pure white...... 5

Pure scarlet... 5

Crimson 5
Light yellow.. 5
White reflect-

ing rose...., 5

3almon rose... 5

Lilac 5
Violet 5
Rose spotted... 5
Scarlet spotted 5
Violet spotted 8
White reflect-

ing lilae... 5 FARE'S PB1ZB CAMELLIA-FLOWERED BALSAM.

Mr. Park :—We were, delighted with your lovely Camellia-flowered Balsams. They were just as pretty as
Tea Roses, and made lovely plate bouquets. Their colors and shadings were most beautiful, and they were so
large and dainty.—Mrs. James G. Birchfleld, Washtenaw Co., Mich.

Mr. Park:—To be sure of flowers get Park's Prize Camellia-flowered Balsams. Almost every seed grows,
and such beautiful flowers, double as a Rose. They come in many colors, some spotted, others striped, and oth-
ers in tints from the purest white to the riches red and purple. I had two pure white ones last summer, yet the
colors were not alike, They like rich soil, but do well anywhere.—Mrs. Carl Kruse, Plymouth Co., Iowa.

Mr. Park :—Your Prize Camellia-flowered Balsams were fine—so double, like little Roses. I had a great va-
riety of colors, also shaded and spotted.—H. A. Rosenkrana, Whiteside Co., 111.

OTHER Y»RIBTIBS.
Double JDtvut-f Balsams, effective little plants.

Twelve varieties of ulain and six of spotted, each
Dwarfs in special mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 packet

Double Rose-fiotcered, 12 colors, separate, each
The varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet....

DISH OF BALSAU FLOWEBS

5

S

5

3

% Double Spotted, Balsam, 12 colors, separate... 6

i The sorts mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
Victoria, satiny white, dotted scarlet 5

Carnation striped, mixed, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt 3

Blood Red, very double , 5

Solferino, white, spotted and striped „ 5
Balsams, all sorts, mixed, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3

Bellis**Giant Double Daisy.
Finest mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Double Daisies are lovely edging plants, easily grown from
ieeds, and blooming freely the first season, if started early. The
plants are hardy, and continue for several years, blooming early in
spring, and almost continually through the season. Fine also in
pots, and bloom well in a cool room in winter. I ofFer seeds only
of the finest large-flowered double sorts. I
Giant White, very large, double flowers, I Giant Rose, shades of red varying to

pure white m great profusion 5
|

carmine, very
1
free 6

Finest mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.
Mr. Park :—I think every seed of the packet ot Double Daisy from you came up,Mid the plants were soon just loaded with buds and blossoms, very double, in shades

afpink and pure white.-Mrs. G. Cobleigh, Middlesex Co., Mass.
*
m Bnaae*

Ba
Vl?u

Xit
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>

2 feefc hiSh »
with showy I Bidens atrosanguinea, the "Black Dahlia'*,yeilOW n0Wer3 K nhrvrcrtr HarVnWmtfnn Mnnrnshowy dark crimson bloom...^ i^°rn

K
mental cal>bage,fine for an out- I Brachycome. Swan River Daisy, pretty flowersdoor winter bed 6 I of various colors, mixed,.,
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New Ploriferous ealliopsis.
Complete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Hardy Annuals and Peren-
nials of free-blooming habit,
showy in beds, and very
pretty as cut flowers in vases.
I offer the new, compact,
floriferous varieties, as shown
in the engraving. They
make an attractive display
the entire summer when
grown in a mass. About a
foot high. Sow where the
plants are to bloom, either
in fall or spring.

Brown and Gold 5 I Yellow....,.,.
Rich Crimson 5

j
Marbled ,

The above compact sorts mixed,
4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet

Tall and perennial sorts mixed
4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.,...

NEW FLORIFEEODS OALLIOPSIS.
Mr. Park:—Tour new compact Cslliopais, gold and

brown is just fine. This 1* a favorite of mine, and al-
ways reminds me of a butterfly's wing.—H. M> Jenko,
Wayne Co., Mich.

Mr. Park;—I have grov a your Calllopsis from seeds.
It is one of the most graceful and beautiful of seed
plants. It is easily grown and should have a plac--
in every garden. I would advise everyone to try it.—
Mrs. H. Van Gorden, Hamilton Go:, O.

Large*flowered ©alendula,
mixed 4 plsts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 cts.

Calendula, sometime! known as Pot
Marigold, is a beautiful hardy annual,
blooming freely throughout the season,
and rivaling the Chrysanthemum m
autumn, often showing its golden flowers
above the early snowB of winter. The
plants make a showy border in beds, al-

ways cheerful, always admired.

Primrose Fellow. 6 I Yellow striped gold...... 6
Golden Yellow. 6

|
Sulphur and Yellow 6

Special mixture, all \,he large-flowered sorts, 4 pkts
10 cents, 1 packet 3

. 3

Mr Park:—If your patrons want
something lovely tell then to plant
Calliopsis either in mixture or in-

beds of separate colors. Here in
Texas they come up in the fall from
self-sown seeds, and all winter the
dark green leaves lie closely matted
on the ground, bnt the first warm
days of spring they begin to reach up
and out, and in a short time are
blooming. If the seeds are not al-
lowed to form they do not stop
blooming until cold weather. They
bloom on long, slender stems, and are
fine for cutting. They range in color
from deep golden yellow to dark
velvet brown; the flowers nodding
and bending to every passing breeze.
—Mrs. Fannie Smith, Hopkins Co.,
Texas.

ARGE-FLOWERED CALENDUDA

Cacalia, Flora's Paint Brush; hardy annual;

Cots a foot high; flowers yellow and scarlet,
sh-llke, on long, slender stemB, mixed 3

Calandrinia,succulent plants with showy white,
rose and carmine, cup-like flowers; mixed S

Calceolaria pinnate, a pretty annual with
yellow flowers » 3

CalUrhoe, Trailing Hoi iyhock, large, showy flow- f

era; trailing hardy plants; mixed colors........... 3
Campanula, annual, Venus Looking Glass, pret-

ty summer flowers for beds; bloom early and
freely; tlx inches high; white, blue, violet,mixed 3

Cmnnabim piffante ft, the (riant Hemp; grows -»

eight feet high; Ornamental foliage plant; seeds
good for Canary birds « 3

Carduun Marian*!*, a thistle-like plant ofeasy
culture; pretty; variegated foliage 3

Carthamua tinrtorittm, the garden Saffron;
five fee*, high with showy yellow flowers 3

Ccntauridlum Dvummondi, an annual a
foot high, with yellow Aster-like flowers 3

Cerinthe, honey plants; annuals with yellow and
white flowers; mixed... „ ...,....,«,-..,... 3

Clarteia, showy, easily-grown annuals ofmany
colors, and double and single. Special mix-
ture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Cleome speciona, purple, spiker-like, showy
flowers at tips of branches; 3 feet high 3

Collinmia, half-hardy annuals a foot high, flowers
in profusion, white, lilac and purple. C. verna,
sown in autumn is bautiful; mixed colors......... 6

Collotnia. a handsome annual, scarlet flowers..... 6Commeltna eoelestim, blue and white flow-
ers, prefty but fragile, mixed. ,...,,„.... 3

Coitniidium JBurridaeanum, a composite '

plant with showy yellow flowers '

j.
Crepi*, rathe* showy, a very easilv grown an-

nual; yellow, white and pink, mixed „^..„. 3
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Candytuft in Variety.
Special mixture, 4 pkts. zo cts. f 1 pkt. 3 cts.

Old, popular and beautiful hardy annuals. The plants

grow a foot high, and bear great tufts of showy bloom.

A member of the Cress family. Sow where the plants

are to bloom, very early in the spring, and thin till six

or eight inches apart. The white Candytuft Amara
makes a gorgeous display when seeds are sown in the

fall. The flowers of all the varieties are exceedingly at-

tractive in a bed, and fine for cutting.

Amara, oz. 10 cts. .... 5 I Rocket, white t I Empress, large ... 5

Odorata, sweet 5 Carters Carmine 5 |
Flesh color 5

Tom Thumb, Dwarf 5 Lilac 5 I Dark Crimson, fine

Rose CBrdinal 6
|
Dwarf Hybrid m*x'd 6| flowered sort 5

New Giant, Hyacinth-flowered, immense spikes, large flowers, very
showy, white; see engraving; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Special mixture of all sorts, oz. 10 cents; 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt.... 3*

Mr. Park:—Your seeds of the new Giant Candytuft grew well, and the
flowers were much larger than any I ever raised before. What I liked
best in them, they were continuously in bloom.—Mrs. A. D. Kint,
Franklin Co., Kas.

e&r. Park:—The Giant Rocket Candytuft seed that I got of you this

:year I put in the ground the first of May, and before I haraly knew it I

had a bed of the most beautiful white flowers I ever saw—Mrs. Oscar
W. Hall, Branch Co., Mich.

Mr. Park:—I have had great success with your seeds. I never saw
§uch grand spikes of Candytuft as I had. I think every seed grew and
every plant blossomed. —R. W. Burten, Cowley Co., Kas.

Mr. Park-—Every person who raises flowers should try one packe*
of your Hyacinth-flowered Candytuft. The seeds start readily, and the
plants are strong and quick in growth. The plants are snow-white
and beeutiful. The plants in masses or in borders are very showy.—
Mrs. Ed. Fought, Neosho Co., Kas. GIANT CANDYTUFT.

©ANNA.

New Gladiolus-flowered ©annas.
Finest mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.
These new Cannas are rather dwarf, elegant, eaowy foliage

plants and above the foliage are borne huge trusses of large*
snowy* Gladiolus-lik© flowers of many colors, as shown on the

- page of this Guxdbl They are gorgeous in beds, and use-
ful for large pots. Seedlings bloom well the first season,
started early, and th% roots may be wintered in £ dry room or
cellar, and used for bedding from year to year, My seeds are
direct from the originator of these grand Cannas; and cannot
be surpassed. Special Mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 cts.

Mr. Park:—Last February I got a packet of your Gladiolus- flowered Canna
seeds. About the 20th I filed the seeds, soaked them 24 hours, then planted in

roads earth. In less than a week I had twelve nice plants. They grew fast

like field corn in June. About the middle of March I put them in condensed
milk canSf and kept them there until the middle of May, then bedded them,
out. They blossomed before the old tubers did, and some of them were the
finest I ever saw. Everyone who came here would say, "Oh, where did you
get those beautiful Cannas ? "—Mrs. Ellin Harris, Ingham Co., Mich.

@ap5kum***Peppers.
Complete mixture, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt. 3c.

The Fancy Peppers are very ornamental
either as house or garden plants. They are

easily grown, and the fruits are so abundantly
produced, and so bright and attractive that

they are always admired. Some are long,!

some round, some nosed, and some twisted
and wrinkled, as shown in the illustration,

while they vary in color from white through
the shades of red and yellow and black.

Little Gem 5 I Prince of Wales 5
Tom Thumb 6 Cardinal 5

Cayenne 5 | Celestial 5

Cherry Red 5
|
Cherry Red 6

Chili Red, Elephant's Trunk, Golden Dawn, Kaleidoscope, Large Bell, Long Red, Long Yellow, Monstrous Red,
Monstrous Yellow, Procops Giant, Red Cluster, Red Spanish, Ren Squash, Ruby King, Scarlet Maddaloni,
Yellow Nocera, Yellow Squash, Bull-nose. Separate colors, each per packet 5

All sorts, special mixture, 4 packet 10 cents, 1 packet S

Mr. Park:—Those who wish something out of the ordinary should send for several packages of your mixed
seeds of Peppers as I did. I raised about fifty plants, and a large bed of them in the flower-garden, and they
were a perfect kaleidoscope of colors, the yellow ones slowly turning crimson, the shiny black turning to
orange, and the glossy red ones fn size from a pea to the large bullnose, and useful for penper-saaca and eeok-
ing. They were interesting and beautiful.—Mrs. J. Jasper, Napa Co., Cal.

CAPSICUM—FANCY PEPPER.
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(tarnations—Hybrid Early-flowering.
Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The New Hybrid Carna-
tions bear large double flow-
ers, are of many rich colors,
and are delightfully fragrant.
Seedlings bud in from four to
six months after sowing, and
bloom until after frosts. If
potted early, so that the
plants get well started, they
will bloom well in winter.
I offer only seeds of first qual-
ity, and my mixtures are not
surpassed.
Malmaison. the new giant-flowered

variety. The plants are robust,
and the large flowers are full-dou-
ble, as ehown in the engraving,
of many exquisite colors and
tints, and deliciously scented.
Splendid mixture, 4 packets 10
cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Gaillaad, a superb varioty of rapid
growth; flowering early from
seeds; my seeds are excellent,
and will produce 90 per cent,
of fine double flowers, many of
them shades of yellow, mixed 5

Comtesse de Paris, yellow, very
early, mostly true from seeds 6

Ohabaud, begins blooming in sev-
en months from seed, flowers
large, almost perfect in form,
fragrant and very double, m'd 5

French Dwarf White, new, fine... 6

Earliest French Giant, immense
double flowers, early blooming;
a new and superb sort 6

Bnowflake, a lovely pure white va-
riety, fine for the cemetery or
for garden beds.... .. ... S

/fallow Ground, beautiful rarletles f
F?*aefe Cyclops, & hybrid between

Dianthoj Heddewigi and f>.

earyophyllls, fragrant, showy 8

Margaret, ths earliest or the Hybrids; plants begin to bloom In fonr months from seeds tear iptonAld

double fragrant flowers ofmany rich colors. I offer only the improved, compact strain, and my seeds are

of the finest quality. Mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet......... » ?
New Hybrid Carnations, all varieties, mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet

Mr. Park:—I must say
seeds last March in the
were in bloom the last of August. .

some varieties. A white one was extra large, pure whit* and fragrant. -My. F. C. Farlngton, Essex Co., Mass.

Mr. Park:-Carnations are my special favorites. The plants are easily raised from seeds. I never had so

much pleasure with any plants as with several Carnations of different colors I raised from seeds. The flowers

were lovely, and so delicately scented.-Mrs. G. W. C, Jefferson Co., Kas.

Mr. Park:-Mv Carnations from your seeds began to bloom in September, and were lovely

different colors.—Mrs. G. Cobleigh, Middlesex Co., Mass.

MALMAiaOW OABS&*IOH.

, all varieties, mixen, *paca.ews iv wu», * ±*»v..*.».. «

y a few words in prase of raising Carnations from seeds. I planted a packet of your

house set some in the garden in May, and the rest I potted. Those I set in the garden

of August. The ones I potted are In bloom now in the house. I had some very hand-

I had five

ectasias in Variety.
Special mixture, comb and tasseled, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3e.

The Celosias are beautiful, easily grown,
half-hardy annuals. They begin to bloom
when small,and continue to make a fine display

till the frost ofautumn. Fine for beds or pots.

JVeic Giant Dwarf Corconib«.-Thepe are the

finest varieties of Celosia cristata. They grow a foot high,

and produce enormous combs of many rich colors. A bed
of them makes a fine show on the lawn, and the plants are

also fine in pots. They are showy exhibition plants. My
seeds are only from selected combs, and are unsurpassed.

Blood Red. 6 I Orange 6 I Rose ~ 6
Crimson 6 I

Purple 6 I Sulphur 5
Empress, bright crimson, dark foliage, a very fine sort 5
Variegated, taller than the above . . 5
Japonica, scarlet, two feet high 6
Coxcombs in special mixture, containing Reeds ©f all

the above, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Piume-fioieered Celosiart. -These are varieties newrtMra vr nrxrvinvm nET.OSTA
of C. pyramidalis. They grow two feet high, and bear COXCOMB-FLOWERED CELOSIA.

large, feathery, pyramidal plumes. Crimson, scarlet, yellow and violet, each, per packet,, & cents, special

mixture of these colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 pocket 3 cents.

Celosias in fine mixture, embracing all the Coxcomb and Plume-flowered sorts, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 8 cts.

Mr. Park -.-From seeds of Giant Dwarf Coxcomb bought of you in '98, 1 had an 8-foot circular bed, which

for show was hard to beat. The combs, some of which were 14 inches broad, wertafancb a aaauing velvety

crimson, and so perfect as to be the wonder and admiration of all visitors.-E. B. Shusser, St. josepn Co., ind.



Cosmos, Early-flowering.
Finest Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, x packet 3 cents.

Fine, half-hardy annuals, bearing
showy daisy-like flowers of various col-

ors on' long stems. The early-flowering

kinds I offer are more dwarf than the
older sorts, but are not always true from
seeds. They are very floriferous and at-

tractive, and make a showy and beauti-

ful mass of bloom in autumn. Sow
where the plants are to stand when the
apple is in blossom. Plants should stand

a foot apart.
Rose, White, Dark Red, Dawn, each per pkt 6
Yellow, a species of Bidens 5
Mammoth, tall, fine- 5
Finest mixture, 4 packts 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Mr. Park:—To out-wit Jack Frost I sowed your
Early-flowering Cosmos last May, transplanting to

the perennial garden, and pinching out the tops

after well started to make them bushy. They
thrived, and all fall I enjoyed the airy blooms.
Several plants bore pink and crimson flowers, but I

prefer the white blooms. I shall try more next
season.—Savillah T. Hinriehsen, Morgan Co., 111.

Mr. Park:—Among the seeds received from you last
spring was a packet of your Early-flowering Cos-
mos. The plants grew finely and bloomed well,
showing delicate colors of pink, yellow and pure
white, ihe foliage was beautiful, being fine-cut COSMOS, EARLY FLOWERING,
and dark green. My neighbors thought the plants lovely, and were anxious to know their name, ac they were
new to ther_i.— Mrs. A. A. Aikin, Middlesex Co., Mass.

Mr. Park-—I planted a packet of your Early-flowered Cosmos last spring as an experiment, as I had for-

merly only grown the late variety. I think every seed germinated. The plants commenced blooming in April

when only six inches high, and continued growing and blooming until we moved in July—Mrs. Marshall,

Fresno Co., Oal.
>

ehrysanthemum***flniiuais.
Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, z packet 3 cents.
The Annual Chrysanthemum* make thrifty., busify plants that

are covered with bright, showy single and double fiowers from
early in the season until after severe frosts. The plants' are fine
for beds in the garden or for pot plants. They ffow about two
feet high, and should stand eight or ten inches apart* Started from
seeds in summer they make fine winter-blooming plants.
Coronarlum, double yellow... 6

'

Pompon, double, mixed, new,.,...;. 6

Album, white, double. ....... 5

Imbricatum, fine double..... 6

Princess May, single white 6

Fimbriatum, fringed petals 5

Nanum, dwarf varieties with double 5

flowers of various colors.- 5

Carm*tom, §e*rlei. ...................... 6
Scarlet^ yellow foliage, . . 5

Variegated,crimson,white and yelPw 5

Purplish Crimson. 5

Yellow, fine....... .......... 5

Golden Feather, yellow foliage 5

Dunetti fl. pi., white, double 5

Golden Yellow, double 5CHRYSANTHEMUM
Nanum, dwarf varieties, double and single flowered, mixed colors .< 5

Coronarium in fine mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet ..... 3

Morning Star, an elegant new annual of compact habit, with fine single flowers of a lovely Primrose yellow. 3

Annual Chrysanthemums, all varieties, special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.. 3

Mr- Park:—I had good success with your Annual Chrysanthemums. The flowers were lovely and in great
profusion. When you supply the seeds at so small a sum it seems as though everybody should have them.—
Flora Hayden, Pike Co., Ind.

Fine <2entaureas.
Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Cyanus, Bachelors Buttons, Single; hardy annuals,

3 feet high; flowers showy, abundant, and pret-

ty;fine for cutting;white, black blue, brightblue,

red, rose, white and blue, each, per packet 5

The same mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet...... 3

Cyanus, Double, mixed, ^ packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Americana, large, very shov 7, lilac and white, each 5

The same rsfced, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Imperialis, large,fringed;new,mixed,4 pkts 10c. 1 pkt 3

Odorata, yellow and rose, white and blue, separate 5

The same mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Suaveolens, Sweet Sultan, yellow.. 3

Complete mixture of all varieties, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3

Convolvulus, Dwarf Morning Glory, tricolor;

showy annuals a foot high; flowers Petunia-like,

very bright. Blue, white, azure, crimson, dark
blue, rose, violet, striped, and double, each 3

All varieties mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt 3

Centrantlitis macrosiphon, an easily grown an-

nual; 2 feet; flowers in clusters, produced freely;

very pretty and showy; long bloomers. Red,
white, azure and white, and flesh-color, each... 3

All colors mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet...... 3

eiintonia Pulcbella.
Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

These are Lo-
belia-like, h a 1 f-

hardy annuals,
slender, graceful
and free-blooming
in habit, and love-
ly for pots or bas-
kets. They should
be better known.
A spray of the
flowers and a pot-
ted plant are
shown in the little

illustration.
Blue 5

Blue and White 5

White 6

Ash gray 6
All varieties mixed,

OLINTONIA PULCHELLA. 4 pkts 10c, lpkt. S



Double and Single Dahlias.
Complete Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Dahlias are easily grown from seeds,
which start in a few days after sowing, and
the plants develop quickly, beginning to
bloom almost as early as those started from
roots. The choice seeds I offer will produce
the finest double and single flowers. Many
prefer the new single varieties, as the flow-
ers are more graceful, while they show all
the fine tints and variegations common in
the double flowers. Set the plants in a rich,
moist bed, slightly protected from the hot,
mid-day sun. They will begin to bloom in
July, and bear until cut down by frost.

iDouble, large-flowered, finest quality, producing a
large percentage of Bplendid double flowers of
many colors and variegations 10

Double, dwarf, 6uperb strain, finest mixture „ 6
Double Lilliput, small-flowered, saved from named

flowers, extra mixed R

Double Cactus sorts, extra fine, mixed colors 10
All of the above splendid Double Dahlias in fine mix-

ture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
Single, Giant Perfection, splendid large flowers.mixM 6
Single, Cactus varieties, mixed ........ 6

'/f/>^a**jr^ Single, etriped and spotted, fine. 60 per cent, true 5
Single, Tom Thumb, dwarf, very fine, 50 per cent, true 6
Single, white, yellow, maroon and scarlet, each 6

GROUP OF DOUBLE DAHLIAS. Single Dahlias in splendid mixture, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3

Complete mixture, embracing the above choice double and single sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Mr. Park :—I bought of you last spring a paper of Single Dahlia seeds, from which I raised 15 vigorous
plants, which were greatly admired by all who saw them. Every plant bore different colored flowers, which in
beauty and delicacy of tint were hard to surpass. One plant bore two kinds of flowers—some solid and others
variegated. From "these plants I have about 100 tubers for planting next spring. No one who never tried it

has any idea of the ease with which Dahlias can be raised from seeds.—John T. Irion, M. D-, Editor Paris Post
Intelligencer, Paris, Tenn,, Nov. 18, 1001.

Mr. Park :—I sowed seeds of your Double and Single Dahlias in a window box last February,«and raised
twelve sturdy plants. Oh, what a grand variety I had ! Nearly all were double. Some bore four different col-
ors, and one plant showed flowers of six different colors. I am much pleased with your seeds.—Mrs. George
Sitterle, Wayne Co*, N. ¥., Nov. 12, 1901.

Mr. Park :—I have grown your ohoice Dahlias for a number of years, and think them toe most beautiful of
all flowers,—D. L., Essex Co., Mass. r

,

"

Mr. Park—I sowed a package of seeds of four Single and Double Dahlias, and all came np. J had sixty-
five fine plants, and such a variety of colors and markings I never saw before. I was not a lover of Dahlias,
but now I think there is nothing like them. Plants started April 15th bloomedJuly 1st—Mrs. Wels,Steele Co.,Miun.

Mr. Park :—I sent to you last spring for seeds of Single and Double Dahlias, and I certainly had a beautiful
variety. I cheerfully recommend your Dahlia seeds.—J. W. Meng, LaFayette Co., Mo., Nov. 18, 1901.

Delphinium**Larkspii2%
Complete Mixture,- 4 pnekets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The annuel kinds of Delphinium, known as Lark-
spur, embrace some of cur finest garden flowers.
They are mostly double, free-bloomingj borne in
spikes, ansd! of all shades from white to crimson, and
through tHo shades of blue. Sow the seeds where
the plants arc to bloom, either in fall or early spring,
and thin c L as the plants grow.
Gian t Dwarf docket cr Hyacinth-flowered, double, mixed 3
Tall Rocket,' d~ubl?, mixed colo?-c, end pure white, each..,

Stock-Cowered Tall Branching, double, mixed colors 3
Lustrous Carmine 6

P^nunculus-flowered, double, mixed 5
Dwarf Candelabrum-formed, mixed 6

Emperor, double, finest mixed , 6 F^S^J
PERENNIAL LAKKSPUr.S, BLOOMINQ FIRST SEASON. •

Cashmerianum, blue 5
j
Elatum hybridum, mixed 6 -*~J~

Chinense, large-flower'd,blue 5
j

Formosum, blue 5

C^mpflt^m?^ abo^or^ 3 EARLY-FLOWERING DELPHINIUM.

JSo.rly-floiverinft DeTpJi iniitms.—These are hardy perennials, but bloom quite early tlAflret sea-
son from seeds, and will bloom for several seasons. The flowers are mostly-white and fine shacks of blue.

They are fine for cutting. fThe plants arc dwarf and bioom freely all season. Finest mx'd, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3
Mr. Park :—Delphiniums are with us nearly all the year round. They grow two feet high, and all summer

are covered with their odd-shaped bloom in shades of white, pink and blue.—Mrs. F. Smith, Tomp. Co., Tex.

Datura lTriahti, very large, trumpet-like,
lilac flowers all summer

\
fragrant 3

Fastuosa, double, White and purple, mixed 3

Hnmilis flava fl. pi., fine double yellow flowers 6

All varieties mixed. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

J>ia*cfa Harberte, a new, handsome annual. .. 3
iriflifict:* ra>ntt<tif8, blue, long-tubed flowers

in umbellate clusters ; a pretty little annual. . .. 3
l>raeooo}*halum inoldavicum, bee Balm,

blue and white mixed.. 3

NEVEf* DISAPPOINTED.—Dear Mr. Park :—I have been buying seeds and bulbs of you for
years, and find them always satisfactory. Your Asters are grand ; your Double Petunias large and
fall, arid vcvv beautiful. And so I might speik of all you have sent me. I am never disappointed.
—Mrs L Graser, San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 19, 1901.



Dianthus Ghhnensis.
is

Complete Mixture, Single and Double, all colors, 4 pkts» xoc, zpkt 3c.

Dianthus Chinensis embraces
the beautiful Chinese, Japanese
and Imperial Pinks,all of which
bloom well the first season, en-
dure the winter, and make a
fine display the second season.
The plants are easily grown
from seeds, and make a showy
bed, set eight inches apart.
Fine for cutting. The white
varieties are often used for cem-
etery planting. The flowers
of the Japanese sorts, known
as D. Heddewigi, both plain
and fringed, are larger and
brighter than those of the old-
er kinds, but all are showy and
very beautiful.

Chinensis, double and single, mixed
Chinensis, Indian Pink, double white

Double, mixed «...

Single, mixed ..............

Imperial is, Imperial Pink, all double,
White, striped, crimson, each
New Dwarf, white, crimson, cop-
per, rose, etc., each 5

Imperial Pink, mixed, 4 packets
10 cents, 1 packet 3

Heddewigi, Japan Pinka, Single,
White, crimson, blood red, rose,

etc., each 5
Queen of Holland, new rose 5
The Bride, white, purple center 5
Orimson. Belle, dark red. 6

Heddewigi, Japan Pinks, Double,
White anoRrimson, each 5
Mourning Cloak, red with white
border ... w..„ 5

Double Hybrids, fine 5
Laciniatus, fringed Japan Pinks,

Single, Salmon Queen, new, sal-
mon i .„ 6

Snowflake, white ........ 5
Sanguineus, dark red 5

Laciniatus, fringed Japan Finks,
Double, red, white, crimson, and

striped, each...... 6

Heddewigi, Single, plain and fringed, in finest mix-
ture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Heddewigi, Double, plain and fringed, in finest
mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Heddewigi, dwarf, double, in finest mixture, 4 pack-
ets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

STRIPED PINKS.

DIADEM PINS.
modem. JPinJca, splendid hybrids ofD. Hedde-

wigi. Immense double flowers, richly colored

and marked, as shown in engraving. One of

our finest Pinks. New white, light ground
with fine markings. 6

Bed, Rose and white with dark velvet crimson
markings, including new white, very beautiful,

4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Mixed, New Dwarf Diadem Pink 5

Stripe el Finks.—I offer a fine selection of Strip-

ed Pinks, shown in the little engraving. These
are variously colored and variously striped,and

oil large, double-flowered, blooming the first

season. They are splendid Pinks. Mixed, 4

packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

All of the above Pinks, single and double, in com-
plete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3

Mr. Park r—Prom the packet of your seeds of Japan
Pinks planted in the spring of '99, 1 saved several good
plants, which bloomed in the fall. They began bloom-
ing early in the spring, and continued all summer,
and oh, such blossoms—large, from three to four inch-

es across, delicate cream, pink, rose and mottled.
They were indeed a joy and a beauty until cold

weather came. I gathered hundreds of blossoms
from the bed. Mrs. B. S.

Black Hawk Co., Iowa.

Mr. Park :—All lovers of flowers should try your
Japanese Dianthuses. They are very fine, and if they had the fragrance they would be equal to the finest Car-
nations. Such constant bloomers, with all shades of color, they afford great returns in the way of pleasure to
the grower, and I advise all to try them.—R. E. Bryant, Montgomery Co., Ind.

Mr. Park -.—Everyone I think likes Pinks, but not everyone knows how superior your choicest varieties of
Dianthus are to the old fashioned sorts. Some of them are so large and double as to rival Carnations In beaufy.
All they lack is the perfume.—Mrs. Cora Hewitt, Clinton Co., Mich.

Mr. Park :—I guess every seed of your Dianthus came up, for I had more plants than I wanted, and gave to
my neighbors. And such flowers, both double and single, the most beautiful I ever saw. They were the ad-
miration of all passers-by.—Maggie Sheeley, Franklin Co., Kas.

Mr. Park :—Among the flower seeds I received from you last snning was a paoket of Double Japan Pinks.
They wfira simply grand when in bloom, so beautiful in variety of coWrs-.—Miss W. H. W., Ham Co., Ind.



* Double and Single Escnscholtzias.
Special mixture> 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

These are very brilliant,
showy annuals. The plants
grow a foot high, bearing
dense, silver-green, fine-cut
foliage, and large, Poppy-like
shining flowers, mostly of a
golden yellow color. The
seeds should be sown where
the plants are to bloom, early
in spring, or in the south in
autumn. Make a fine low
border or hedge. The State
flower of California, where
fields of it grow naturally.
Single, -white, rosy white, orange,

carmine, deep orange, striped,
separate, each color, per
packet §

Single mixed, 4 pkts. lOcts., 1 pkt. 3

Double, yellow, white, rose, and
deep orange, each..., 5,

Double mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt 3

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, MALTA CROSS- Douglasii, new yellow, pretty 6

Mandarin, deep orange 6 I Malta Cross, see engraving 6,
Golden West, large, yellow, new 5 I All sorts, double and single, mixed, 4 packets, 10
Rose Queen, fine rose 5 I cents, 1 packet 3

Mr. Park:—I sow 7our Eschscholtzias in the fall. In the spring the plants appear, and the bed is a great
sheet of yellow, ranging from cream to deep orange, which, with the silvery, fine-cut foliage makes a grand dis-
play.—E. B. Shuner, St. Joe Co., Ind.

Annual Euphorbias,
Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents. 1 packet 3 cents.
The Euphorbias I offer are very handsome foliage plants.

They grow two feet high, and the flowers are small, but are
surrounded by brasts or leaves that are richly colored and very
showy. They am of easy culture, and very attractive in autumn*
Variegata, beautiful green and white variegation; makes a fine bed or group.,. S
Heterophylia, rich scarls^ bracts or leaves in the autumn; very fine ............ 5

arse-variegatis, a variety ci Heterophylia with elegant golden foliage;

not always true.... o.....~.......„. ..... I
Tbs above torts in speei&l mixture, 4 packets 10 eents, 1 packet

Mr. Park;—Euphorbia raargiaata [or variegata) is an annual that comes from
aeeds. It is lovely in grcwth, and the leaves are distinctly bordered with pure
white. Each branch terminates im • cluster of white flowers, but these are in-

significant, and it is in© white-margined foliage which makes the plant at-

tractive. It sometimes attains a height of five feet, but further north rarely
grows over three feet high It is of a succulent nature, and endures heat ad-
mirably*—Mrs. O. T. Drennan, Orleans Co., La.
Mr. Park:—Euphorbia heterophylia, though plain in early summer, becomes

one of the gayest and showiest of our autumn plants, when the little flow-

ers appear the whorls of floral leaves which surround them become rich in the
most vivid colors, reminding one of a spray of autumn leaves. They like a
bear any amount of drought.—Lora S. La Mance, McDonald Co., Mo.

EUPHORBIA HETEROPHTLLA
warm, sunny place, and will

Erodittm Gruinum, a plant of the Geranium
family, with hygrometrical seeds 6

Erysimum, New Compact, a fine dwarf plant
bearing yellow, Wallflower-like blooms 6

Perofskianum, orange-flowered clusters 5

Fedia cornucopia;, a little Valerian-like an-
nual rarely seen; flowers dark rose, in clusters.. 8

Eupatorium, clusters of Ageratum-like flow-
ers, white, fine for outting 6

Eutoca viseida, blue and white flowers, showy,
and in great profusion; annuals, a foot high 5

Eu,charidiunt, pretty annuals, deserving more
attention; pink, dark rose, white, new rose, m'd 5

Fenitlia dianthiflora, a profuse-blooming
annual with rose, white and pink flowers; m'x'd 6

Feverfew, grows 1% feet high, with double white
flowers in profusion^ 5

Gamolepln-Tagetes, a yellow-Cowered annual 5
Grammtinth.es gentianoides, a very dwarf

annual; flowers yellow, marked red , 5Guam TAndheitneri , a t&ll annual, with long
spikes of pretty white bloom 5

Glaucinm corniculatutn, a graceful, sllver-
foliaged annual, with red bloom 6

Gerardia hybrid*, a Pentstemon-like per-
ennial, blooming the first year |

Godetia, very pretty, showy annuals of easy
culture; flowers cup-shaped, of all shades
from white to crimson, man: spotted: a favor-
ite in England. Fine mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt t

You Never Err In Buying Park's Seeds.
They always grow, always bloom, always please.
Tone higher in quality, none lower in price.

They are put up by steam-power packing machines, marvels of Ingenuity. The seeds are pnt
in a hopper, and the empty envelopes m a long trough, then the power is applied, and the machine
does the rest. The hopper can be refilled and the trough replenished while the machine is in motion,
so that no time i9 lost, and the amount of work done is wonderful. Park's machines, operated bv a
skilful boy, turn out60,000 packets a day during the busy season, measuring, filling, sealing and count-
ing, and doing the work perfectly. Such labor-saving devices enable Pr.rk to sell the best seeds at
the lowest prices, and Park -qins all risks and guarantees satisfaction. Reader, you never err
In bnyine Park's seeds. Better send your orders where the prices are right, and where you have as-
surance of first-class seeds and satisfactory treatment.

GEO. W. PARK, Seeisman & Florist, La Park, Lancaster Co., Pa.
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NEW. COMPACT GAILLAHDIA.

Complete Mixture, Single and Double, 4 pkts. 10 cents, x pkt. 3 cts.

Gaillardias are splendid everbloom-

ing plants growing two feet or more
in height. The flowers are mostly red

or yellow, or a combination of those

colors. Started early the plants begin

blooming in summer, and continue to

bloom freely until frost. The peren-

nial sorts are the most free-blooming

and desirable for bedding, and are gen-

erally prefered to the annual varieties.

They are hardy, and among the most
desirable of our showy garden flowers.

Grandiflora, new, large, flowered perennials,

but blooming well the first season ; 3 feet

high. Golden yellow and yellow and red

in superb mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 pkt 3

Grandiflora, New Compact, see engraving.

This variety is of dwarf growth, compact
and free-blooming. An excellent perma-
nent bedding plant. Mixed, 4 packets 10

cents, 1 packet -

Pfcta, Single, white, white-margined, rose and
white, yellow, yellow-banded, salmon, and
quilled, each 5

The same mixed, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3

Lorenziana, double, yellow, sulpbur, red and yellow each 6

The Double sorts mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Qaillardias in complete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Mr. Park:—I began to cut my perennial Qaillardias on Memorial day, and they bloomed right along all

summer and fall till the middle of November.—Julia H. Howe, Plymouth Co., Mass.
Mr. Park -.—Your Perennial Gaillardias are the flowers for our northern gardens. When once growing you

have a continual bed of gold year after year. Calliopsis will also do the same.—Laura A. Randall, Ing. Co., Mich.

Mr. Park—I raised some Gaillardias from seels last summer. They were beauties, and admired by all who
saw them, aa they were Bometning new In this part of the country.—Augusta Oldfleld, McPherson Co., Kas.

Beautiful Gilias.
Complete mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 cts

%

The Gilias are hardy annuals of great
beauty, and so easily grown that they
should be in every garden. The plants
grow a foot high, bearing graceful foli-

age and charming little flowers in profu-
sion, in colors white, rose, lavender, yel-
low, dark blue. etc. There are some
dwarf varieties chat grow only six inches
high, and are fine for edgings. Sow the
seeds either in fall or spring, where the
plants are to bloom.
Dichotoma, new ; a very free-blooming sort, with

lovely white flowers ; see engraving; 4 pack-
ets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Achillesefolia, blue, white and rose, mixed 6
Capitata, blue and white, mixed 6
Laciniata, Liniflora, Minima and Nivalis, sepa-

rate or mixed 5
Tricolor, white, violet and rose, separate or inxd! 5
Tricolbr nana compacta, dwarf. 6
Complete mixture of the above sorts, 4 packets

10 cents, 1 packet 3

GILIA DIOHOTOMA.

Helianthns--Sunflowers.
Well-known, showy, easily grown, hardy an-

nuals, bearing double and single yellow flow-
ers. .Fine for large beds or hedges.
Bismarckianus, single . 5 I Nanus, doable 5

Californicus, single 5 Nanus fol. var., single... 5

Oucumerifolius Orion 5
;
TJnifiorus, tall and large-

Stella and Diadem, each 5 I flowered. 5

Globosus, double^, 5
j
Primrose-colored, single 5

Sunflowers in complete mixture, 4 pkts 10 cents, 1 pkt. 3

H' globosus in a group, bordered with dwarf Nanus,ap-
pears well. H. Bismarckianus, 10- feet high, surrounded
by H. primrose-colored, and the group bordered with H.
Nanus fol. variegatis is very attractive. Try a bed. HELIANTBTUS GLOBOSUS, DOUBLE.

Httnnetnannia fomariafolia, two feet high, with bright yellow, Poppy-like flowers, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3c
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New Giant Primrose Hibiscus.
4 packets ro cents, x packet $ cents.

TheNewGiant Primrose Hi-
biscus is one of the most
beautiful and attractive seed-
ling flowers. The plants
grow four feet high, are
bushy, and appear as a dense
pyramid of elegant lobed
leaves, not unlike a Ricinus.
Above-the foliage are the
great Primrose-yellow flow-
ers, four inches acrosB. each
flower showing a distinct
crimson-maroon eye, as
shown in the engraving.
Started early the plants
bloom throughout the sum-
mer and autumn, and are
wonderfully attractive, elicit-
ing the admiration and praise
of_ all who see it. Easily
grown from seeds. Likes
a rich, moist, sunny place.
Desirable for pots as well as
for the garden. May be kept
over winter in the cellar, and
will bloom well the second
season. A hardy plant in the
south. 4 packets 10 cents.
1 packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park:—My Hibiscus from your
seeds grew A% feet tall, with leaves
from 12 to 14 inches acroes, of skeleton-
like shape, and produced blossoms six
inches and some seven inches across,
of a light yellow with dark brown
center. They were the admiration of
all who saw them. The flowers open-
ed daily at 3 o'clock, and the plants

* ^ « ~ doomed till frost. They were the
Mrs. Opha Baxter, Kalamatoo Cop Mich.

The plants grow 4 or

KJEW OIANT PRIMROSE HIBISCUS,
real Mealier Iiw»w, &»d were vary pretty.-Mrs. Opha Br
_ ^ *?-

i

P*?k-~T?ar Hibiscus are fine. Tha blossoms are as large as saucers
i feat hjfh. and bloom a long time.—Mrs. Ed. Fought, Neosho Co. Kan.

Heterospermum Xanthii.
« pin, IS SSBtl, % okt. 8

This ig a new annual suit-

able for a border or edging;
growl eight Inches niph,
spreading, and producing
an abundance of chrome-
yellow flowers, shading to
canary at tip of petals. The
plants begin blooming four
weeks after they appear,
and are in flower continu-
ously until after the frosts

of autumn. The plants are
desirable for a bed, and ap-
pear well grown in masses,
as also in rows or bor-
ders. It was introduced by
an Italian florist in 1898,

and to yet quite rare. It is

highly recommended by its

introaucer, and should bo
given a trial.

Impatient glan&uHgera, annual, growing
six feet high, crowned with clusters of showy
red and white flowers; mixed, 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3

Jonopsidiitm. aeatrle, charming miniature for

a carpet about pot-plants, or for edging-; known
as Diamond Flower; 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt^ 6

KaulfusHia amcltoidem, a pretty annual
6 inches high; Daisy-like; many sorts mixed... 6

LiBptonyne St1l\'mattii, new compact; pretty
yellow bloom; very early flowering. 3

HETEKOSPEMUM XANTHIL

Leptomiphon. very free-flowering, beautiful
dwarf annuals; many varieties, mixedL....i..^... S

line plants for beds and pots; many
sorts mixed.. »

, . |Lupinnm. howy p;antc cl easy culture; often 3
feet high; many sorts mixed g

t4fcHni«m scarlet, white and rose flowers'inTpny
fusion; nne mixed, ell sorts; 4 pkts 10 cts., 1 pkt 3Zinunt grandiflnrittn , scarlet flowers, a fine
annual, a foot hlfrb. .- , m

«



Beautiful Annual Lobelias.
Complete mixture of all varieties and colors, 4 pkts 10 cts,, jt pkt£ets.
The annual Lobelias are

very graceful and beautiful
flowering plants for out-
door edgings and for in-door v\ \ war
pots and baskets. Seedling v
plants begin to bloom in a
few weeks after they are
started, and bloom freely

and continuously for sever-
al months, until exhausted.
The flowers are of various
shades of white, red and
blue, often with a conspicu-
ous eye, as shown in the en-
graving, and always bright,
delicate and attractive.
Started in mid-summer the
plants are handsome for
pots or baskets in winter,
and in the sunny window or
a cool room will bloom un-
til spring.
Barnard's Perpetual, a very fine

variety, compact in habit,
and blooms throughout the
season; flowers dark blue
with a distinct white edge.
Pine for baskets, pots or bor-
ders. See engraving. 4 pack-
ets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

White Lady, new, large flowered
white; very fine 5

Pumila alba, dwarf, compact,
white 6

Pumila splendens, dark blue,
with white eye, compact S

Emperor William, light blue,
compact,.. 5

Royal purple, very fine, blot;

Or^UJ p2£|"biu-eVfor edging I
BOARD'S PERPETUAL LOBELIA.

Xermesina, crimson-flowered..... e
j
Peart, ^bito wita blue margin.. 5 j Golden Queen, yeilew ban®.. ....... 8

prima Donna, velvet maroon... 5
|
Duplex, double^ mostly true g

| Ramosfi v red whit® *nd blue,misea S
All varieties in splendid mixture, 4 packets iG cents, 1 packet s cents

Mr. Park :—X had good sucoess with your Lobelia seeds. I think every one of the Uttle seeds same up. I
gave flaif away, and had a lovely mass of flowers in my garden.—O. M. Joslin, Montcalm Co., Mich.

Mr. Park •—I edged one ofmy flower beds with Lobelia. The flowers are blue and the foliage is so Sua and
pretty. It was in bloom all summer until late in the fall.—Mrs. Ellen L. Potter, Pulaski Co., Ind.

Mr. Park :—Started in July Lobelias bloom in autumn, and in poti, vases or baskets make a fine dlapiav the
whole winter. I pulverize the sol*, sift it, then sow. In a few days the pot is covered with tiny plants. "I al-
ways get my seeds from Mr. Park, and they are of the growing kind.—Mrs. E. E. Pressler, Effingham Co., Ind.

Lavatera.
Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, I packet 8 cents.

Lavatera trimestris is a splendid malva-

/ "W^~^W^ml *¥ ~1&\Y^^ ceous annual, two feet high, oearing showy
» { a^^JBH^ f. ll^vS^sk fl°wers not unlike a Single Hollyhock,

yy^ \

\

i .I6jf^«^^0 if Mm\ Wk^k Easily raised from seeds, and blooms all

^ ^JwK-^^yW8/ wW^-Wk Jr season. Makes a fine hedge or low screen.

-^^^^mp^ W^JmSmj^^^^^^ Although of the simplest culture, this

•^^^^"^ ^^gKj^^^^^>\ splendid annual is rarely met with. It de-

MB^SBS^aS^^l(\\ \ serves a place in every parden of flowers.
•

' C J J Colors red and white, separate, each.. » 5

% MjL^ Both colors in special mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 8

W^Sk Mr. Park :—Por two years I have tried to get Lava-
tera trimestris to grow, but failed. Last spring,
however, I bought a package of seeds from you, and^ * ^. KPI5SO^ succeeded in raising some fine flowers.—J. Q. Noyes,

ISs?7ll5$\ Suffolk Co., 111.

fl§fafc& / il'^/j^^-l Lavatera Trimestris.—The most useful of Lavateras
> - r

ii ^^^^^N»il|i^^^^r is ^- trimesfcris, a beautiful South European Annual,v
gf'' M $4* F »'

f*% 'yf/^^^i 2 to 3 feet high, and bearing: in summer a profusion of
r € ' / y^y--:]^ large, pale rose or white blossoms. It thrives in ordi-

nary soil, preferring one that is rich and light. It

may be sown in autumn or early spring in the open

N ^s^ijf border.—English Flower Garden.

Lavatera trimestris.—Pew annuals are gayer than
this. The type is rose, and the variety, alba, is white.
A group of this in some rough spot in the garden, or
in the border, is delightful. The plant is free in
gTowth and bloom. Both grow to a height of three
feet. The flowers are precious for cutting, and those

» J^* of this mallow remain in beauty from July to Septem-
LAYATEBA TRIM1SSTRIS. ber.—Century Book of Gardening.



Marigolds in Grand Variety,
Complete mixture, all sorts, 4 packets xo cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

SINGLE DWABF FRENCH MARIGOLD.

African kinds in the center, the tall French
kinds next, and bordering with the French
dwarf kinds, or with Tagetes signata pumila,
the dwarf American Marigold.

African Marigold, Double, (see engraving), orange,
sulphur, quilled yellow (Eldorado), and quilled
sulphur; each 6

Tall African mixed. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Dwarf African mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
French Marigold, orange, gold-margined, dark

brown, striped, sulphur, grandiflora tall or dwarf 5
Tall French mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Dwarf French mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Wrench Lilliput Marigold, small flowered,
brown, gold and sulphur, separate or mixed 6

Wrench Du>arf Single, (see engraving), Legion of
Honor, gold-margined, yeUow, sulphur and striped,
each per packet ,.»..«...,........<..,..........».„...........«

Freacifc Dwarf Ui&gH naiifed, « 1? seat* 1 pkt..

The Marigolds (Tagetes) are old-
fashioned flowers, bnt are not to be
despised. There are few flowers
brighter or more attractive. Even a
child can start the plants, and they
quickly come into bloom, and are a
snow of brown or golden flowers
throughout the entire season, "until

after severe frosts. Every garden
should contain a bed of these flowers.
The Double African kind6 are as
showy as Dahlias, and more free-
blooming. The French Marigolds
are not so large, but are more deli-

cate, and quite as attractive. The
single bicolored dwarf varieties are
row fashionable, and are fine for
edging and borders. A very showy
and satisfactory bed can be made of
Marigolds alone, planting the tall

iSMMftp mwmUm, taMftHtfl easier
• makes Aise, Aeae*. £»'is«-ie*?*a, c&& tActW gigsata, earefsily proportioned, ooataiaiaf
*i wt& &ni*m « »&»»., It *w,r i ok* I t goads of all the sort*. 4 packet* 10 oeats, 1 pkt. I
M5f, Pstfki—MistgCi L«f!&£ Of Essam?, Is a dewe? el frett feaaaty.

it te-S. S ^Mt, Montisassy OC; ia&

6

6 DOUBLE AF&XOAK MARIGOLD.
Compute mixture Freash, Afrieaa

i
Single and

atag

Tow friend* should know lew hand-

Sweet Mignonette,
Complete mixture, all klfida, 4 pkta. 10 ota,, 1 pkt. S eta.

The Sweet Mignonette is not a roady
Slant 9

but its flowers are produced freely
i fine spikes, and are deliriously fragrant,

so that it is a favorite annual. The plants
start readily, and will grow anywhere,
Excellent bee-plant. Fine for cutting.
Common, Sweet, oi. 10 cents... j
Grandiflora, Large-flowered ............ 3
Golden Queen, yellow „... .. 3
Bismarck, improved...... „...„ 3
Gabriele, robust, red 3
Gigantea pyramidalis

.. 3
Goliath, enormous red trusses. 3
Machet, fine for pots, reddish. .. .. 3
Golden machet, yellow &

6 I Defiance, new, large middle spike.... ^ 3
3

I

Victoria Red, very fine ^ «

3 1
Complete mixture, all sorts, 4 pkta. 10 centa, 1 pkt". 3

Mr. Park:—One whole bed was devoted to your mixture of Mignonette last summer and its fragrance filled
the air for quite a distance around. It well paid one for rising early. Although its odor was wafted about by
the winds in daytime, yet its sweetness was most delightful in the early morning.—Mrs. L., Macomb Co Mich

SWEBT MIGNONETTE.
Ruby machet, coppery-soarlet
Pumila erecta, best lor pote...„ , -t
Miles Spiral, excellent ..

Maiope grandiflora, hardy annuals, 1 foot high;
ahowy, capped flowers, white, purple and rose... 3

MaIra crispa, 6 feet tal), crisp leaves; showy 3
Maoritiana, rose, veined , 3
Minlata, scarlet, very pretty ... 3
Moschata, perennial, rose and white, mixed 3
Crmplete mixture, all sorts, 4 pkta. 10 cents, 1 pkt 3

Martv it in fragmns, red with yellow throat;

Lute*, orange-yellow; Probosruloa, lilac; each.... 6
1 All varieties in special mixture, 4 packets 10

cents, 1 packet. a 3

Matricaria, Golden Ball, double golden flowers
in profusion; a fine plant for edging or carpet
bedding; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Capensis fl. pi., double white flowers-. „ . 3
Snowball, dwarf, double white 3
All varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3Matth tola bicornis, sweet evening Stock 3Memctnbryanthemum. Ice Plant, Dew Plant
and Tricolor, separate or mixed .. 3Mitnosa pudica, Sensitive plant '.".'.*

3Molueella spinosa. large, curious calTX .!...*. 3



Gloxinia-like Mimulus. •

Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.
The Mimulus are neat, clean, at-

tractive little plants of easy culture,
citable for both pots and baskets,
[n sandy, moist soil and partial shade
the plants thrive and become a mass [ij

of exquisite bloom. The new, large- >||

flowered varieties which I offer are
as large as flower of the old-fashion- /0$.
ed Gloxinia, and Handsomely spotted (f$S*,
and marked. My complete mixture ('dgdgj

contains seeds o . all the choice kinds. \8p
Cardinalis, orange 5. \^

Grandifloi as, dark red.... 5'

Pictus, scarlet and gold 5 A>>^.-^
Cupreus duplex, double 5 \ <

Prince Bismarck, carmine 5
,

Moschata compacta, musk plant, for pots ^^^^1
and borders 3 i'l||lp|

Quinquevulnerus, mixed 3 AfflSjap
Maximus, large .......... 3 n||S||8P
Duplex, Hose in hose. 3

Roezli, golden yellow 3
Tigrinus pardinus, tigred and spotted, fine.... 3

Duplex, finest hose-in-hose. 3

,%Albus, white-ground, fine..... 3
Albus duplex, hose-in-hose 3

Wrandiflorus, the true Gloxinia-flowered Mim-
ulus, flowers very large, richly variegatm.
and freely produced. See engraving,
4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Grandiflonfts Duplex, double,large-flowered,
beautiful; 4 packets 10 cents., 1 packet...

Grandifloras Fire King, brilliant, and very
beautiful, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet

Grandiflorus, large-flowered, double and sin-

gle in fine mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt.
Nanus roseum, a new, superb dwar" soit
Complete mixture, containing sor s of all the

above varieties, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt 3
Mr. Park:—A friend of mine had a bed of your

Mimulus flowers last summer, and if anything
could be prettier 1 don't know what it could be.

They were purple and white mixed, and yellow
ftad red mixed arnd spotted, and different shades ©LCXSHXA-LIKE MIMtTLVS.
of a31 colors, spotted sad striped. Some of the fiofren ware &s iargs m & sliver threats like
* ia*pa?ftfob.—Hfs. Wiliifi Mormon, Los Angeles Cte., Oal.

MirafoiitswF©iir*©*<2io£k.
Special mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 cts.

Old-fashioned herbaceous perennials, bloom-
ing the first season from seeds. Each plant
becomes a bush three feet high and three feet
across, covered during every evening in sum-
mer with the large, bright, showy flowers of
many colors. Grouped together the plants
make a fine bed. The dwarf sorts are fine for
the border. They grow less than a foot high,
have striped foliage, and as fine flowers as
the tall varieties. See engraving.
Tail white, -white and yellow, white and red, yellow,

rose, red and yellow, crimson, violet, lilac, lilac and
white, and tricolor, each 5

Tall varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
j

|
Complete mixture, tall and dwarf, in all colors,

i { 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

MARIBILIS-FOUR-O-OLOCK. '

Dwarf white, yellow and red, white and red, yellow
Dwarf varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet

Mr, Park:—Last year 1 grew a plant of your Mirabilis in the house, because I love the delicious scent of tike
flowers. When it died down in the fall I set the pot away, and the next spring it came up and grew, tojiip
astonishment. This summer I had a large lot of the plants, and they were lovely. —
The roots are like Dahlia roots, and I shall keep them in the cellar, and set
them out next spring.—Mrs. M. M. Burnham,Charlevoix Co., Mich., Nov. 7, 1901.

Myosotls---Forget-me-nots.
Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Everybody loves the delicate little clusters of Forget-me-not,
and when the plants are so easily grown they should be in every
garden. Started early the plants will bloom in autumn; started in
August they will bloom in the spring. They like shade.
Azorica, annual, blue and white, each.. 5

|
Alpestris, biennial, blue, white, indigo,

The colors mixed,4 pkts. 10 cts.,1 pkt
Oblongata pcrfecta,annual.large-flovr'd
Dissitifiora, perennial, blue, white and

deep blue, separate or mixed, each
Love Star, new, blue
Rttpioola, for pots, fine

3 I rose and striped, separate or mixed 5
5

I
Elegantissima, mixed 6

I Nana folis aureis. 6
6 |

Nana compacta, blue, white and rose
3 i separate or mixed, each 5
5

I
Robusta grandifiora, many colors 5



Nemesias—New and Old.
Complete Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet s cents.

The Nemesias are very pretty, free-blooming
^Ib* annuals, and are of easy culture. The plants grow
#| a foot high, are compact, and keep in bloom" for

several weeks. The older Nemesias are varieties

fi^l^^^>3^&Stl^^m OI> floribunda, found on the Cape of Good Hope.
N. strumosa is from South Africa, and N. strumosa
compacta is a hybrid, and has the hardy character
of N. floribunda,"with the large, showy flowers of
N. strumosa. I offer a fine mixture of. all these
fine Nemesias, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.
Floribunda compacta alba .. g

Compacta bicolor, blue and white ~. „.„ 6
®^ Compacta coerulea, blue «......«. 6

Strumosa Suttoni, new, large-flowered, mixed 6
Strumosa nana compacta, new hybrids, varieties mixed; 4

packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
All varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

NEMESIA FLORIBUNDA COMPACTA. NEMESIA STRUMOSA COMPACTA.
Messrs. Sutton and Sons, who originated the New Hybrid varieties, received the following letter from one

of their patrons, who grew a bed of the New Nemesias: "I planted a round bed 14 feet in diameter, with the
four colors of Nemesia, and it has been splendid. Everyone who saw it aoked what it was. Of all the annuals
I have grown, this tops the lot.—F. Tunbridge."

Nicotiana.
Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cts

c

The Nicotianas are valuable for both
foliage and bloom, and are of the easiest
culture, & afSni§ grows three feet high,
and hag deliriously scented flowers which
open in the evening. It shoidd be in ev-
ery garden. N, colossea has immense
leaves^ and appears well as an isolated
specimen. Jul are readily started from
seeds.
Acamlastfc, white, fragrant, pretty....

Atropurpure* grsndifiora.,...

Coiossea, large-laaved,.., ,

AfSnis, white, fragrant, very free-bloomings
see engravtef ..........c ~ .

Macrophylia gigantea, gSanHeaved. „.„....

Suaveoleus, white, fragrant
Sylvestris, drooping white flowers, tall, makes 6

fine bed i „.

Tobaccum,fol. var.,the variegated-leaved Tobacco
Mr. Park :—Niootiana afflnis is a favorite of mine.

I had about a dozen large plants last summer. The
flowers are large, star-shaped, open about four
o'clock in the afternoon, and remain open till nine
o*clock the next day. They are very fragrant, and
make a beautiful appearance at night. I have had
a great many people visit my gardens in the evening
to see the flowers, and everybody was more than
pleased with them.—Mrs. F. C. Farrington, Essex
Co., Mass. NICOTIANA AFFINIS.

Nentophila, hardy annuals a foot high; flowers
white, red and blue, often spotted; sow in spring
or fall; mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Nigella damascena, growing a foot high,
bearing double white and blue flowers; known
as Love in a Mist; mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt S

Jfieremheroin fffaciU», a profuse-blooming
plant, blooming in winter in pots when sown
early in spring; lilac 3

NoFfi na, a little trailing plant with blue and wh^*e
flowers; fine for pots or baskets; mixed colors... 3

Nyctevinia capensie, white, very fragrant 5
Selaginoides. lilac, graceful... 3

Oxalis, valuable plants for pots and baskets, and
useful in bedding. Floribunda, mixed; Rosea,
mixed; Sensitiva, white-leaved; Tropaeoloides,
brown foliage, yellow bloom, for beds; each 6

All kinds mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packeiJ 3

You Never Regret Buying Park's Seeds*
Price and Quality are always right.

Mr. Park :—I regret I did not have yotir Catalogue earlier, fbr I sent off a large order before pay-
ing from ten to twentv cents per nacket for seed3that you offer for three cents. However, I find in
your li«t some I want, end enclose my order for them.—Mrs. Llllie Pleas, Wash. Co., Fin., Mar. 5 1901



©enothera***Evening Primrose*
Complete Special mixtm^ 4 packets mo cents, x packet $ maiSk

£3

Fsia&Tose YellowIf * l&m*
ly mi&Tt

and la the flowsss

of this genua we eaa ob-
serve the color in its parity
The flowers are cup-snaped,
freely produced, fragrant,

and always admired. The
plants come readily from,

seeds, and grow well in

any sunny place.

Johnsonii, an annual ofvigorous
growth, four feet high,

blooming freely within a
few weeks after sowing;
flowers half an inch m diam-
eter, and clear yellow. (See

engraving) 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3
Macrantha, large, golden yellow

flowers. 3

Lamarckiana, tall, fine - 3

Fraseri, large yellow flowers..,.. 3

Missouriensis,dwf,4 pkts 10c,l pkt 3

Taraxacifolia, yellow and white
mixed - — 3

Complete mixture, all sorts, 4
packets 10 cents, 1 packet**.., 3

(Enothera Missourieiteia.
—This has rich golden yellow flow-

ers from four to five inches in

diameter, and so freely produced
that the plant may be said to cover
the ground with "tufts of gold.

There is no more valuable border
flower, and well-placed on rock-

work it is a handsome plant, espe-

cially when the luxuriant shoots are

allowed to hang down.—Bnglisn
Flower Garden. OENOTHERA—EVENING PRIMROSE—JOHNSONil»

PAPAVER GLAUCUM.

Papaver***Annual Popples.
Complete «2&2.*:t«2^»» 4 -grief* 10c, 1 pkt. 3c.
Nothing is more showy than a mass of the

big, silky flowers of the Poppy? and no
annual is more easy of culture 0 Sown in
the bed either in fall or spring the plants
will soon reveal themselves in colors, and
elicit the admiration of all who see them.
If cut freely the bloom will be continuous
for weeks. The newer varieties are among
the most satisfactory of our garden flowers.
Don't fail to have a big bed #f Poppies
the coming season.

Arenartam, large scarlet flowers; fine cu. foliage 3
Laevigatum, scarlet with black spots.* 3
G Iancum, the Tulip Poppy; dazzling scarlet flowers,

d ot unlike a Tulip in form. (See eng.)4pkts 10c,l p 3
Shirty Poppy, single flowers of various colors and

\ £ii legations; light-colored stamens; one of the
finest; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Umbrosum, glowing vermillion, very showy 3
Murselli fl. pi., various coldrs in splendid mixture, 4

packets 10 cents, 1 packet. 3
Carnation-flowered, double, 16 varieties, separate or

mixed, 4"packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
Paeony-ilowered, double, 18 varieties, separate or

mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet. 3
Dwarf Carnation-flowered, mixed 3
Dwarf Pfeony-flowered, mixed 3
Dwarf Ranunculus-flowered, mixed....- 3
Complete special mixture of all sorts rod colors,

4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet. 3

Mr. Park:—Your Shirley Poppies sown either In late
fall or as early as April, in this State, in a rich, moist
clay soil, in open sun, gives us flo-. ers wonclrous in 3ize
artcL superb in coloring. Nctning beneath ths sun re-
turns so much beauty for the care given them.—Pauline
D. Cook, Worcester Co., Mass., Nov. 7, 1901.

Mr. Park:—The past summer my neighbor, Mrs. C. E. Cook, raised from your seeds the largest and brightest

bed of Shirley Poppies ever seen in this section. The dainty single blooms of satiny sheen were quilled and
fluted, with edges of contrasting color, often mottled and penciled petals in all the colors of the rainbow, and the

most exquisite shades and wonderful deversifled markings. Two long beds a foot broad were the wonder and
admiration of every passer-by.—Jennie M. Mason, Hancock Co., Me., Nov., 24, 1901.

Pcrilla, annual foliage plants, a foot high, red,

fluted and fringed foliage ; mixe<L.«-~« 3
Phaeelia, handsome blue-flowered annuals; 1 ft?

showy, of easy culture; good for beds; oz. 10 cts. S
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Roemer's Giant Prize Pansies,
Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, x packet 3 cents.

ROEMER'S GIANT PRIZE PANSIES.

The Pansy is probably the most popular flower in cultivation. Everybody admires
the flowers^ and everybody who has a little space for flowers wants some plants.
They grow in any moi3t, shady soil,and the bright-colored, delicate-textured flowers are
borne from early in spring till the snows of winter come, and they may often be dug out
fresh and beautiful from beneath their covering of snow in February. I have tried the
seeds of many Pansy specialists, as I wish to serve my patrons with the best to be ob-
tained, and I find there are none better than Roemer's Giant Prize Pansies. The plants

exceedingly attractive In every way. They are truly perfection. If yon want prise-
wlnninf ramies, get Bocmer's Giant Prise. They will not disappoint you.

Only 95 saaff for If paeketa of Reamer's Giant Prise Pansies—one packet of each of the following a

VThiio «9» variety, embraeinf ©are white, white
with eye, white slightly shaded and tinted,
white with spate, etc, 4 pkts. 10 tents, 1 pkt

Med en «aHetyy embracing bright red, rosy red,

rieh seertef, and red with tints and shadings,
etc., 4 paekete i® east*, 1 packet, ....

Blum if* amhraoing dark bine, dark
vteiet rich parole, ana bine margined and shad-
ed and blotched, * packets 10 cents, 1 packets.

.

Blach in variety, embracing ooai black, black
blue, dark violet bine, Jet black, purplish black,
4 packets 10 cents, 1 pa xet ... 3

Yellow in variety, embracing rich pure yel-
low, golden yellow, yellow with eye, yellow
with spots, yellow shaded, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. i

Striped and Flaked, embracing a great va-
riety of colors, all distinctly striped, flaked and
splashed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet ~ S

Blotched arid"Spotted, aasbraeinfpara groan!
colors, with blotches and spots showing in pe-
culiar and striking contrast , marvelous in size,

form and odd markings^ 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3
Shaded and Margined, embracing all of the

leading colors marginedand shaded and rayed
In eaperb and charming contrast; many light
and beautiful tints as well as deeper and rloher
shades ; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet ..... 3

A.#ur« in variety, embraoing lovely new
shades of light blue, azure, ultramarine, and
lavender blue, some strikingly marked and
tinted; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packe* S

Mixed Colors, embracing a variety of superb
shades and markings not included in above of-
ferings, as plain and fancy faces of orange,
bronze, peacock, lilac, violet, etc., many rare
varieties mixed; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet. 3

Complete mixture of all shades, colors and markings, carefully prepared, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet! eanto.

Mr. Park:—From one package of Roemer'a Giant Pansy
seed. I had the largest and showiest bed of Pansies in our neigh-
borhood. I planted in boxes in the house, early in April and
transplanted to the garden later. The blossoms were very large
and showy, embracing so many differet shades and colors. We
picked quantities every morning, sharing with our less fortu-

nate neighbors.—Mrs. J. F. Brooks, Kent Co., Mich., Dec. 11.

Mr. Park :—It Is said Pansies do not thrive in the South, but
my plants from your seeds sown in the spring, did well, planted
on the oast fide of the house. They were beautiful, a joy all

summer, and still in bloom. I advise my Southern sisters to
j

grow your Pansies.—Mrs. J. 8. Oonrad, Marshall Co., Tenn.

Dear Mr. Park :—In August, 1899, 1 bought ofyou ten pack'
ets of Roemer's Giant Prise Pansy seeds, and in November, the
same year, had Pansies in bloom. Later I covered the plants

with evergreen boughs, and at Christmas picked a dozen fine

blooms. In March I removed the covering, and found lota of
buds and blooms, and by April 1st the bed was a mass of flowers.
Everybody who saw them wanted to buy some plants, and I sold
about $5.00 worth at 26 cents per dozen, and had three dozens
left for myself. Everybody admired and praised my bed of Pansies. Now, Mr. Par*. I enclose IS oentifthr M
packets more of Roemer's PanBies.—W. D. Smith, Union Co., Ind., Nov. 10, 1901.

Dear Mr. Park :—I have tried a good many different kinds of Pansies, but for sturdy prowth, continuous
bloom, lovely flowers and fine markings, Roemer's surpass any other in our locality.—Mrs. Hetrick, Bed. Co.,Pa.

PANSY PLANT.



Single and Double Petunias.
Special mixture, all varieties, 4 packets to cents, x packet 3 cents.

The Petunia
Is the flower
for the people.
The plants are
easily started
from seeds,
and once start-

ed will take
care of them-
selves, bloom-
ing freely and
continuously
throughout
the season.
The flowers
are large and
showy, of
many colors
and variega-
tions, graceful
in form and
delightfully
fragrant. Set
a foot apart a
bed of the
plants is glo-
rious, and de-
fies storm and
drought, 3ver
bright and at-

tractive. I f LARGE-FLOWERED SINGLE FRINGED PETUNIA.

£rown in pots they are fine window plants for winter-blooming. They like a south window.
ikarge-flowered Single Petunia*.—These *re of enormous size, with frilled and fluted,

and eosn* with fringed margin, solid colon, veined and variegated, lifted And blotched % handsome.
SINGLE PETUNIA, PLAIN.

Paw whit$. very iarfe^........ 6
BriULani Rcie, riea color—.... 3
Gloria* Crimson fi

Strfpel 6.ad Blotched— 6
Margined, veined.—.....,................ 6
Rica Purple* splendid........ S
Blood Red, spotted whit©.. . „ 6
Superbissima, tigred throat*.....,. 6

Alba, very line 6
Intua Aurea. yellow throat. 5
Crimson ana Rose, each— 5
Clematis-flowered, very beautiful 5
Admiration, violet, white spotted 5
Plain Varieties in splendid 3

mixture, 4 pkts. 10c., 1 pkt . 3

SINGLE PETUNIA FBTSfGESX
Fimbriate alba, white. ^
Aurora, bright roe*, veSaed...
Brilliant Rose, £n*». ..„.„.„

Rose and white...'...

Delioata, white and violet........... 6
Yellow-throated, mixed shades... 6
Kermesina. crimson. 5
Maculata, blotched 6
Miranda, approaching scarlet-.. 5
Purple, with white throat. 6
Titania, velvety purple, with

broad white bancw.... e
Venosa, veined, fine 5

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
8 I White... , 6
g; Violet... ..........wtaM^wwH 6
5

;
Robust-growing——........—,*...^.. 6

1 1 Rose, veined^. , . 5
§ : Brilliant Rose u«mmm 6
6 ; Green-bordered..... 6

Large-flowered, plain, mixed. 6
DOUBLE FRINGED VA.EIETIES.

Veined - 5
Robust-growing............ — 6
Brilliant Rose..— — —..—.,.. 6
P*ur6 white....- - 5
Large-flowered, fringed, mixed...- 5
Petunias, Single and Double in

mixture, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt.. . 3
Fringed in aplendid mixture, 4

packets 10 cents, 1 packet... 3

Note.—All of my seeds of Single and Double Large-flowered Petunias were saved only from selected pot
plants, and from flowers artificially fecundated. They are truly "ruffled giants," and their glowing colors
and odd markings are wonderful. They are "cry superior and very fine.

Choice Hybrid Bedding Petunias. —These are exceedingly free-blooming. The plants
branch, and soon cover the bed with rich, fragrant flowers, continuing so throughout the season, if not exhaust-
ed seeding. The flowers are not large, but show great diversity in colors, and elegant contrast in variegation.
They are among the most useful and beautiful of our bedding annuals.

n Pure "White 5
j
Blotched. 5

A jk J^^SU^/^M^^t^Pf^S^i A^ I! Carmine, white throat.... 5
|
Rose, white throat. 6

^^^itC^%M^3mK&Sm^S^J^9^ I
Yellow-throated...« 5 Dark Velvet-red 5

Tsz!!m>^!W I Venosa, veined— 6
|
Mixed,4 pkts.!0cts.,lpkt 3

^ - ' Bedding Petunias,FinestDouble,lstquaJity,4 pkts. 10c. S

DWARF EDGING PETUNIAS.
Brilliant, rosy carmine... 5 I Multiflora, striped......... 6
Stellaris, rosy strip,white 5 These fine dwarf sorts
Snowball, pure white 5

|
mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cts. 3

Edging Petunias,Finest Double, 1st quality, 4 pkts. 10c S
Mr. Park. —I wish all flower-lovers could see the beauti-

ful Double Fringed Petunia blooming in my window.
You said " not all plants will produce double blossoms,"
but a good proportion of them did. They made a grand
show through the summer, and when cold weather came
I could not resist taking up one of the handsomest
ones and bringing it into the house, although my space for
plants is quite limited.—Mrs. F. E. Mann, Rice Co., Kas.

"' Mr. Park.—Of your Fringed Petunias nearly every
seed came up. I transplanted in May to a bed on the

Equal to Orchids, and continued blooming till frost.—Mrs.
K. D. Harhel, Richland Co , Illinois.

Mr. Park.—I think every seed of the packet of Petunias came up, and I had three double, one single fringed,
with yellow throat, and a large purple one, also a large white one. I think the purple the largest Petunia I ever
raised from seeds. They were in bloom constantly throughout the summer, and some which were left out as
late as Nov. 1. I have six lovely ones for my window.—Mrs. Geo. W. Colman, Essex Co., Mass.

mm s

mm
DWARF EDGING DOUBLE PETUNIA.

South side of the house, and oh ! such beauties

!
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Phlox Drummondii.
Complete Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents*

This is one of the most
beautiful and easily grown
of our garden annuals. It
grows a foot high, branch-
ing irealy, and bearing its

hngnt, showy flowers in
large clusters. Seedlings
begin to bloom early in
summer, and continue in
full bloom till frost. Set
six inches apart in a sunny
bed, the plants make a
grand display, either in
mixture or in separate col-
ors, and always call forth
enthusiastic praise from all

who see them. The 'Hor-
tensiflora" varieties I offer
are the best for bedding,the
plants being smothered
with flowers. Cut freely to
preven-seeding. The dwarf
sorts are desirable for pots.
Hortenslffiflora rose 6

White 6
Scarlet ............... 6

Ciimabp.r „........«....««.».. 6
Biilliant 6

Chamois rose . . 6 I Rose, carmine eye....... 5
|
Triumph.. _ 5

Pink, white eye 6
|
Rose, white eye 6

| Viole*, starred .. _ 5
The above in splendid mixture, the colors carefully proportioned, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet s
j&iTScarlet, white and roce are the finest for bedding. Separate or mixed, price, in bulk, ya os. 36 cents.

Grandiflora, large-flowered varieties in all of the above fine colors, separate, each 5
Grandiflora, all colors in splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet

, 3
Semi-double varieties, separate or mixed, red, white, yellow, scarletand brown, 4 packet! 10 cents, 1 packet 3
New Dwarf, Fireball, compact, with fiery scarlet bloom in great profusion, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet......... 3
New Dwarf Snowball, compact, with snow-white flowers in great profusion, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet. 3
New Dwarf Surprise, compact, with brilliant vermillion red flowers, showing a white center, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt 3
New Dwarf sorts mixed, fine for edgings and beds, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
Cuspidate, white, scarlet, blue, marbled, purple, rose, salmon, violet, eto.. separate, each ..... 6
Cuspidate and Fringed varieties in Bpecial mixture, 4 packets 11 cents. 1 packet 3

Notb.—The New Dwarf Phloxes are charming for pots or window boxes, the little branching plants
appearing as balls of rich color. All of my seeds of Phlox are of finest quality, and the mixture excellent.

Mr. Park :—Your Phlox Drummondii well repays for the little care necessary to bestow upon it. The wide
range of shades and variegations of coloring makes It a very desirable flower.—Mrs. B. F. Snyder, Logan Co., O.

Mr. Park :—The first flower seeds I ever purchased tvere cromyou when I was a young girl. Among them
was Phlox Drummondii, and they wore just the sweetest iiowers I ever saw. There were all colors of them.
Everyone who saw them admired them. I find all your seeds to be good, fresh, and true to name.—Mrs. Sallie
F. Bowmen. Madison Co., Tenn., Nov. 22, 1901.

Mr. ark:—I had, this summer, from yonr seeds, one of t'ue most beautiful beds of Phlox Drummondii I ever
saw anywhere. The bright shades of color wore wonderful I I counted ove.- thirty different varieties. Many
persons stopped to admire them. I picked many bouquets and «c3pt therr in the house. All summer they have
been a perfect delight to me.—A. J. Cook, Kent Co., R. I., Kov. 25, 1901.

Gloxinla'flowered Pentstemons.
Complete mixture, all colors and shades, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3.

The new large-flowered hybrid Pentstemons
are fine garden flowers. They grow two feet
high, branch, and make showy, handsome
plants, which bloom throughout the autumn.
The flowers are not unlike Gloxinias in form,
and show many shades and markings. They
are of easy culture, and generally admired. Set
eight or ten inches apart in a sunny bed, they
make a fine display. Useful also for a low
hedge or screen.
Dark Red und Scarlet shades, mixed 6
White and light shades, mixed 5
Blue and Violet shades, mixed 5
Complete mixture, all colore and shades,4 pkts 10c,l pkt 3

Mr. Park :—Last spring I go. a packet of your Gloxinia-
flowered Pentstemons. I had never seen the flower before.

The seeds came up nicely, and by the last of August I had
u?e of the plants In bloom. As they are perennials I did
not expect them to bloom this year. The flowers are very
pretty.—Mrs. J. C. Budwig, Wayne Co., Mich. GLOXINIA FLOWERED PENTSTEMON.

Palafoxia Hookeriana, annual; rose bloom S

JPhysalia Francheti, a handsome herbaceous
perennial bearing wreathes of edible fruit with
vermillion balloon-like covering^ pkts 10c,l pkt 3

Alkekengi, smaller than the above 6
Both varieties in mixture, 4 pkts lOo, 1 pkt . 3

Porlolepift, wetty composito annual, a foot high,
with white, rose and yellow Cowers^. 3

JPw»'cf#i»-t«m, Golden Feather, golden foliage.. 3
Selaginoides, yellow, serrated foliage « 3
Golden Gem, double white flowers '

• 3
All vaiietic- mlxc", * packets 10c, 1 packet

8



Polygonum ©rientale.
27

uud d wiii f. 4 p^its, xo eencs, x pjkt. 3

If you want a graceful and showy autumn bed sow seeds of Polygonum either in
the fall or early spring. Use the old-fashioned tall varieties for the center, and the new
Multiflowered sorts for the margin. The plants are of the easiest culture, and a group
of them in full bloom will surprise you with its showy djsplay. Fine mixture.
New Dwarf Multiflowered, 3 ft. high; carmine flow's 3 I Orientale, old-i'ashioned red, 8 feet high ; sow early 3

New Dwarf Multiflowered, white, very floriferous I New Variegated-leaved, <:: een and white, red bloom 3

3 feet high 3 j
All varieties mixe,., a \ .;ekets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Portulaca, Single and Double.
Complete mixture, all colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

There are few brighter or prettier flowers than
those of Portulaca, either sin^ or double. The
flowers are cup-shaped, large und showy, of all

colors from white to deep crimscn, also shades of
yellow, and some striped and blotched. The plants
are succulent, low and spreading, like a Tunny,
sandy bed, and are continuously in bud and bloom.
I offer seeds of the large-flowered :!ngle and double
varieties, all of the finest quality, and my mixtures
are specially prepared. They are ery showy.
LARGE-FLOWERED SINGLE AND DOUBLE PORTULACA
White, striped 3 I Golden Yellow 3 I While 3

Bronze 3 Rose, striped red S ! 3traw color— ..... 3

Crimson^ .... 3 | Scarlet ..! f 3 |
Clear rose.. 3

Large-flowered Single Portuiaca ;
ail colors in splendid fixture,

4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Large-flowered Double Portulaca, all colors in cplendid mix-
ture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet. I .... o

Large-flowered Portulaca, single and double all in splendid
mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

When ordering colors state whether you wish single or double.LARGE-FLOWERED PORTULACA.

Rudbeckia Sicolor Superba.
4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

A beautiful composite a foot high, bearing golden yellow
flowers with showy dark center. Grows quickly, and blooms
early and abundantly. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Ricintis.
Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Showy foliage plants, known as Castor Bean. As easily
grown as Corn. Very showy in a group,
center, and the dwarf sorts around. Fine f<

Borboniensis, 15 feet hiph 3 I Sanguineus, re<
Gibsoni mirabilis, red, d \ arf, n-

[ Zanzibariensis,
pact, fine border, 3 feet high 3

j
, Special mixtun

One pkt. of each variety (4 pkts.) 10 | e

taller
screen.

in the

L0 cents,

3

:.,ech 3
pack-

3packet.

Mr. Park :—One of the Ricinus plants from your mixed packet of seeds
grew several feet high,and was a fine garden specimen. Another was a dwarf,
so I potted it and it is now a prcttv plant in mv window, just beginning to put
forth its odd blossoms.—Mrs. S. Rok, Sullivan Co., Pa. RICINU,

Sanviialia procunibens fl. pi. cotnpacta, a fine dwarf, yellow-flowered edging; 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3
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Saponaria ©cymoides Splendens.
Price, 4 packets zo cents, i packet 3 cents.

SAPONARIA OOYMOIDES SPLENDENS.

Here is one of the most beautiful of
hardy perennials, though but little

known by the masses of people. Un-
less started very early the plants will
not bloom the first season, but when
once established they will never fail to
delight you about May 30th with the
most gorgeous display of delicate little

flowers imaginable. It trails, and bears
its lovely pink bloom in such profusion
that it appears as a bright carpet, en-
tirely hiding the foliage. Fine for a
garden bed or for the cemetery. I of-

fer only the improved variety. You
will never regret spending a few cents
for seeds of this superb flower.
Saponaria Multi[flora. — I can also supply

seeds of this fine dwarf annual, red, white and
scarlet, separate or mixed ; 4 packets 10 cents, 1

packet 3 cents. All of these Saponarias do well
sown in early autumn, as well as in spring.

Mr. Park:—From- the packet of your Saponaria
ocymoides splendens received several years ago I

raised two plants, each of which now covers a
half yard of ground, and every spring is a mass of

the daintiest pink blooms, while the foliage is

thrifty till frost comes. It is perfectly hardy, and
I know of nothing nicer for the cemetery.— E.

Haryey, Mifflin Co.. Pa... Nov. 30. 1901.

Mr. Park : -My Saponaria ocymoides splendens
which I raised from the seeds you sent me covers

the ground in early spring with a carpet of pink.

I consider ii a valuable addition to my perennials.

—Lucy T. Hinds, Kennebec Co., Me,, Nov. 22. 1901.

Large*flowered Salpiglossis.
Complete Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Only those who have seen the flowers of the iarge-flowered va-
rieties of Salpiglossis have any conception of their beauty. They
are not unlike a large Bedding Petunia in form, but with a soft,

rich, velvety texture, mostly penciled and marked in the most
striking and beautiful manner. The plants are of easy cul-

ture, bloom early and continuously, and are showy in a groiip. If

better known this splendid annual would be very popular. Try it.

White with yellow 6 i Crimson, rich 1 5
|
Black, very dark.. 6

Scarlet, very bright 5
J

Royal, purple 6
j
Black, veined gold...... 6

Purple with carmine 6 Rose, fine shade...... 6 Violet, yellow veined... *

Sulphur, lovely 6
|
Violet, fine 6

|
Rose, gold-veined.- 6

All the above In splendid mixture, colors carefully proportioned, 4 pkts 10c,lpkt 3
New Superbissima or Emperor Salpiglossis, very large flowers, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3
Dwarf Salpiglossis, mixed colore, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet • e.axii'iux.ussis.

Mr. Park :—I had fine flowers of many colors from a packet ofnew Giant Salpiglossis. The veined and vel-
vety colors ranged from white to almost black.—Mrs. Harris, Ingham Co., Mich.

Salvias in Variety.
Complete Special mixture, all sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 pkt. 3 cents.

Salvias are beautiful plants of the Mint family, bloom-
ing freely during summer and autumn. The prevailing
shades are blue and scarlet. Fine for beds and borders,
and some do well as pot plants. Easilygrown from seeds.
Carduacea, blue, vennil. anthers 3 I Horminum (Clary), mixed colors 3
Coccinea splendens, scarlet, fine 3

|
Patens, blue flowers; tuberous... 6

Roemeriana, 6carlet, pretty 6 Farinacea, bright blue 3
Large Scarlet, fine for beds 3 Giant Scarlet, very large flowers 6
Early Scarlet, large-flowered^.. 6 |

Silver Spot, spotted foliage..

5

Complete special mixture, 4•pockets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Mr. Park :—My sister got a package of your Salvia, and had a big
bed of plants which was lovely.—Mrs. Bourne, Franklin Co,, Mass.

Mr. Park :—I grew a Salvia splendens from your seede last year. It
produced full spikes of scarlet flowers.—Mrs. W. Barnes, Doug. Co,, Kas.SALVIA SPLENDENS.

Silene, Compact Varieties.
Splendid Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The compact varieties of Silene are charming hardy annuals
for beds and edgings. Seeds may be sown either in fall or
spring. The flowers are mostly pink and white, and produced
so abundantly as to hide the foliage.

Rose Queen, fine rose-colored flowers 3 |
Snow King, lovely flowers, white S

Bonnettl. iouble, purple, fhm. 3 I
Compact swts mixed, 4 pkts 10c,l pkt 3



Scabiosa, Mew Larg^iie**.-. uig.
Finest Mixture, all colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

* There are few flower
cnltivatofs who do not
kn*>w and love the old-

fashioned Scabiosa or
Mourning Bride. The
New Mammoth, double-
flowered varieties I

offer, however, are far
superior* the flowers be-
ing nine inches in cir-

cumference, double,
ball-like in form, and
showing a great variety
of rich colors. The
plants come readily
from seeds, and once
grown they will repro-
duce themselves from
self-sown seeds. They
are showy in the gar-
den, andthe long-£temed
flowers are charming for

bouquets. This new
race of flowers should
be in every garden. By
all means add it to your
seed list. You will

never regret it.

White and Lilac 5 I White.. 6

Dark Purple 6 [ Flesh.. 5

Brick Red 5 I Eose.... 6

Cherry Red 5 | Lilac. . 5

Cherry red and White 5
Dark Brick red 6
Black, Purple an " White 5
Azure blue.. 6

Fiery Scarlet. < 6
Pure Black. , 5
All color* in splendid mix-

ture, 4 pkti. 10 eta., 1 pkt S
Dwarf Double, compact

sorts, a foot high, bear-
ing large, double flowers
of many colors, 4 pkts.
10 cents. 1 packet 3

Mr. Park:— If your patrons
will try a package of your
Large-flowered Double 8 c a-
biosa they will be more thaa
plaas«6o 1 had a bed this sum-
m&tc *fi£ ifcey we?e beautiful—

£U& a&d ftwa shades off red, lagge fctoisca&B beavy treat* oamo>-Ha. laity* Tito** Moms* Ca.,Micb.

Seiife£io***New Pompon*
Special Mixture, 4 pkts. 10c . 1 pkt. 3c.

I offer new varieties of Senecio ele-

ga::s, with elegant pompon flowers.
Grow a foot high, branch freely,,

and produce masses of lovely double
flowers of many fine colors. They are
splendid for beds, and the flowers are
useful for bouquets. My seeds of
these are of the finest quality, and
plants raised from them will yield the
best double flowers. They will cer-
tainly please those who try them.
Crearru. 5 I Purple 6
Flesh .... 5i Red 6

All colors in special mixture, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt. 3c.

Senecio Elegans.—This beautiful hardy annual
from the Cape of Good Hope has for generations
been a favorite garden plant. The double flow-
ered varieties are the showiest and most de-
sirable. The plants grow best in a rich, sandy
loam, and bloom from July to October, according
to time of sow ing. They look best in good-sized

-The English Flower Garden.

90ABI09A RUB.

SENECIO ELEGANS,

Schizopetalutn Walkeri, white, fragrant, pret' y 5

Sedum cceruleum, blue Stone Crop, dwarf, free

blooming plants for rockeries or stony beds. . 5

Shortla Oalifornica,i4 ft., Daisy-like yellow blcom 5

Solan nm, plants with ornamental foliage and
showy fruit; special fixture, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt 3

S&Heitogyne speciosa.a loot high; flowers daisy-
like, yellow with brown....... „ 6

t
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Schizanthus—Butterfly Flower.
Complete Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, x packet 3 cents.

Very beautiful, everbloom*
ing half-hardy annuals, alike

llllWt \J^WBHBTI|^H^^R^f«\ valuable for beds in the ga,T'

j^fflflK^ or Pots *n ^e kouse. The
^^PraM«JHisfflH^^||i plants are easily started, be-

fln^l-< gin to bloom early, produce
1 S their flowers in wonderful

profusion , and are showy for

it^^^IRi^ a long time. The flowers are
"

W&wBN$B^^ rich and graceful, borne upon
ft slender stems, and at a dis-

tance appear as if floating in

h-| the air, hence are often called
"~ ^Jt^KtmHJr*,

4j^^fIf Butterfly Flowers. S. retusus,
hown in the engraving, has

if a] larger flowers than the oth-
,

ers, and is fine for the win-
l<5^ J* aow as well as the garden.

Started in mid-summer the

xvJ plants bloom well in a sunny
room in winter,

C *V '.*-.'"* A 'i'v vS^E^HHfc^R^i4^ iNfc Graham i. red., 6

*tfw/^^J^^LWWmmk.SBmJm^^ffgm^^ W*>'^ Carmine ...... 6^m?tI^^ Fle8h color 6
f Gi-andiflovus, white.. 6

""'ijy • Purple, black spot8 6
mm Dark Purple 5

^ffl*5^W&iWh^S^'^ 'WMLWBW* New Compact ,...„ 5
%*?:»l5yH8:v. mRMkSSRm- ....;:*Iliy^^ Fapiiicnaceus ,.. 5

:^JPV 1 Pyramidalis J 6

SXS^PWWS?" J(M^^ftwtkJP ^ Pinnatus, blue 5

IBWff*" "'IWPg^, wBB^B^mWMP Candidissimus, white «. 6
BBIM1^^ Compact white 5

Pyramidal Dwarf. 5f ^MailM^i^MMMBMmMM^ • Boseus < 5
Compactus.....,, , 5

Tigridioides
, 5

Retusus, red 5
White „ 6
New Dwarf, red 6

PARK'S SCHIZANTHUS RETUSUS, StaB^mieS^!!".'.'!!!:.'."'":;:;' 5

Mx,. Park t—Yom Schizanthus or Butterfly Flower is a beautiful plant for the window garden. Both foliage
and flowers are delicate and beautiful. The plants bloom continuously all winter in-doors, and planted out will
bloom all summer, resisting drouth. The flowers are lovely for cut flowers, last long, and arc so delicate. They
can not help but please everyone. There are many colors. I have several colors in one pot, and when in bloom
look as though there were many colored blooms on one plant. Seeds are very cheap and all lovers of delicate
and beautiful flowers should try them.—Mrs. Jennie Dewese, Morgan Co., 111., Nov. 16, 1M1.

Stock**Ten Weeks.
Complete Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Ten Weeks Stock possesses all the
elements ofa perfect flowering annual. The
plants are easily grown, will thrive in any
good garden bed, begin blooming early, and
continue to make a fine display throughout
the season. The flowers are large and
showy, double, borne in spikes, are of all

shades from white to rich crimson, also
shades of purple, brown, and ash, and all

deliciously scented. The plants bloom well
in pots, as well as in garden beds, and are

4

fine for the window. My seeds are from se- ^ HP*

lected pot plants. There are nt>ne better. ten WEEKS STOCK
Dwarf German, a handsome variety, compact, and bearing flowers ofmany rich colors, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3
Dwarf Large-flowered, very superior sort; flowers double, early and free-blooming; 4 packets 10 cents, 1 pkt. 3
Giant Perfection, grows 2}4 feet high, bearing large spikes of splendid flowers; good for beds, mixeu colors... 6
Victoria Bouquet, a favorite variety; very fine double flowers in large spikes; mixed colors _ 5
Wallflower-leaved, large double flowers ofmany colors; mixed b
Globe Pyramidal, very fine variety of pyramidal growth; large and handsome flowers; mixed colors ...V..! 6
Excelsior Perpetual , one of the finest, beginning to bloom very early, and keeping in bloom perpetually for

many weeks; white, rose, crimson, violet, yellow, pink, flesh, blue and brown, separate, each, per packet 5
Special mixture of all colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet .... „ t% 3

Princess Alice, bears splendid large spikes of white flowers; a beautiful Stock
; 5

Giant Perpetual White, grows 2)A feet high, bearing one enormous spike of large, double, pure white flowers 5
Dwarf Queen, grows a foot high, producing spikes of intense blood-red, double flowers; line for pots 5
Sky Blue, a fine blue variety of pyramidal growth, and Snowflafce, a dwarf white Stock, for pots, each

""""
6

Ten Weeks Stock, nil varieties, shades and colors, in splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet ."*..*."."
3

Mr. Park:—I had a plant of Ten Weeks Stock in the house last winter; in the spring bedded It out It
bloomed all summer, and was a mass ot flowers in autumn. I potted it. and it is now doine fineiv

—

Mrs. M. M. Burnham, Charlevoix Co., Mich., Nov. 7, 1901.
6

f"

Mr. Park :—The seeds of evei blooming Ten Weeks Stock 1 received from you last spring grew nieelv and
I had such lovely flowers. They lasted all summer, up til hard frosts.—Mrs. S. E . Bobo, Fresno Co., Oal., Nov. 14.— " " ~~~~

' —



Tropaeoliim*«Tom Thumb.
2,1

pkt, 3 centSiDwarf Nasturtium, special mixture, 4 pkts,' 10 cents, 1
There are few brighter or more satis-

factory annuals for beds or pots than the
Dwarf Nasturtiums. Anyone pan grow
the plants from seeds, and they thrive

in any soil or situation. They grow a
foot high, and are a mass of Splendid
flowers throughout the summer and
autumn, especially when kept from
seeding. White,' scarlet, crimson, yel-

low and spotted, are the best for bed-
ding, and I can supply these separately

for that purpose at 15 cents per ounce.
My special mixture contains all the
colors, carefully proportioned, and
the plants from it make a fine bed.
Yellow and Scarlet 5 White .

Crystal Palace Gem... 5
J
Crimson.-.. 5

Empress of India,....*; 5 j
Scarlet... S>

Yellow Marbled Scarlet.. 6 |
Yellow..... 5

Scheuerianum coccineum 5
j

Spotted b

Golden King 5 I Rose ii

Lady Bird. ., 5
j
Chameleon.— ....... 5

King of Tom Thumbs 5 Coeruleum 5
Coccineum-fol. aureis 5

|
Beauty. ' 5

Special mixture, oz. 15 cents, 4 pkts. iOc, 1 pkt. 3

Mr. Park:—For a variety of bright colors nothing
can exceed your Nasturtiums, My plants from
the seeds bought of you blossomed till fro3t, and
were very showy and beautiful.—Mrs. Ruth A. Day,
Jefferson Co., Ala., Nov. 29, 1901. TROP^OLUM-DWARF NASTURTIUM.

FRAGRANT VALERIAN.

Yalerian-^Fragrant.
Special mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt. 3 cents-

Valerian is a lovely perennial that blooms
the first season. The plants grow a foot high,
and bear small, pretty flowers in large clusters,
as shown in the illustration. They are showy
in the garden and fine for bouquets, being
delicate, graceful and sweet scented. Known
as Garden Heliotrope. They are very fine.

White... 6 !
Scarlet E } Red ... 5 I Rose 5

Speeiftl mixture, all sorts, 4 packats 10 cents, 1 packet.. ... &

Vfcierlan.—Thie 3b a handsome iimt&j border plant from
iae Mediterranean. It produces stout, erect stems, rather
woody at the base, terminated in bold clusters of numerous
small flowers. It begins to bloom in June and continues
throughout the summer. It requires only ordinary garden
coil, and occasional lifting and cutting in. It grows well on
the crumbling walls of an old ruin, and is useful for plant-
ing on dry rockwork.—English Flower Garden.

Violas*"*Tufted Pansies*
Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 Cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The so-called Tufted Pansies are hy-
brids and varieties of Viola corauta. The
plants are as hardy and as easily grown
as Pansies, and the flowers are freely and
continuously produced throughout the
season. They thrive in a moist, and cool,
partially shaded place. I have a splendid
collection, all with large, showy, fragrant
flowers, and fine for bedding. The seeds
I offer are of the best quality and very fine.

Dark 31ue... 5 I Pure White.. 6
White and blue 5 I Blue with white 5
Light Blue. y. 5

|
Yellow ft

Mauve..;. 5 i Rich Purple 5
Special mixture of all the varieties, 4 packets 10

cents, 1 packet. - 3

Mr. Park:—Your Violas are "Sweeter than all the
Roses," and so easy of culture! Just imagine apot-
ful of the plants, covered with 50 large, rich-colored blossoms, and you have some idea of their beauty.
They are so fragrant that the entire house is perfumed by them. —Mrs. C." M. Thompson, Osage Co., Kan.

Venidium fugas, a neat, free-blooming, trailing
plant; flowers yellow, covering the plant 5

Veronica, edging plants with spikes of blue and
white flowers; mixed... , . .......

Visoaria, fine annual for masses; flowers cup-
like, bright, showy and beautiful, mixed... 5

BEDDING VIOLA-TUFTED PANSY.

Vinca rosea, lovely pot and bedding plant: Phlox-
like flowers; white, rose and eyed; each 5c,m'x'd

Virginia Stdnlt, pretty, free-blooming annuals;
white, crimson and yellow, each 5 cts.; mixed. .

JVhitlavia gloxinoides, annual, 1 ft.; lovely blue
and white bell-flowers; mixed ,



VERBENA PLANT AND CLUSTER.

Fragrant Verbenas in Variety.
Complete Mixture, 4 packtes 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Hybrid Verbenas are among tbe most
beautiful and desirable of flowers. The
plants start readily, from seeds, come into
bloom quickly, and produce their charming-,
fragrant cJqsters of bright flowers in abund •

l^anee all summer, and until after severe frosts.

PThey are gorgeous as bedding and vase plants
out-doors, and when grown in pots and placed
in a sunny window will bloom satisfactorily
in the window during winter. The seeds I
offer are very superior, and my mixtures will
yield a wonderful variety of colors.
A uriculaefiora, splendid color3 with large, showy eyes 6*
Coccinea, brilliant scarlet 5

|
Coerulea, fine blue, 6

Defiance, glowing dark scarlet..., ..; 6'

Straita, splendid striped colors.* : 5
PlDk

, very fine rosy shades. ^ 5
Coccinea oculata, scarlet, with eye. ...«*. „ „ 6.
Black I'ne, white eye .» „ 5
All varieties in spLndid mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3
Compacta erecta, new dwarf, compact, free-blooming 5

Verbenas, excellent, for beds and pots ; white, sear* 5
let, eyed, blue, etc., each ... 5

The colors mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
Jlammoih-flowered.—Varieties with very' large, showy

fiowers in huge clusters. The plants do not bloom
as freely as the other kinds, but the big clusters of
bloom are always much admired. White, Scarlet,
Purple, Rose and Carmine shades, each 6

All shades in fine mixture, 4 pktsTlO ct~, 1 pkt 3
Mr. Park :—I sowed a paper of mixed Verbena eecd;? pu. .~ased of you last spring, and used the plants for

edgings to my Gerariurr^beds. It is astonishing how they £rew, and how soon thev begun to bicom. and with
what persistence they kept it up. I potted 3 number of them for early spring planting, but those iefL in the
beds are still blooming, and we h?.ve had several hard frosts.—John T. Irion, M. D., Henry Co., Tenn., Nov. 18.

New Parisian Wallflower,
Price, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Wallflower is very popular in England,
and would be a favorite in America, if the
plants would endure our northern winters.
The New Early Parisian Wallflower, how-
ever, overcomes the barrier by flowering free-
ly tne first season from early-sown seeds.
Simply start the plants in a window box early
In spring, and transplant to a coo s moist gar-
den bed. You will be greeted throughout the
autumn with masses of the rich, fragrant
clusters. Plants grown in pots will do well
in a cool room, blooming freely during the
winter. 4 packets 10 centsr 1 packet 2 cents.

Mr. Park :—I have several plants of your Early Parisian
Wallflower now in bloom. The old kinds do not bloom
till the second year, but these plants are in bloom seven
months after sowing. They make a lovely house plant,
being very fragrant, and lasting a long time in bloom.
The color is a. beautiful shade of yellow and dark ltd.
—Mrs. O. A. Graham, Sedgwick Co., Kans., Nov. 2". 1901.

Zinnias, ©hoiee Double.
Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

No annual is of easier culture than the Zin-
nia, and few are more satisfactory than the
new double-flowered 'kinds. The seeds st art

in three or four Jays, and the plants show
buds when but a few inches high'. Through-
out the season they grow, bud and bloom,
showing rich green foliage and beautiful
flowers. For c. group the Mammoth Zinnias
are fine: for a showy bed the Semi-dwarf
varieties are splendid; and for window box-
es, or for bouquet flowers, the Lilliput sorts
are admirable. My seeds were 6aved only
irom selected plants, and can be relied upon
to produce the finest and richest flowers.
New Fringed, white-flowered Zinnia, double. b

New Crispa, with wavy petals .. 6

New Liiliput, scarlet, gold, lilac and white, each..„. 5
Mixed colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet. t

Zinnia, all varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3

Mr. Park :—Last year I raised your Zinnias, and was pleased with them. The flowers were the largest I ev-

er saw, and blootned till killed by a b«?avy frost. Everybody admired them—Mrs. G. B. Marcus, Marion Co., O.

NEW EARLY PARISIAN WALLFLOWER

NEW DWARF BEDDING ZINNIAS.

New Semi-dwarf Zinnias, white, ncailet, golden yei-

low,crimson, striped, violet, purple, salmon,each
The colors in splendid mixture, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt.sp

New Mammoth Zinnias, separate colors 5

Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 6



Everlastings and Grasses.
33

I<&rge packet, complete mixture, 10 cents, 3 packets 25 cents.
The Everlastings and Grasses are ornamental in garden beds, and if cut and

hung up in a shady place during summer will retain their form and color, and
are admirable for winter bouquets. They are all easily started from seeds.
Aci'otsltnittni roseum, fl. pi., rose 5
Album 11. pi., white . 5
Both varieties mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3
Pretty, slender plants a foot high, bearing flow-

ers an inch in diameter. Fine for bouquets
Ammobiuni alatum grandiflorum, two feet high,

bearing numerous small white flowers. One
of -our best everlastings ». 3

Goinpft t'ena globosa, crimson 5
White, Flesh, Striped and F,ose, each. 5
Tali varieties mixed 3
Dwarf varieties, separate or mixed 3
Very showy in the garden, and lino for bedding,
the dwarf sorts used as edgings. A beautiful
everlastingjretains its form r,nd color perfectly.

UeKpterum Sanfordii, r foot high, with large
clusters of golden bloom 3

Halicfivysum Monstrosum, white, purple, rose,
salmon, crimson, each. 5

All colors mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1-pucket 3
Grows 18 inches high, flowers large, double, rich-
colored and showy. A fine everlasting, as well
as a good garden flower

Rhotlnnthv, a lo.vely everlasting, either in the
garden, or for winter bouquets; flowers white,
rose, crimson, etc., mixed 5

Gypsopli ila , neat annual, excellent for bouquets
either green or dry; colors rose and white, m'd 3

Xeranthetnum, Double, purple, white and
rose, separate, each. 5

Pompon-flowered, purple, white and rose, each... 6
Ali varieties in splendid mixture, 4 packets 10

cents, 1 packet 3

Very handsome, easily grown annuals, with
showy flowers on long stems. Cut when fully
developed. One of the best.

Everlastings in complete mixture, large packets,
10 cents each, 3 packets , 25

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.

Agrostis nebulosa 3 Andropogon sorghum.. 3

Avena cterilis (Oats).... 3
Briza maxima 3

Coix Lachryma 3

Erinnthus Ravenna 3

Gynerium Argent eum, 3

Melica ciliata.. 3

Zea Japouica gigantea, the Giant variegata Maize,
Ornamental Grasses in complete mixture, 3 packets

25 cents, 1 packet 10
Everlastings and Grasses in complete mixture, 3

packets 25 cents, 1 packet 10

Brachypodium Jap 3

Bromus Briza?formis.... 3
Eragrostis elegans. 3
Stipa pennata 3
Lagurus ovatug 3
Tricholeena rosea 3

3

ORNAMENTAL CUMBERS.
Complete mixture of all varieties, large packet, to cts., 3 pkts. 25 cts.

Ornamental Climbers are useful for covering pillars, trellises and summer-houses
with foliage and bloom. Furnish support as "soon as the plants show a dis-
position to climb. Every flower-lover should grow them.

Gardiospermum in Variety.
Special Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Very graceful, rapid-growing
vines with clusters of small
white flowers, succeeded by
inflated balloon-like capsules,
from which the name of Bal-
loon Vine ii derived. Very
fine trellis plants. Grow
six feet high. All flower-lovers
should give them a trial.

Hirsutum a rare and lovely variety;
see engraving. 5

Halicacabum, the well known sort... 5
Special mixture. 4 packets 10 cents,

1 packet 3

Mr Park:—Why Is so little said about
Cardiospermum or Balloon Vine? It
is a curious, half-hardy, annual climb-
ing plant, and will, with a little at-
tention, cover a considerable space.—
C E Parnell, Queens Co., N. Y.

Cardiospermum hirsutum is a very
beautiful climbing plant. Seeds start-
ed in the house and transplanted in
May to the open air, will begin to bear
elegant clusters of white flowers when
a few inches high, and bloom inces-
santly. Later the whole p-ant is

adorned with charming balloon-
like seed-pods.—Italian Florist.CARDIOSPERMUM HIRSUTUM.

Abobra vlridiflora, a neat little perennial plant
of the Gourd family 3

Cenfrostetna grandiflora, a pretty leguminous
vine, 3 feet high ; flowers pea-like ;

very pretty... 3
CUtoria ternatea, a vine growing five feet high,

with clusters of bean-like flowers.. 3
Calatnpelis scabra, a lovely perennial vine;

both foliage and flower clusters very handsome, 8
Coccinea Indica, a rapid-growing vine with

bright scarlet fruits 3
Cypress fine, 8 ft. high, pretty foliage ; bright

star-like flowers. White, rose and scarlet, each 5
All colors mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet. .. 3

Coheres scandens, grows 30
ft., bearing handsome foli-

age and large, purple, bell-
shaped flowers throughout
the season. 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3

Coboea, white and Macrostem-
ma each, per padiet. 10

Mr. Park-.—Cobcea is my favor-
ite vine. It grows auickiy from
eeeds ; is never troubled with in-
sects. Foliage and flower are love-
ly, ftesh till frost.—Mrs. T.Ervlne,
Calaveras Co., Oal., Dec. 1, 190i. COBCEA.
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Dolichos—Hyacinth Bean.
Complete Special mixture, 4 packets zo cents, 1 packet 5 cents.

This is a desirable vine, not only for its numerous clusters
of white and purple bloom, but for the showy, Hyacinfti-
colored bean-pods which succeed the flowers. The plants
are as easily grown from seeds as Scarlet Runner, and with
the showy flowers and shining purple "beans" are objects
of attraction and admiration. They are excellent vines for
covering summer-houses, fences or old trees. Easily trans-
planted. Both seeds and pods are edible.

White 5 I
Purple 5 |

Princess Helene 5
| Mixed 4 pkts 10c, pkt 3

Mr. Park:—Last March I planted three seeds of Dolichos. The plants
proved to he hardy, handsome vines, of rapid, dense growth. They very
quickly reached a height of ten or more feet, and covered "a space equally
wide. Although an aunual, on account of rapid growth the plants are useful
for covering fences and unsightly plaees.—Mrs. J. A. R,, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

Mr. Park:—Last spring I received a packet of Dolichos. I planted them
early in April, near an old fence that I wished to cover up. Now they

^ are still covered with their large sprays of lovely flowers, three or four
' .colors, and bunches of beans in different stages of development. These are
the most attractive things in the garden.—L. C. F., Son. Co., Cal., Nov. 30.

Mr. Park:—Last spring I dropped some seeds of Dolichos or Hyacinth
bean in a rich bed under my Snowball tree, and the trees are again covered
}with bloom, but of a different form and color. The glossy purple bean pods,
as well as the flowers are showy

DOLICHOS—HYACINTH BEAN. McDowell Co., N. C, Sept. 22, 1901.
and handsome.—M. M. Tate,

Gourds and encumbers in Variety.
Complete special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.
Members of the Gourd family are numerous, and nearly all are interesting in both

flowers , and fruit. Some are delicate and graceful vines, with neat foliage and pretty
little Gourds of various colors, showy on the vine, and prized as winter toys for chil-

dren. Some bear large
leaves, golden flowers, and
immense Gourds, weighing
upwards of 200 pounds, the
vines useful to hide un-
sightly fences or buildings;

and the fruit for pies. Luffa
acutangola is a splendid vine
with large, iilky golden flow-
ers and long fruits, the net»

work of wmsn is used in
scouring or washing. The
Lagenarias are shaped as
dippers, bottles, clubs, etc.

The Nest Egg Gourd is pretty
as a vine, and the fruits are
useful as nest eggs. Cu-
cumis flexuosus is the Snake
Cucumber^ with serpent-like
fruits several feet long. Cy-
clanthera explodens and Bry-
onopsis laciniosa are charm-
ing vines, rapid in growth,
delicate in foliage, and bear-

|g|
ing curious and pretty little Cf"

fruits. All are easily grown
from seeds. Do not overlook
the Gourds when you make
up your order.

Lagenaria vulgaris, mixed 5
;
Cucumis flex., snake cucumber..

Dipper Gourd. 5 |
Hundred weight Gourds, yellow

Hercules Club... 5 i orange, green, striped, mixed
Bottle Gcurd , 5

OHNAMENTAL GOURDS.
5 ' Bryonopsis laciniosa.... „ .._ .. 5

I
Cyclanthera explodens...^, ....... 5

. _ 5
j
Luffa acutangula, Dish Cloth. 5

Bottle Gourd 6 ' Tricosanthes. Snake Gourds 5 |
Cucurbita ovifera, Egg Gourd. 6

Corsica or Dish... 5 ! Momorrlica, mixed 5 I Angora Gourd 6
Sugar Trough 5 \ Turk's Turban, mixed 5 I Mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Mr. Park:—For covering unsightly buildings, fences or old stumps nothing can equal Gourds. The most
ornamental way to grow them is to purchase a mixed package of tbe seeds and grow all kinds together. Then
when the vines are covered with fruit they form a carious and pleasing contrast Gourds are useful also, as

well as ornamental. The Nest-egg Gourd is useful, especially in winter, as a nest egg, for hens' eggs will

freeze, and china eggs often get broken. Again, there is the Dipper Gourd that is useful in numerous ways,
and the Sugar Trough Gourd, which holds from three-to ten gallons. It makes fine nest boxes, salt receptacles,

buckets, etc. In fact, there are no ornamental plants more useful than Gourds.—L. Sloter, Washington Co , O.

Three Fine Tines.—I ofter Luffa, Bryonopsis and Cyclanthera in special mixture. They are beautiful,

vigorous vines, alwavs admired. The Luffa has large black seeds, Cyclanthera flat, winged ones. Sepa-
rate before sowing. This mixture will please every lover of pretty vines. 4 packets 10 cents, 1.packet.". ... 3

Dear Mr. Park:—Last spring I planted a packet of your Luffa seeds in the house in March, and everv
seed grew I set the plants by an Apple tree, and they completely covered it. Tbe blossoms were beautiful and
fragrant It was new to everyone, and admired by all.—Mrs. M. S. Newton, Goodhue Co., Minn., Nov. 19, 1901.



Humulus—Variegated Hop.
Price, 4 packets 10 cents, i

This is an annual from Japan, very rap-

id in growth, and bearing dense foliage

bordered with white. It is one of the

most showy of variegated-leaved climbers,

and is as easily grown from seeds as a

Morning Glory. The seeds can be sown
early, where the plants are to stand.

Mr. Park:—I think the Variegated Hop a grand
vine. I planted seeds five years ago and have had

' volunteer plants along my garden palings ever since.

I put Asters along the fence, so that makes the leaves

appear more white. I have no trouble keeping them
where they belong.—Mrs. N. V. Meadows, Butler Co.,

Iowa, Dec. 14, 1901. ^

Mr. Park:--The Japanese Hep Vines did especially

well for me last year. I had never seen any of the
Vines before, and thay were new to me. They were
beautiful.- Mrs. A.T.Smith.War. Co.,N.Y.,Nov. 17,1901.

Humulus Japonicus, or Japanese Hop, is a vigor-
ous climber twelve feet high, and bearing yelhowish
flowers in July. It is very suitable for coveri»% trel-

lises, or for hiding unsightly objects, especially the
variegated form with cream, silver, and green foliage.

-Book of Gardening.

packet 3 cents

VARIEGATED JAPANESE HOP.

Morning Glories.
Complete mixture. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The old-fashioned Morning Glory will al*

ways retain a prominent place at the country
and village homes. It is linked in memory
with some of the sweetest of life's associa-
tions, and the love we bear toward it will ev-
er be cherished. The new, improved varie-
ties, however, give us larger flowers and a
greater range of colors than we knew in by-
gone years. They are highly recommended.
White

, 3 1 White striped rose 3
White striped Tiolet 3 Rose 3
Tricolor 3

|
Carmine ,..,.«....«... 3

Dark Red 3 I Scarlet .... 3
LU*c 3 Dark Blue..... 3
Light Blue 3

|
Royal Purple 3

All varieties, special mixture, 4 pkts. 10 ct>., lpkt. 3 eta.
Morning Glory, double, in fine mixture, per packet.. .... 5

Mr. Park-—You ought to have oeen my city friends admiring my beautiful Morning Glories. They would
stand and look at them, then say, "What large leaves ! so full of bloom I and what lovely shades I" Thev were
flne.-Mrs. H. W. Megrail, Jefferson Co., Ohio, Nov. 15, 1901.

7 BU*UCB woro

Dear Mr. Park:—I received a packet of Morning Glory seeds from you last spring, and planted them around
a dead tree. They grew, and were, oh, so beautiful, covering the entire tree. Everv one admired them I
would advise everyone to get their Morning Glory seeds from you.—Mrs. J« S. Conrad, Marshall Co., Tenn.

New Imperial Japan Morning Glories. -These are varieties of the large-flowered Ipomoea lim-
bata. The plants are more delicate than the common Morning Glory and not so free-blooming but show a
wonderful variety of shades, many odd, some strikingly variegated. My seeds of these are very choice from Ja-
pan, and the flowers will reveal the finest shades and variegations. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Mr. Park :—I think the Japanese Morning Glory one of the easiest grown and prettv of the garden flowers
in cultivation. I received a packet of the seeds from you two years ago, and both seasons they have grown and
bloomed profusely, and are still a mass of bloom, all colors, and double and single.—Mrs. L C French Sonoma
Co , Cal., Nov. 30, 1901. "

'
'

JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES.

Ipotnaeaa.—These are much like Morning Glories in
foliage, flower and habit. They are all of rapid
growth, and fine for trellises, walls or screens. All
are easily grown.

CocGinea, searlet 3 I Leari, blue, fine 6

Lutea, yellow 3 ] Limbata elegantlssima
Nil grandiflora 5

Violacea vera, blue 5

Alba, white 5

Hederacea, the Ivy-
leaved Morni'g Glo-
ry; mixed colors 3

Splendid mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt..

lioasa lateritia, a showy annual vine; orange
flowers; foliage covered with stinging hairs 5

Iiophospermum scandens, a handsome vine,
the root of which may be wintered in the cellar.

Velvety foliage and large, tubular rosy flowers.

Sow in a window, early, to bloom in summer... 3

Moon Flowers. Easily grown from seeds.
Bona Nox has clusters of small flowers, and
Mexican white bears large flowers. Both are
very fragrant, and very free-blooming. Sepa-
rate or mixed 5

Miaa lobata, a -quick-growing vine much like

Ipomoea coccinea, but bearing racemes of scar-
let flowers not unlike scarlet Salvia at a dis-

„ 3

Mattrandya, one of our
finest, most graceful vines.
Plants start readily, grow
in a dense mass six or eight
feet high, and are covered
in autumn with showy,
bell-shaped flowers, Ev-
eryone ought to have this
splendid vine. I can sup-
ply the colors, from white
to deep purple separately,
at 5 cents per packet, or
all in splendid mixture at
4 packets 10 cts., 1 packet 3

Mr. Park :—My Mauran-
dyas from your seeds were
beautiful. They climbed sev-

eral feet high, and were a mass of pretty, fine foliage,
and Digitalis-like flowers, white, rose and purple. I
wintered some in the house, planting out in the
spring, and they bloomed all season. They were
lovely even after severe frosts. I advise all of my
friends to try Park's Maurandvas.—Marv Bates,
Providence Co., R. I., Dec. 7, 1901.

MAURANDYA.
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Park's Large^flowered Sweet Peas.
Complete mixture, per lb, 50 cts., one-fourth lb, 15 cts>, one oz. 5 eta.,

4. p&ckets so cents, x packet 3 cents.

For many years I have given special attention

to Sweet Teas, and have nearly one hundred va-

rieties, most of which are large-flowered, or are
borne in large, long-stem clusters I car sup-

ply the varieties separately at 5 cents per pacnet.
My special mixtures, however, are very popular,
being carefully prepared under my personal su-

pervision. They alway give great satisfaction

and pleasure. I supply any of the mixtures a t j

cents per ounce or 3 cents er packed One pack-
et of each mixture, 10 packets in aL, only 25 cts.

No. 1, Shades of Wliite. This packet includes all the
new, chaste shades of white, ts pearl white, pure white,
cream white, flesh white, and porcelain white.

No. 2, Shades ofRed. includes bright red, carmine, scar-

let and crimson, represented in many tints.

2Vo. 3, Shades of Ifarte Slue, includes black blue, dark
blue, violet and purple in many tints.

No. 4, Shadtes of \ eUoic, ~ure yellow, orange yellow,
salmon yellow, cream yellow, sulphur yellow. The colors

are not we'll defined, bui the packet includes all the best
vellow shades known.

No ". 5, Shades of Light Blue, includes azure blue, laven-

der blue and sky blue in many tints.

No. G, Shades of Bright Pink, includes brilliant rose,

deep pink, carmine pink and peach pink, with variations.

No. 7. Shaded and Margined, includes light colors of
different shades, some fiaked and margined with soft tints.

No. S. Bed Striped, blotcln .Z anC variegated, a
great variety of tints, the red colors predominating.

No. 9, Blue Striped, blotched and vasieyated, a
great variety of tints, the blue color predominating.

No. IO, Cupid or Dwarf Varieties, white, pink, yel-

low and variegated.

Sweet Peas are beautiful annuals, showy in the
garden, deliciously fragrant, and fine for bou-
quets. They will grow in any garden, and may
be sown as early as the ground can be worked,

^hey bloom continuously, if cut freely, to prevent seed development. An ounce will
sow a row from 25 to 50 feet long. Cover half an inch deep. Furnish support early,

Mr. Park :—Your large-flowered Sweet Peas are beauties. The seeds germinated for me promptly, and the
plants began to bloom early, continuing until frost. The large, bright-hued blossoms were a charming sight,
and the ai- was perfumed by their delicious odor.—Mrs. Emma Holmes, Eflmgham Co., 111., Dec. 13, 1901.

Mr Pork :—The mixed Sweet Peas purchased from you were indeed more than represented. It seemed as
if every plant produced a different color. They were planted in good soil, on the east side of the house. They
blossomed finely We gathered large Douquets nearly every day.—Mrs. S. B. Kilmer, Sull. Co., Pa., Nov.

, 1901.

©hcice ©iimbincj Tropa&olums,
Complete mixture, lb 80 ens., hi lb. 16 cte., os= S cts., i packets 10 cts., I pfcdke* $ cts.

The Jlimbing Tr©p®olums ©r Nastustinms &?© Imelj ^ines*

trowing quickly, and blooming all season. The nowers *re large
elica* delightfully fragrant

s
borne freely ? and appear in many ex-

quisite, shades, from pearl white to rich; dark crimson, as well as
yellow and silky bronze. Many are attractively blotched or spot-
ed. Placed a vase with some of the foliage they are fine for
table or room decoration. The vines have clean, dense, rich foli-

age, and are fine for covering trellises or unsightly rocks or stumps.
My mixture contains all the sorts, and is unsurpassed.
Atropurpureum, crimson. Si Luteum, fine yellow 3

"
I
Pearl, whitish, very pretty 3

I
Prince Henry, sulphur, marbled scarlet 3

I
Begellianum, purple, crimson 3

' Scheuerianum, straw color, spotted..... 3
Coccineum, scarlet, spotted 3 =

Schillingi, light yellow 3

1

Vesuvius, salmon 3
Von Moltke, blush. rose 3

Complete mixture, lb. 80 cents, fourth-lb. 25 cents, oz. 8 cts., 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 cts

B®*My seeds of Climbing Nasturtiums are all of the large-flowered Giant sorts.

Mr. Park :—Last spring I received s pac%et of your Climbing Nasturtiums, which I planted in rather poor
soil. They bloomed constantly for nearly four months, and such beautiful, large, fragrant blossoms and such
a variety of colors ! They are among the "must haves".—Grace Owens. Will Co., 111., Nov. 12 1901.

'

Mr. Park:—If I could only have six annuals, the Nasturtium would be one of them. It's not only 3 Rood
hedding plant, but makes quite a pretty one for a winter box.—Mrs. I, L. Pierson, Wood Co.. Tex., Nov." 16 1901

Tropa>olw»n Peregrinum, the iovely Canary-bird Flower. A splendid vine, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 ct^

Scarlet Runner, a showy, scarlet-flowered
} Thutibergia. a lovely vine 6 f«et hieh with

Bear, blooming freely when not a llowed to form
\ white, yellow and salmon colored flowers.

SWEET PEAS.

Chamele- variously colored- 3

Coccincu . dazzling scarlet..

Dunett's Orange, bright orange...-...^ 3

Edward O't . ric. bronze 3

Flammulum, scarlet and yellow. 3
Hemisphcricum, orange. £

Hunnemanni, brown, odd 3

King Theodore, dark foliage. .. 3
NASTURTIUM.

There aro none better,

seeds. A fine trellis or arbor vine. Beans are
edible. 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt. Sc.; white, and white
with pink, eaeh, 6c; mixed, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt.

Very pretty for a hedge or screen. Blooms allsummer. Six varieties, separate, each, 5 cts.
per pkt., all varieties mixed, 4 pkts. 10c 1 pkt 3



BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS*
Many varieties mixed, large packets, 3 pkts. 25 cts., x pkt. 10 cis,

These mostly bloom the second season. All are hardy. The Biennials die after
blooming, but the Perennials live and bloom for many years. They are very desirable
garden flowers, as they require but little care after the plants are established, and
are showy and beautiful. No personwho starts a bed of these flowers will ever regret it.

HquiIegia«(2olumbiiie.
Complete Special mixture, 4 packets 20 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Very beautiful, hardy perennials. Flow-
ers both single and double in form, and of
all shades of red, white, blue and yellow.
The sorts offered are mostly large-flower*
ed. All bloom in the spring, and some
continue to bloom all summer. My com-
plete mixture will show a great variety,
and will please all who sow of it.

Coerulea, blue, fine 3
|
Chrysantha, everbloom-

Alba, white 5

Lutea, new, yellow... 5{
Durandi fl. pl.,striped.. 3!
Glandulosa vera, true.. 5

|

01ympica,blue, lovely ... b\
Stellata fl. pl. }

double
|

mixed 5
|

yellow 5
Flabellata, fine white... 5
Formosa fl. pi., double,

mixed 5
Skinneri, scarlet,showy 6
Truncata, large, very

showy 5
Complete special mixture 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt 3
Aquilegia (.Columbine) is a genus of free-blooming

subjects of easy culture in ordinary garden soil.

They are suitable for beds, borders and shruberies,
and thrive in a shady situation. They are also very
beautiful when naturalized in grass ; and the flowers
are also prized for cutting.—Book of Gardening.
Mr. Park:—I would advise everyone to sow at least

a packet of seeds of Aquilegia. They are among the
most satisfactory of perennials ; flowers single and
double, produced in early spring. Seeds may be sown
in July for blooming the following spring. Hardy.

—

O. Mollett, Martin Co., Ky., Nov. 25- 1901, AQUILEGIA COERULEA.

Hdlumia tBirrhosa.
Mixed colors, 4 packets 10 cents. 1 packet 3 cents.

This is a lovely
vine, hardy, and
thrives in a dense
shade, where few
other vines will
grow. It climbs
20 feet high, beard-

ing foliage as
delicate as a
Maidenhair Fern,
and exquisite,
waxy, rose or
purple flowers in
clusters in great
profusion. It is
6n3 of our hand-
somest vines, and
fine for a trellis,

adlumia Cikrhosa. or any place
where a graeefVl, Biennial vine is wanted.

Mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Giant Armeria.
Mixed colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

This is a
splendid per-
ennial, hardy,
two feet high,
bearing large
heads of rose-
colored flow-
ers. Once es-
tablished the
plants will last
for years, and
make a fine
display every
season. It is

one of the
choice peren-
nials of easy
culture too
rarely seen.
Mixed, 4 pkts.
10c., 1 pkt. 3c. GIANT ARMERIA.

Abobra viridiflora, vine.
Acanthus lusitanicns
Achillea ptarmica, 2 feet
Filipendula, yellow ...

Aconitum ' Monkshood)
Flore alba, white
Both kinds mixed..,..,.

Adenophora (Bellflower)
Adonis vernalis, yellow
^Ethionema grandiflora
Agrostemma coronaria,.
Atrosanguinea, crim'a
Flos Jovis, rose

Alyssum sax. compact*
Anchusa azurea „.

Anthericum IiliagO-
,Liliastrum „

Both kinds TPireil ..

Androaace coxuiiopitV.ia

5 Anemone aylv^stjis 5
6 Japonica elegans, red 5

5 Japonica, pure white 5

5 Fulgens, scarlet 5
5 The varieties mixed... 5

6 Antbemis (camomile)..... 5

5 Arabis alpina, white 6
5 Asclepias tuberosa. 6
5 Asperula odorata^ 5
5 Aster alpinus, blue........ 5

5 1

Cassubicus, lilac~c~.... 6
61 Novse Anglisa 5
5 These species mixed.. 5
6 Aubrietia Eyrii, bluat... «.

5 Deltoides fine blue...... £

6 Purpurea. Rock Cress 5

5 Mixed sorts..., c . 5

6 ! Armeno maritfma 6 J

5 .*
i ..alus ealeKir'oraais 6

Baptisia Australia, blue 6
Barbarea fol. variegatis T

Bellis (Double Daisy) ..... 3
Betoniea grandiflora. 5
Camassia esculenta. 6
Cardamine pratenais 5
Cedronella can a, purple 6
Catananche fl. pl.,mixed 5
Clematis erecta....... 6
Centanrea candidis9ima 5

Babylonica yellow 5
Montana, rare. 5
The varieties mixed. 5

Cerastium Biebersteinl 3 ,

Tomentosum. pretty •

All sorts mixed., 6
Chelone barbata, scarlet 8
Torreyi, dark scarlet... 6
Hybrid Arte mixed... 5

Cineraria candidissima.. 6
Maritima Diamond,
new, leaves white.... 6

Colchicum autumnalia... 6
Convolvulus althseoides. ft

Coreopsia grandiflora. ... C
Crucianella stylosa 6
Delphinium chinense...,,. 5
Chinese Dwarf, mixed 6
Elatum, mixed 5
Formosum, dark blue 5
Double, mixed colors.. 3
Nudicaule, Scarlet 5
All kinds mixed 5
The Perennial Delphini-

ums here offered are among
the finest of hardy perennU
»ls: colors range from
white to rich bins.
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Bell Flowers or Campanulas.
Complete mixture, 4 packets 10 cent. 1

The Bell Fiowc .: v rrvstiug
and beautiful class ; i. . v. gath-
ered from all p.. rib u. the \\o Id, n:.d v ..y in
habit and in the form . . o. were, as
well as in color. Campanula Medium in its

numerous varieties is one of the best known

'

and most showy and handsome. The plants
mostly grow eighteen inches high, and are
covered with large bells, as shown in the
engraving. Some varieties bear double flow-
ers, and C. calycanthema is semi-double, hav-
ing the form of a cup nd saucer. C. Pyra-
midalis is a splendid sort, useful for either
garden beds or pots in the house. I found

I

this a popular market plant in Paris.
Persicifolia is lovely, also C. turbinata. Near-
ly all are hardy, and deserve a bed in evenl
garden. They like a sunny place and a well-
drained soil. The plants bloom the isecond
year, and most of the species live and bloom
for several years. Plants of C. Medium should
be started every year to keep up a supply.

VARIETIES OF CAMPANULA MEDIUM.
Single Varieties. Double Varieties.

Blue 5

Lilac 5

Striped 5

The above Single and Double varieties in splendid
mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

CALYCANTHEMA VARIETIES.
Blue, splendid 5 I Pure white, fine 6
Rose, rare color 5

\
Striped, beautiful 5

Calycanthema or Cup and Saucer Varieties in splendid
mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Special mixture of Single, Double and Calycanthema varieties, carefully proportioned, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park:—My Canterbury Bells (C. Medium) from your seeds were the admiration of everybody. I had
several varieties, all beautiful.—Mrs. S. J. Grines, Pauncersville, Texas, Dec. 9, 1901.

White 5 I Blue 5
| White.,

Rose 5 Lilac 5 Rose....
Mixed 5

J
Striped 5

|
Mixed.

CAMPANULA MEDIUM (CANTERBURY BELL).

Carpatiea, 1 ft. high, beautiful cup-shaped flow-
ers during July and August, mixed 5

Ghrandis, 2 feet high, flowers 2 inches aoross,
showy ; in bloom June and July 5

Macrantha, 5 ft. high ; broad leaves and large,
open flowers, a splendiu sort 5

Mirabilis, new ; not unlike the old Canterbury
Bell; very fine 5

JPyramidalim, handsome per. species, blue and
white, each 5 cts.; mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt. 3

Persicifolia, large-flowd, blue and white, each
5c, double 5c, mixed 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt 3

Botundifolia, the Scotch Hairbell; very fine
and graceful 5

Turbinata, blue and white ; of Dwarf habit

;

very pretty ; mixed 5

Mr. Park :—What lovely flowers my Campanula from your seects produced, and, oh, what bright colors !

The plants were raised by frost during winter, but in the apring I pressed them down and mulched with well-
rotted manure

P
and they grew and bloomed*—Mrs* Lo A« Davenport, Hamilton Oo.

s O.

Garden ©arnations.
Finest special mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt, 3 cents.

The Hardy Carnations are among the
most beautiful and useful of our garden
flowers. They bloom for many weeks dur-
ing the early part of the season, making a
fine show, and filling the air with delicious
perfume.. Plants from the choice seeds I

offer will bear very large flowers of all

shades from white to dark crimson, also

yellow shades and striped, a large percent-
age double. Starteu early the plants will
often bloom the first season. The seeds
are not surpassed by offerings of any other
seedsman, regardless of price.

Choice Garden Carnations in splendid mixture, 4
packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 ^

Mr. Park:—Let me speak a word for your Garden
Carnations. I purchased a package of seeds in the
spring, sowing them early indoors, and transplanting
to the open ground in May. Notwithstanding the
drought, they have bloomed the entire fall and latter
part of summer, and are just as fine in form and
fragrance as any hot house Carnation. I counted six
distinct colors. I was doubly repaid for my care of
them, besides having a number of fine plants for next
year.—Mrs. Delbert Bennett, Moultrie Co., 111.

Mr. Park ;—I have always had success with your Car- choice garden carnations.
nations. They are a source of much pleasure Try a bed of them.—Mrs. M. S. Lowell, Macomb Co., Mich.



Perennial Cosmos, Pyrethrum.
Splendid mixture, 4 packets zo cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

A first-class perennial, lasting for years.
Plants grow two feet high, with beautiful,
fine-cut foliage and long-stemmed Cosmos-
like flowers of colors ranging from white to
deep crimson. They bloom freely during
June and July, and are very showy in
groups or beds. Special mixture, single
and double, choicest hybrids, 4 packets 10

cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Dear Mr. Park.—Choice among 1117 perennial plants
are several clumps of your Perennial Cosmos, Pyreth-
rum. Those of white, rose, crimson and scarlet are
brilliantly and delicately colored, and borne upon long
stems. The foliage is scarely less lovely than the
flowers. The seeds readily germinate, and to insure

'Mriossoms the first year, should be started in the house,
aa,d when, the ground is warm transplanted to a rich,

sunny border, where they will bloom in mid-summer,
and continue to bloom from yea* to year, requiring no PYRETHRUM—PERENNIAL COSMOS,
petting to insure their well-doing.—Helen Watte McVey, Wright Co., Mo.
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Gypsophila Panicttlata.
Price, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

This is not a showy plant in the garden, as its flowers are small, and tyqrne upon
delicate, wiry stems, but when the airy stems are cut and intermingled.with other
flowers the effect is charming. The plant is hardy, and of easy culture. If you
give this perennial a trial you will never care to De without it afterward. It is

two feet high, bushy, and blooms all summer. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.
Mr. Park.—If any of your patrons do not have Gypsophila paniculata, I would advise them to get seeds

in the spring. Once started it is there to stay, standing all kinds of exposure and drought. No garden is com-
plete without it. Nothing can take its place for decoration in cut flowers, and if cut when the flowers first open
they can be kept all winter, and make up beautifully with your Everlastings, or can be used alone. Try a
bouquet of Sweet Peas and Gypsophila. It thrives in any good garden soil kept free from weeds.
—M. J. Acly, Fergus Co., Mont.

Alleghany Hollyhocks.
Splendid mixture, all sliades, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

These are superb garden flowers, surpassing all

other Hollyhocks in size and attractiveness. The
plants grow five feet high, have handsome foliage,
and bloom freely for several months. The flowers
are very large and double, and of the richest
shades, the petals fringed and frilled in the most
attractive manner. Started early some of the
plants will bloom the first season.
Pure white 5

Bright rose 5
Pale yellow 5

Light apricot 5

Peach 5

HOLLYHOCK—NEW ALLEGHANY.

Scarlet 5

Salmon rose 5

Crimson 5

Cherry red 5

Puplish lilac 5

Special mixture, all sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.
Mr. Park.—My Hollyhocks from the seeds purchased of you

grew ten feet high. The flowers were beautifully fringed, many
as large as saucers. At a distance they appeared like Roses. I

can recommend them.—J. Smallridge, BoydCo., Ky.

Sulphur yellow... 5

Golden yellow.... 6

Dark crimson 6

Yellowish white
on purple gro'd 5

Linum Perenne.
Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The Perennial Linum or Flax is one of the most beautiful

of hardy plants. Massed together the plants are showy,
bearing myriads of bright blue, white and rose-colored flow-

ers every day during nearly the entire season. They self-

sow, and once started the bed will take care of itself. It is

a perennial I can confidently recommend.
Blue 5 1 Rose 5

White 5 I Special mixture, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park.—I received from you a packet of Linum perenne, and was de-

lighted with both plants and flowers. The former grew a foot high, were of

graceful habit, and densely clothed with delicate, narrow leaves, very

beautiful. At first the flowers were not numerous, but as fast as one faded

two buds opened, until the whole bed was like a big bouquet.—

Mrs. J. J. Kinus, Jefferson Co., Kas.

Dianthus gardnerianus..
Superbus, fringed
Deltoides, small pink..

Atrococcineus, scarlet

These sorts mixed
Dodecatheon meadia
Digitalis grandiflora
Ferruginea gigantea.

LINUM PERENNE.

Digitals, Glox'flora, m'd 5

Iveryan a, spotted 5

Monstrosus, mixed 5

Purpurea, mixed 5

All varieties mixed 5

Dictamnus fraxinella.red 5

Praxinella alba 5

Both colors mixed ... . 5

Dracocephalum grandifl 6
Ruyschianum Japo'n.. 5

Both sorts mixed 5

Erigeron aurantiacus.... 5

Glabellas, blue 5

Both kinds mixed 5

Erysimum pulchellum... 5

Galega officinalis,mixed 5

Gaillardia, g'ndifl. yel'w 5
Red and yellow 5

Gentiana acaulis, blue... 5

Geum atrosanguineum., 5
Glaucium corniculatum 5
Gnaphalium (Edelweis) 10
Gunnera scabra, foliage 5
Manicata 5
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Choice Perennial Poppies.
Special Mixture of all varieties, 4 pkts. xo cents, 1 pkt. 3 cents.

ORIENTAL POPPIES,

The Perennial Poppies are exceeding-
ly showy and beautiful flowers, and are
easily grown from seeds. Plants of
the Oriental section grow two or three
feet high, have massive cut foliage, and
flowers six to twelve inches in diam-
eter, of the most gorgeous colors—shades
of scarlet, pink and white. The Iceland
Poppies (P. Nudicaule), are fine yellow,
as well ap other shades. They are hand-
some, but of modest size and growth.
All are hardy, and will endure severe
winters. The Oriental sorts increase in
beauty for many years.

v ORIENTAL POPPIES.
Brilliant, vivid vermillion 6
Royal Scarlet, rich,

J

glowing scarlet 5
Salmon Queen, soft salmon scarlet 5
Blush Queen, pale, blush pink 5
Prince of Orange, orange scarlet 6
Semi-plena, glowing rich crimson 5
Bracteatum, blood-crimson. 5
Oriental Poppies mixed, 4 pkts., 10 cts., 1 pkt 3

ICELAND POPPIES.

White, yellow and scarlet, double, mixed,
packet.

White, yellow anJ scarlet, single, mixed 5
Iceland Poppies, fa splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1

Dear Mr. Parks-Tbe bed of Oriental Poppies, grown from a packet of seeds obtained from you, was the glo-
ry ofmy garden, ana ^xeiisd liveliest admiration from all who saw it. The flowers were very large, of fioe
texture, borne upon lo». ^ stems, and of the loveliest shades. Everyone should have these Poppies, as they axe
so easily raised from thet>J0ihyou send out.—Helen Watts McVey, Wright Co., Mo., Nov 14, 1901.

Perennial Phlox.
Finest Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

No perennial collection should be with-
out a few clumps of the beautiful Peren-
nial Phlox* TJie plants are ©nti^ly harder,
Moom freely for a long fcim©» ana the pani-
cles ofbloom show maay siea eoiors. The
seeds require several weeks to start, hut
terminate well if given sufficient time,
'inest mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 cts.
Mr, Park-—Why don't every flower cultivate^have

a bed of Perennial Phlox. No more useful or showy
perennial grows. There are so many beautiful qolors,
shades of pink and crimson, crimson with white eye,
white with crimson eye, and pure white. The
clusters are sometimes as large as saucers, and the
flowers hmti & delightful fragrance.—M. J. Acly,
FergtiB Co., Sftrat, Dee. 2, 1901.

Per«fi£ial Peas.
Hardy, lasting and very showy perennial vines.

Bloom all season, if freely cut. Scarlet, white
and rose, mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cts.

©fooiee Picotees and Finks.
These are all hardy, and bear large, doa-

ble, deliciously fragrant flowers. Give
same treatment as Garden Carnations.
Picotees, doable, mixed, best quality „ - li
Choice mixed, French, double... . 6

Gstfdea Plsks, hax-dy, double, mixe&, v...... i
Everblooming Garden Tinki, sew, mixed 8
0&rnfctionft,PinkiS and Piscieei

s
mixed,* pksa S0c,i pk 3

Giant Sweet Williams.
Finest mixed, single and double, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt. Sc.

I offer seeds of the finest improved
Sweet Williams; plants robust and flowers
large and beautiful.

SINGLE SORTS
Nigrescens, very dark... 5

Albus, pure white 5

Hunt's margined 5
Dunnet's crimson, 6

Oculatus, eyed... 5

Auriculaflora 6
Mutabilis, checkered... 5
Double white 5

Double red . 5
Double,eyed 6
Double,margined. >. 5

Single and double, mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt..

Helianthemummutabi's 5
Hemerocalis....... 5
Heuchera sanguinea 5
Heracleum giganteum*. 3

Honesty, mixed... .......... 3

Hyacinthus candicans... * 6

Inula helenium, yellow.. 5

Iris Eobinsoniana 10

Kaempferi, mixed 5

Garmanica, mixed 5

Special mixture, fine... 5

Ipomopsis, fine, mixed... 6

Jasione perennis, blue... 5

Kochia Scoparia 3

Kudzu Vine,from Japan 3

Linum perenne, mixed... 3

Narbonense, sky blue. 6

Leucanthemum uligino-

sum..... &

Lupinus polyphyllis 6

Lilium auratum 15

Candidum.... 10

Daimaticum, dark 10

Tenuifolium 10

Lilies in mixture 10

Lychnis, mixed 5

Viscaria, scarlet 5

Lythrum superbum 5

Meconopsis cambrica 5

Michauxia campanulata 5

Meum athamanticxim....
Monarda hybrida
Morina longifolia .....

Myosotis alpestris, mx'd
Dissitiflora, blue

Mirabilis multiflora
(Enothera Missouriensis
Papaver alpine, mixed...
Bracteatum, scarlet....

Involucratum maxi'm
Nudicaule, white
Nudicaule, yellow
Nudicaule, scarlet
Orientale, scarlet
All varieties mixed

Pentstemon Oobcea, true
Barbatus, scarlet...

Campanulatus, rose...

Heterophyllus, lilac...

Ovatus, fine blue
Hartwegii, fine mixed
All species mixed.

Perennial Peas, red,rose
and white, mixed

Phlox, Perennial, mixed
Polemonium reptans
Cceruleum
Cceruleum album
Richardsoni
The sorts mixed

Phygelius capensis, red..

Platycodon, finest mix'd
Prunella grandiflora
Pyrethrum Qold.Feather
Roseum, fl. pi., mixed
Tchibatchewi
Golden Gem
All kinds mixed

Primula auricula, from
show flowers, mixed

Suaveolens (Ox-lip)....

Gold-laced, mixed
Vulgaris, yellow, true
Japonica, mixed
All sorts mixed

Ranunculus Asiaticus...
Rheum, mixed sorts
Romneya Coulteri

Rudbeckia amplexica's..
Speciosa, showy
Superba, new..

Rocket, sweet, white
Purple,fragrant
Tristis, very sweet
Dwarf white, fine

All kinds mixed ,

Saxifraga, finest mixed..
Saponaria ocymoides
Scabiosa Caucasica
Scilla Peruviana <. ...

Scutellaria, mixed. 5
Sedum, all sorts mixed.. 5
Maximowiczii, yellow. 5

Silene orientalis, red 5
Spirea aruncus 5
Stock, Brompton, mixed 5
Stenactis speciosa, blue 6
Solidago canadensis 6
Thalictrum,mixed I. 5
Thermopsis fabacea 6
Trachelium, mixed 6
Tradescantia Virginica 5
Trifcliurn rubens 5

Tunica saxifraga 5

Tulip, mixed. 5

Venidium fugas * 6
Verbascum Olympicum 5

Veratrum nigrum 6

Veronica spicata, mixed 5

Verbena venosa 6
Viola odorata, mixed..... 5
Vittadenia triloba 5
Wablenbergia, single 6
Double 5
Wahlenbergia is known

as Platycodon.
Wallflower, single,mix'd 5
Double, mixed..! 5
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Special mixture of many kinds, 3 pkts. 25 cents, 1 pkt. 10 cents.
Many of our choice decorative and flowering pot plants are easily grown from

seeds, and this means of supply is not only economical, but a source of much pleasure.
Asparagus, Grevillea, Smilax, Cinerarias and Primroses are all propagated chiefly from
seeds, and often the choicest new shades and variegations in Carnations, Coleus, Ger-
aniums and Gloxinias are obtained from seedlings. I offer the choicest seeds of win-
dow plants at prices that cannot but popularize this method of supply. Cultural di-
rections alwayB accompany the seeds. Always include a few varieties of window
garden seeds in your order.

Asparagus, Decorative.
Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The new species of Asparagus are justly placed at
the head of the list of window plants. They ar^e of
easy culture, and their graceful habit and piumy
foliage never fail to please. My seeds are of the best
quality, and my special mixture contains seeds of
all the sorts offered.
Plumosus nanus, see engraving 5

j

Sprengeri, exquisite for vases 5

Acutifolius, handsome foliage 5
|
Verticillatus, a hard/ vine 6

Special mixture, all sorts, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet. , 3

Mr. Park:—The choicest specimen among my house plants is a
fine plant of Asparagus plumosus, little more than a year and a half
old. It throws up long, graceful whips, three and four at a time,
which soon put out the deep green, filmy foliage. Each branch ex-
tends fully a yard and a quarter, and some have measured nearly
five feet. Festooned around a trellis with lace curtains behind it it

is indeed a thing of iieauty.—Jennie M. Mason, Hancock Co., Maine.
Mr. Park:—Asparagus Sprengeri is certainly one of the hand-

somest evergreen basket plants for the house that I have had any
experience with. Fine for bouquets, wreathes and all kinds of floral

decorations.—Ida McMorris, Hickman Co., Ky., Nov. 21, 1901. ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.

Choice Begonias.
Finest mixture, all sorts, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt. 3 cents.

Begonias have dust-lik$ seeds—so fine
the. eye eannot discern $h*ir form, but
they start readily, &hg pk&ti are of
easy culture in the feandt of easeful
amateur. The plants from * goad mixture
are in great variety* and are ery Interest-
ing to grow, being always eh&sie and
beautiful in both foliage and flowers* My
seeds are of the finest quality, and will
yield first-class plants ana flowers,

TUBEB6US-BQ0TEB BEGONIAS.
Bright red..... 5

j
Bright pink.... &

Bright yellow , 6
|
Pure white 5

Bright scarlet....... 6
j

Bright carmine...... 5
Bright orange 6

{
Bright rose..... 5

Double, mixed, 25c, Single, mixed, 4 pkts. 10e.,l pkt 3

FIBBOUS-EOOTED BEGONIAS.
Bijou 10 I Bedding Queen 10
Schmidtii 10

|
Semperflorens, red........ 10

Semperflorens, white... 10
[
Gracilis, mixed. 10

Anna regina 10
| Erfordia.. 10

'Sex 25
|
Mixed, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt 10

All the above are good for beds and pots.TUBEROUS BEGONIA.

Abutiloti, fine mixed o
;

Acaeia Farnesiano.-.. 5

Armata 5

Dealbata... 5

Lophantha, Fern-tree 3

Special, all sorts 5
.

s
Elegant table plants, fo-

liage fern-like and graceful.

Easily grown from seeds.
Achimenes, mixed.. 3
Very handsome summer-

blooming, tuberous-rooted
plants. Seeds require the
same treatment as those
ot Begonia.
Agapanthus umbel

-

latua, blue, fine.., 10

Umbellatus, white 10

Agathcea coslestis. 10
The blue Paris Daisy.

Fine for bouquets.
Agave Americana. 1G
Green and yellow. 10

Alstroztneria, mixed 10

Aloysia, Lemon Verb. 10
Antigonon leptopus.. 10
Angelonia grandifl'a 3
Ardisia crenulata 15
Aristolochia elegans 5
Ornithocephala 5
Mixed, 4 pkts 10c, 1 pkt 3
\. ornithocephala is the

"Goose Flower"—a fine

vine, with odd flowers.
Asclepias atrosang. 3

Azalea Indica, mixed 10

Biancea scandens 10

Bilbergia zebrina 10

Boeconia Japonica.... 8
Macrocarpa 3

The PlumePoppy ; hardy
South.
Cactus, Cereus, mixed 10

Echinocactus, mixed... 10

Epiphyllnm, mixed 10

Mammillaria, mixed..
Pilocereus, mixed.
Special mixture....

Caladium, Fancy
mixed... 25

Centaurea candidis-
sima, silver-leaved. . 10

Clianthtis Dampieri. 10
Puniceus, red.. 10

Calla iEthiopica 10
Spotted-leaved 10
Nana, dwarf. 15
Ch rys anthemum

fruteacens, white '5

Indicum, double 30
Indicum, dwnrf,double 10
Japonica, double 3

All kinds mixed 10

Chrysanthemum frutes-
ceus is the well-known
Paris Marguerite.
Convolvulus Mauri-

tanicus, blue 10
Cwpliea , fine mixed., . . 5
Eminens 3

Bractenn draco 15
Balmy Double. 3

Echeveria secunda.... 15
Eucalyptus globulus 5
Odora, sweet foliage... 5

Eup.atoriumrip&i'm. 5
Serrulatum. 6

JExaeunt affine 10
Fern spores 15
Fragaria Indica 10
Freesia alba, white.. . 10
Leichtlini, yellow. 10

Fuchsia, choice m'xd 10
New Hybrids, mixed... 10
Double, mixed.....?. 10
Procumbens 10
Note.—Fuchsia seeds do

not germinate promptly.
May lie dormant a year,
then germinate freely.
Grevillea robusta S
Gesneria, fine mixed 10
BTablit&ia tamnoides 10
Babrofhamnus 10
BEedychium Gard-

nerianum...... ... 10



Calceolaria Hybrida.
X,arge-fiowe$edg apeeial mixture, 4 packets xo cents, x packers cents.

Them &xe among the most beaniiftel &a&
attractive of window plants. They start
readily from seeds, and begin to bloom in
about ten months from the time the
seeds are sown. The flowers are borne in
large clusters, are of many shades, mostly
blotched, striped or spotted, and the
blooming period extends throughout the
late winter and early spring months,
when the seeds are started in the spring.
The plants like a cool, moist atmosphere
in summer, and moderate heat in winter
while blooming. The seeds I offer are
very superior.
Largefiowered Tigred I Painted and margined 5

and Spotted 5 Fancy striped 5
Self-colored, mixed 6 | New Dwarf, mixed 5
Special mixture of all varieties, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt 3

Mr. Park:—I raised a doren Calceolarias from the

rATnpnTAPTA TTVBT?rnA seeds I purchased of you. They are all growing
t

CALCEOLAR A HYBRTOA. fineiy, an(J r am looking forward with pleasure to the
time when they will begin to bloom.—Mrs. A. H. Plerson, Tompkins Co., N. Y., Nov. 11, 1901.

Winter-blooming tarnations.
Finest mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 cts.

I offer seeds of a new class of Carnations
which are specially well adapted for winter
blooming in the window. The plants are
started from seeds in the spring, bedded in a
sunny bed, and kept pinched back during sum-
mer, and potted, watered and shaded

t
about

September 1st, then placed in the window.
They will soon begin to bloom, the flowers
being large, double, richly scented, and of
lovely colors, as rose, crimson, white, striped,
yellow, etc. The plants are hardy, may be
left out if desired, &nd will bloom freely In
the garden the next season.

Mr. Park:—Your Carnations are line fcr'winter blooming

.

I keep the plants well pinched back ail Bammer, And they
grow bushy[ And bloom fine in wister* They like a rien,
rather h&avy gardes soil, Wates1 moderately, aad give
plenty of aun aad asr in the window garden If this
is neglected they are apt *© grow aplndliag.—Mr§, G.
Haeppner, Caiman Co., Ala., Des, 2, 1901. WI^rtm-BLOOMINQ CASSATION.

Large^flowered Cinerarias*
Special misrftftfe, 4 j>kts* 10 cts*, 1 pkt. 3 cts.

Cinerarias af© gorgeous and beautiful pot
plants. No window flower is more attractive.
The plants are easily raised from seeds, and
bloom in nine or ten months from time of sow-
ing.

#
The plants like a cool, partial shade in

sum'mer, and chopped tobacco stems should be
kept upon the soil beneath the plants to prevent

||l Aphis. Shift into larger pots as the plants
gs^grow, otherwise they are liable to become stunt-
™^*ed. If possible syringe occasionally with water

slightly warmer than the hand will bear. My
seeds are of the finest large-flowered European
strains.

Azure blue 6
Deep blood red 6
Dwarf mixed 5

CINERARIAS—LARGE-FLOWERED.
Mr. Park;—The Cinerarias I raised from your seeds were fine

Large-flowered white. 5
Rich crimson.. 6
Ringed and variegated 5
Stellata, a free-blooming sort with >tar-like flowers of

various colors; mixed. 6
All varieties, special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet.. . 3

Mr. Park:—I raised fine plants from your seeds of Cine-
raria. They bloomed in the winter, and were beautiful.

They were the first Cinerarias I hrd seen, and I was much
pleased with them. The plants last a long time in bloom.
—Mrs. P. B. Colton, Hartford Co., Conn., Nov. 22, 1901.

I sowed them in Mayfand the following
spring they blossomed, and were beautiful.—Mrs. Emma Peck, Shia. Co., Mich.

Chrysanthemum Japonicam SatfrsSi ^JPJS^Ll^SS^i
shows. Superb mixture of all colors, first-class, saved from eelUetie* lewtrt, 4 p*«k«*a 10 cent*, 1 packet*.... 3



Coleus, Fancy Leaved.
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Finest Mixture, all varieties, 4 packets xo centsp

Few persons know how easily Coleus plants
can be raised from seeds. They are as readily-

started as Petunias, and quite as satisfactory.

As bedding plants they are gorgeous, when
tastefully grouped, and as pot specimens for the
window garden few plants, even when in bloom
are more attractive or more admired. My seeds
are from the finest collections in Europe, and
will give the best results.

Carmine, golden edge 5 Spotted and striped 6
Fringed-leaved 5 White-ground foliage 5

Shades of red 5 ^Yellow-colored foliage 5

All varieties in splendid mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt. 3

Mr. Park :—I got a 3-cent packet of your Fancy Coleus
seeds last spring, and such beautiful plants as I have ! I

gave lots of little plants away, and I have eighteen different

ones now. Some are the broad, crinkled leaf, and some are
smaller, but no two alike in shape or color. My plants are
the envy of all who see them.—Essie M. Canon, Clayton Co.,
Iowa, Nov. 11, 1901.

Mr. Park:—I raised many beautiful varieties of Coleus
seeds bought of you. I had lovely shades, from most deli-
cate green to deep maroon. Anyone who desires a bed of
shoRvy plants cannot do better than buy Coleus seeds from
you, and plant egfrly.—J. W. Meng, Laf. Co.,Mo.,Aug. 1, 190L

packet 3 cents.

FANCY-LEAVED OOLBUS.

OYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.

eypen£s**Dmbrelia Plant.
Finest mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

This is one of the easiest grown of win-
dow plants, and very attractive. Seeds start
readily, and the plants grow rapidly. Shift
into larger pots occasionally, to prevent
root-crowding and encourage vigor. Water
liberally while growing. After blooming
water sparingly and set the pot in a cool,
retired place for a few weeks, then cut the
tops on and repot. A good specimen is as

^ graceful and handsome as a Palm, and more
easily managed. The plants are aquatic,
and will grow in boggy soil in water,
Aiternifoiiu§. ths old sort, see engraving g
Vaneg&tis, dwarf, green and white foliage. 6Papyrus, very handsome sort. , ; ... 6
Special mixture, ail varieties, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt 3

*~* lik* \
ne Cyperue or Umbrella Plant its

£2£?^Li aves are borae on l0*& "lender, bright green
J?^*'

a
£d ftre v

.
ery *"™otive **d decorative It i. of

soil
7 C^?n' ft^ m£7 ta either in water or insou—Mrs. Caroline Winn., Clay Co., Int., Nov. 8, 1901.

GiantHHowered Gyelamen.
Special mixture, all colors, 4 pkts, 10 cts., 1 pkt. S cts.

Cyclamen are always propagated from
seeds, and the plants are or blooming size in
from fifteen to eighteen months. Give
them a resting period of a few weeks, but do
not dry them off entirely at that time, as it
destroys the fleshy roots. I offer seeds ofan
improved strain, the flowers being of mam*
moth size and richest colors. The plants
bloom profusely in winter. Of easy culture.

Giganteum universnm, white with red eye„ 8
Atro-rubrum, dark red „ 8
Roseum superbum, fine rose , 8
Splendens, shining dark carmine 8
James Prize, sweet-scented .... 8
Mont Blanc, pure white 10
Brilliant, dark blood red......... 8

All varieties, special mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt.... 3
Papilio, new, seeds direct from raiser, pkt. of3 seeds, 10

Mr. Park :—The Cyclamen seeds purchased ofyou had
excellent germinating qualities. The leaves are hand-
some, and I am expecting equally fine blossoms later.
I have had Cyclamen seedlings bloom before a year old.
Mrs. C. L. Whipple, Dutch Co., N. Y., Nov. 14, 1901.

" Mr. Park :—Prom one 3»eent paper of your Cyclamen
I raised eight fine plants.—Grace Owens, Will Co., 111. GIANT-FLOWERED CYCLAMEN.



(Choice Zonale Geraniums.
Splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents 1 packet 3 cents.

The Zonale Geraniums are easily started from seeds, and I*

the seeds are of a fine strain the plants raised will ofter pro-
duce extraordinary varieties beautiful *'n both foliage and
bloom. The plants come up in from two to six weeks, and
bloom in from ten to tiiteen months Seedlings are always
vigorous and healthy. Geraniums like a r?ch and sunny bed,
and pIen#V of water during the growing season. The seeds I

I
offer were grown by German specialists, and are unsurpassed.

I Splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents. 1 packet 3 cents,
MISCELLANEOUS GERANIUMS OR PELARGONIUMS.

Fancy Pelargoniums, mixed... 5 i Apple-scented Geranium 6
Rose-scented. 10

j

Ivy-leaved, mixed 10
Golden Tricolor , 10 i Bronzcletived „ 10

Mr. Park :—Geraniums are the most popular plants we have for bedding, and
alsc for the window. We could not get along without them. Some of my plants
were raided from your seeds, and the longer I have them the more I prize them.
They bloom the whole year. In summer I have them outside

;
and in the

winter in Lue house.—Mrs. A. Eieke, Eenville Co., Minn., Dee^4, 1901.
Mr. Park:—Tell your patrons if they want something really interesting to get

a package of your Geranium seeds I have never had anvthing to give such
satisfaction for so little time and trouble. From two packages I have twenty-five
or more plants.—Mrs. W- E. Sayle, Hunt Co., Tex., Nov. 8, 1901.ZONALE GERANIUM.

Gloxinia, New Giant Hybrids.
Special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Many persons prefer to raise their Gloxinias from seeds. They
germinate well, and the plants bloom in eight to twelve months
from time of sowing. Nearly all of the finer Gloxinias are propa-
gated from seeds. I supply choice seeds, producing plants vigorous
and free-blooming, and flowers of immense size and fine colors.

Defiance, scarlet 10 1 Tigrina, rose, tigred 10

Emperor Frederick, scarlet, white |
Emperor William, blue, white margin. 10

border 10 i Tigred and Spotted....- ... 10

Pure white 10
|
Coelestina crassifolia,blue— ; 10

Giant-flowered, special mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Mr. Park .—I got a paper of Gloxinia seeds of you last spring, and sowed them r,?^»«T^552S!?!*
April 1st, I raised 15 plants. Some have bloomed. They are fine. One is velvety ^"aikia-u y vulva.
red, and one is ringed red and white. Thev are very large. I have plenty of chances to sell them, but I tell say
friends that they can get seeds of Mr. Park.—Mary B. Real, Richland Co., O., Oct. 21, 1901.

Mic Park My seedling Gloxinias gave me, flowere the second year. I consider them the best of til sttm-
Biez^fidwerifif gorcL pistil They repay one a ahoa&aae tlmei for the little e&?e that they require.—
Mr. * 4 A, -Dennis, Steuben Co., N. Y., Nov. 18, 1901.

GREVILLEA.

Grevillea Robusta,
Price, 4 packet* 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Known as Silk Oak. A handsome decorative plant, of easy culture,

with light green, deep-cut foliage. Readily started from seeds, and
prized by many as awindow or room plant. 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 cts.

Mr. Park ;—My Grevillea robusta from yonr seed is a fine, graceful plant. I keep it in

a jardiniere in the parlor for several weeks at a time. Dust and the dry air of a heated
room do not trouble it—Ei C Bryant. Queens Co., N. Y.

Mr- Park :—The Grevillea robusta is a plant I greatly admire. 1 find it very easy to

manage. Good earth, plenty of rootroom, a warm room, and lots of water suits it.

Never let it become drv. The foliage is finely cut, something like fern. It is a
beautiful plant.—W. Lamb,' Men ice, Ontario, Can., Nov. 26. 1901.

Heliotrope, New Bru&nt.
Specfal mixture, 4 rackets 10 c?-.*s. 1 packet 3 ce^.ts.

The new large-flowered Heliotropes are fine

for either beds or pots. The plants are vig-

orous, and bear freely numerous large

clusters of fine flowers, the colors ranging

from white to dark blue. They are readily

grown from seeds.
Large-flowered, white in splendid variety 5

Large-flowered, violet in splendjd variety 5

Large-flowered, light blue in splendid variety 5

Large-flowered, dark blue in splendid variety r 5

Mr. Park :- Your new large-flowered Heliotropes are

something extra fine. I succeeded in raising several

beautiful specimens from half a. packet of seeds. I am
delighted with them.— Mrs. W. S.Lowell.MacombCo.,Mich.
Heliotropes—These are universal favorites for flow-

er gardens. They may be raised from seeds, and bloom
the same year. Sow early.—Flower Garden. NEW BRTJANT HELIOTROPE.

Helichryaiint lana-
tum 10

Jtutncn elegans in

Hihiscits mopcheutus 10

Flore alba, white 10

Californicus 10

Coccineua, scarlet 10

Hiftisritf* Tmrputab. .. lfl

Mutabilis fl rl 10

Special mature of the
above tyieties 10

Imr>atien& sultana

lOi JtTontbretia. sweet. 6
* Mitsa ensete, 1 seed 6

Tjfrpagena rosea
J>"h ftvia. mixed....
Ite tine,flyn carnea 151 Jftffrtiift communis..
Isfivateva arborea var 10i Kevgelia hybr^da....,

Silky, blotched foliage; aj Xerinttt (Oleander),
Zanzibar Balsam.....' 10 beau'ful ornamental plant. Aertera depressa.

Everblooming plants. Mandetnllea, sweet... 5 Nymph cea. ccerulea..



Lantana, New Dwarf,
packets 10 cents, i packet 3 cents.

very desirable.

Splendid mixture, 4
The New Dwarf Lantanas are very desirable. The plants

are low, compact and floriferous, and the flowers bright and
showy, andj>roduced in fine, large clusters. The plants are not
difficult to raise from seeds, and seedlings are more robust in
habit than plants grown from cuttings. The seeds are rather
slow in starting, as the germs are enclosed in nutlets that are
hard, and impervious to air and water at first. They should be
given from three to eight weeks to germinate. My seeds are
first-class, and will yield the finest plants and flowers.

New Dwarf Lantana, splendid mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet ........ j
Old-fashioned Tall Lantana, red, 5 cts.; white, 5 cts.; mixed, 4 pkts. 10c, lpkt. j

Dear Mr. Park :—No flower I ever cultivated has given me more satisfaction
than Dwarf or Weeping Lantana. It blooms the year round, abundantly.—
Mrs. Carrie Smith, Wapello Co., Iowa, Nov. 11, 1901.

lLantanas.—These are dwarf, shrubby plants that produce their flattened clus-
ters of flowers in great profusion. The colors are white, yellow, pink, scarlet
and crimson. In a greenhouse they will flower throughout the summer, and are
also useful for bedding out. They need only ordinary soil.—Century Book of
•Gardening.

NEW DWARF LANTANA.

CHINESE PBJSSBOSSe

in

Fringed Chinese Primroses.

.

Complete Mixture, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

The best of all winter-blooming plants for the ordinaryroom window is, without exception, the Fringed Chinese
Primrose, m its various rich shades and colore. Any person
can grow it. The plants start readily from seeds, germinat-
ing m about three weeks, and coming into bloom in from
five to seven months. Plants started from seeds in the
spring will bloom freely throughout the following winter.They will grow m either sun or shade, and thrive in any
soil. In repotting avoid covering the crown with soil, and
water regularly, never allowing the soil to become dry. As
a rule they do better in the sitting room when grown in tin
or iron receptacles. They like a rather cool, moist atmos-
phere. My seeds were raised by German and Italian special-
ists, and will produce the finest flowers, while I give mv spe-
cial ears to Ihe mixtures, that all the fine colors maybe
repr@§ented. Complete mixture, 4 pkts. 10 ete., 1 pkt. 3 cts.

Alba luteo, yellowish,.... f
Alba magnifies, white... 8
•Atropurpurea*; purple... f
•Atrofangainea, red...... 8

Carmine* magnifies. ..... 8

Ereeta emperb* rubra... 8
Golden Feather 8
•Kermesin* spieadens... 8

Lilaeina inarginata. 8

PttleberdaMk pretty „„. a

•Punctata elegant
Purity

t fine white...
issi-a §

center..." 8
•Marmoreta, marbled... 8 ; Purpurea, purple........ . *

•Cceralea, bine - 8 Mont Blanc, white 8 *Pnre White.. ... ....... ..... 8
......... 8 i •Mutabilis, bright red.... 8 1 Rosea, rose-....., ............ g

Bubra, red... ......... ......... 8
Bubra violacea..,.. 8
Bubra magnifies,... : ...„. 6
•Striata, striped 8
Umbellata S
Urania, new..... 10
Velvety Bed....... 8Qoccinea

(
scarlet.

Those preceded by a star can be tupplied with either mallow-leaved or fern-leaved foliage. All are fringed.

Double Chinese Primrose, white, red, striped and carmine, each, per packet , , M i0
The colore mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet...,

, 8
Mr. Park :—The Chinese Primroses from eeedi that X bought of you last year bloomed all winter, and were

very handsome. Among them was a white Primrose with a yellow eye; another was ?ed, variegated, and an-
other pink, all fringed, Bverybody admired them.—Mrs. J. F. Yeck, Morgan Co., III., Nov. 25, 1901*

OTHEB CHOICE PBIMBOSES.

Primula obconica, large-flowered, plain and fringed,

all colors mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet...- 3

Forbesi, the Baby Primrose, free-blooming, very
pretty, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Auricula, hardy garden Primrose, first quality
seeds, mixed, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Veris, gold-laced, mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cents, 1 pkt.... 3
Duplex, hardy double, mixed, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pkt. 3
Sieboldi^ hardy, fine, mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3

Farinosa, a fine hardy sort, 4 pkts. 10 ctB., 1 pkt. 3

Cashmeriana, early, hardy, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3

Japonica, elegant Japanese hardy Primrose,
mixed colors, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3

Denticulata, hardy, mixed, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3

Rosea, the Himalayan Primrose, 4 pkts. 10c, 1 pk 3

Verticillata, hardy; golden yellow flowers; 4 pkts.

10 cents, 1 packet 3

earFor other choice Primroses see Park's "All About Primroses," an illustrated booklet, free to patrons.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. PRIMULA VERIS.

Pamsiflora coerulea... 8

Alba, white 8

Incarnata, scarlet 8
' Gracilis, red fruit. 8

Special, all sorts , 8

Palms, finest sorts 15

Phormiitm, mixed... 10

Phyeianthus albens 10

Ptarmica, double 10

JPof»i»e£tiapulcher.... 10
Poinciana pulcher'a 5

Potentitla, French..., 15

Nana semi-plena 10
Hivinia humilis 10

RortocKiton, volubile 10
Solanwn Capsicast'm 5

Spartocyti8U8,vrhits 5

Smneeio, mixed., 5

Schinus molle, Cali-
fornia Pepper tree... 10

Fine shade tree South.
Splendid pot plant North.
Semperviviun. 10
Sollya heterophylla 10
Stevia serrata, white... 5
Sutherlandia spect'b 3
Swainaonia alba 6

S««j«*f*«©n<a"purpur'a 5
Tacsotiin Volxemi 10
Tecotna Smithi 3

Tritoma nobilis 10
Th !*n&erflrirtfragrans 10
Tydma hybrida 10
Fcronicffl(greenhouse) 10
Wigandia 10
Zauschneria grand. 10
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Solatium Seaforthianum.
4 packets jo cents, i packet 3 cents.

This is a beautiful flowering vine, easily grown from
seeds, The flowers are blue, and borne freely in autumn
the first season. May be grown either as a pot plant, or
in the open ground. Include a packet of seeds of this
handsome vine in your order. 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 cts,

Boston Smilax.
Price, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

This is a lovely trellis vine for the window or conserva-
tory. It will also climb a cord, making a graceful ap-
pearance. The foliage is delicate, shining green, and fine
for cutting for designs or for personal adornment. Plants
are very easily cultivated from seeds. The small clusters
of flowers are deliciously fragrant, and are followed by
bright scarlet berries. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet 3 cents.

Torenia Fournieri Speciosa.
FitJBt mixture, 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 pkt. 3 cts.

The Torenia Fournieri has, for several years, been a
popular pot and bedding plant. It branches, forming a
globular little bush, which is covered durnig the season
with exquisite blue and lavender flowers. There are
also other colors in the new, large-flowered varieties.SOLANTJM SEAFORTHIANUM.

Tropaeolum Lobbianum.
Finest mixture, oz. 20 cents, 4 pickets 10 cents, 7 packet 3 cents.

Lobbs Climbing Nasturtiums are considered much hand-
somer and much more floriferous than the old-fashioned tall

varieties. They are as easily grown from seeds, and certainly
make a fine display either as pot plants or in a bed or
border. I have very choice seeds, in all the fine varieties, and
the mixture I supply includes all, being specially prepared.
I heartily recommend these grand Nasturtiums.
Asa Gray, yellowish white 6
Aurea, yellow. ... ....... 6
Caroline Smiths... . . „.„,. 6
Coccinea multifiora; scarlet. §
Flammulum gr&ndiflornm,.... ......... 6

Hybrids of Mme. Gunther 5
Mons Calmet, purplish violet 6 sp
Eoi des Noirs, black brown 5

j
Triumph de Grand, fight scarlet.

Spitfire, Brilliant scarlet 5
|
Lucifer, splendid dark scarlet...

Atrcpurpurea, dark purple 5
Brilliant, dark scarlet a 5

Chaizianum, yellow, red spots. 5
Crown Prince of Prussia, blood red 5
Giart des Battles, sulphur and red 5
Lillie Schmidt, orange scarlet* 5
Napoleon Ill^gold, sjpotted browiu 5

5

TBOP.SOLU1* LOBBIaKUM.

Triumph de Prado, sulphur. 6
Cardinale, red. .-. 5

Complete mixture, 1 oz. 20 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 packet S

~~ SEEDS OP HHROY SHRUBS HND VINES.
Many shrubs are easily propagated from seeds, but it should be borne in mind that most shrub seeds re-

quire from a month to three or six months to start Some even lie dormant for a year or more. Sow where the
bed or box will not be disturbed till the seeds have time to germinate.

Akebia quinata 5
Ampelopsis VeitchL 6
Quinquefolia 5

Acer negunda folis var.. 5

Aristolochia sipho 6

Aucuba Japonica. 5

Azalea pontica, mixed... 5
Berberis Thunbergi. . 5

Catalpa Ksempferi 5

Calycanthus floridus 5

Cercis Canadensis 5
Chionanthus Virginica.. 5

Clematis coccinea 5
Flammula 5
Viticella 5
Jackmanii. 15

Clematis Vitalba 6
Verticillata 6

All kinds mixed 5

Celastrus scandens t>

Cydonia Japonica 5

Cytisus laburnum 5
Deutzia crenata fl. pi 6
Euonymus Japonica 5
Americana 5

Exochorda grandiflora... 5

Freemontia Californica 5
Halesia tetraptera 6

Hibiscus Syriacus fl. pi.. 5

Hypericum calycinum... 6
Ilex aquifolia... .^jf...... 5
Aquifolia folis var 6

Ilex Verticillata.: 6
Ligustrum Japonica

(Privet) „ 6
Lespedeza bicolor. 6
Lonicera brachypoda

gold veined. 5

Caprifolium (Wood-
bine) 5

Tartarica 5

Honeysuckle, mixed... 5
Paulonia imperialis., 5

Pseonia arborea. 16

Philadelphus gr'diflorus
RhododendronPonti'um 6
Rhu.j cotinus 5

xihamnus (Buckthorn)... 5

Ribes sanguineusn......... &
Aurea, sweet. 6

Rosa indica 6
Hybrid Remontant 6
Polyantha(Fairy Rose 5
Thea (Tea Rose) 6

Spirea opulifolia 5
Syringa vulgaris 6
Tecoma radicans 6
Smithi (not hardy
North) 6

Viburnum opulus 5
6 Weigela rosea 6
Wistaria sinensis...... 5
Yucca filamentosa 5
Glorisa 5

POPCLHR MIXTURES
Mixture ofAnnual*.—Contains chiefly seeds of I

flowers blooming the first season. The mixture em-
braces over 100 genera, and the average would perhaps
be five species and varieties to each genus, thus repre-
senting fully 500 kinds. Price 10 cents per packet.

Mc xture of Biennials anil Perennials.—
Contains seeds' of more than 25 genera, and represents
perhaps 50 species and varieties. Price 10 cents.

Mixture of Seeds for the Window Gar-
den.—Contains seeds of more than 25 genera, and
represents perhaps 125 species and varieties. 10 cents.

Mixture of Cliv.ebers.—Contains seeds of a
dozen different genera, about 50 varieties. Price 10 cts.

Mixture of Everlastings and Grasses.—
Contains seeds of the leading flowers and grasses
used for drying for winter bouquets. Price 10 cents.

©P FLOWER SEEDS.
Mixture of Fragrant Flowers.—Contains
eeds ofmore than a dozen genera, representing about
60 kinds of our most fragrant flowers. Price 10 cents.
Mixture of Edging Plants.—Contains seeds

of about a dozen genera of low-growing flowers, suit-
able for edging beds. There are 50 or more species
and varieties represented in this mixture. Price 10 cts.

Mixture of White Flowers.—These are ex-
cellent where a moonlight display of flowers is desir-
ed. They are also suitable for graves. A good mix-
ture of species and varieties. Price 10 cents.
Mixture of Nearly all Varieties.—This is

what we advertise—a mixture of 1000 varieties and
colors. Price 10 cents per packet. Those who secure
this packet will be surprised at the wonderful, variety
of flowers to be obtained therefrom.
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SPECIAL OFFER.
ftMfl^* For only 60 cents I will send by mail, carefully packed, 31 Packet*
mPHF 01f Splendid Vegetable Seeds, the chief varieties illustrated and
UB> described in the following pages, embracing all the very best new and
choice sorts. Such a lot of seeds conld not be purchased of most retail seedsmen for less

I* r than $2.50 or $3.00. I offer the lot for 60 cents, or two lots for $1.00. Get your neighbor

I

to olub with you, and order to-day. I guarantee the seed* to be first-class in every re-
spect. Here is a list of the collection

:

Asparagus, New Columbian White.

|

Bean, New Stringless Bush Green-pod.

|

Bean, Running or Pole, "Best of All".
Beet, New Crimson Globe.

|

Borecole, Curled Half-Dwarf Scotch.
I Cabbage, Early Spring (the best early).

|

Cabbage^ Danish Ball (the best late).

Cauliflower, Veitch's Giant.

I

Carrot, Chantenay or Model.
! ! Celery, Rose-ribbed Self-blanching.

Corn, The New Early Giant.
Cucumber, Improved White Spine,

j

Egg Plant, New Early Purple.
I Kohl Rabi, Early White Vienna.
Lettuce, New York (Very Superior).
Muskmelon, Rocky Ford.

! jm* FOR Oi^t,Y 60 CENTS I will mail to you full-sized packets of all of
I the above Vegetables. The Beans, Peas and Corn will all be of 2-ounce packets, such as

1

! most seedsmen retail at 10 cents per packet. If you will order two collections I will
mail them both to you, or to two different addresses for only $1.00. Kind reader, will
you not give these seeds a trial ? Order for yourself and a friend or neighbor. No
better or more acceptable present could be given to a friend than a collection of these
seeds. Full cultural directions will accompany the seeds. Send at once. Address

GEO. W. PARK, La Park, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Special Offer of Magazine.
To those who order the above splendid collection of "The Best Vegetables" I will

include a subscription to Park'§ Floral Magazine for a year, provided the order
is received previous to July 1st, 1903. If already a subscriber give the name of some
friend who would appreciate the Magazine, and it will be entered to your credit upon
our list. By this offer the price of the collection is further reduced. I cannot conceive
of a more liberal offer than this. Please bear this in mind when ordering. Address

GE©. W. PHRK, La Park, Lancaster fco., Pa.

Onion, Australian Brown.
Okra, Early Dwarf.
Parsnip, Parson's Guernsey,
Parsley, Champion Moss-eurled.
Pepper. Large 38*11 or Bull Nose.
Pumpkin, Yellow Oash&w Squash.
Peas Champion of England.
Radish. New Cardinal

t
White-tip.

Spinacn, Improved Prickly-seeded.
Tomato, Livingston's Beauty.
Tomato, Improved Stone.
Turnip, Purple-top Globe.
Turnip Rutabaga, Long Island Improved,

Purple-top.
Watermelon, Early Sweet.
Herb, Lavender, True.



Asparagus, Columbian Mammoth.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 oz. 5 cents, )4 lb. 15 cents, 1 lb. 55 cents.

ASPABAGUS COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITS,

The Asparagus is a delicious early spring vegetable, of easy culture. The strong

shoots are cut and boiled for table use, and have the flavor of Sugar Peas. Sow m rows
and cultivate well the first year. The next spring set the plants a foot apart each way,I

in a bed six feet wide. Soil should be deep and rich. Mulch annually with manure
after the first cutting. In the fall remove the fading tops, and apply a good covering

! of stable litter as winter approaches, removing it in the spring. Once established a bed

|

will last for fifteen or twenty years. The Mammoth Columbian White is a firs^-class

variety, white and tender, early, very prolific, robust and of fine flavor. It is a distinct

I

and beautiful variety, needs no earthing up as other sorts, and is not subject to disease.

I
It is considered by many the best Asparagus in cultivation. 1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets

j

10 cents, 1 ounce 5 cents, | lb. 15 cents, 1 lb. 55 cents.

Other Asparagus.—1 can also supply seeds of Palmetto and Conover's

;

Collossal Asparagus at same prices as above.

Artichoke, Large Globe.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 ounce 25 cents.

This is a vegetable highly prized in France. The immature
flower heads are used, being boiled. The tender pulp at the

! base of the scales is then eaten with condiments. The plants
! are very ornamental in foliage, and the composite flower
1 heads large. Easily grown from seeds sown when the early

!
fruit trees are in bloom. Bloom the second season. If grown
at the North the plants must be protected over winter by a cov-

' ering of pine brush and leaves or stable litter put on late, after

;

removing the old stalks. Sow early and transplant, or else

j

plant in the garden when the Peach is in bloom, in rows a foot

;

apart, and thin the plants out. When established the plants will bear for several'

;

years. 1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 oz. 25 cents, J lb. 90 cents, 1 lb. $3.50.

Jerusalem Artichoke I supply tubers of this sort—4 ozs. 10 cents, lb. 30

I
cents, 3 lbs. 75 cents. This Artichoke is 'used for pickles, and also as food for hogs.

S

The plants will take care of themselves, and come up abundantly every season, even

|

when apparently all the tubers have been lifted.



Bean, New Stringless Green*pod,
40

Ounce packet S cento, S packets (6 01.) 10 cento

This is the Earliest* Hardiest, Most
Productive and Most Luscious of Bush
Beans. It is absolute stringless, and is tender,
of fine shape and vety meaty. These qualities

it retains until matured. This greatly improv-
ed Bush Bean is without a rival. It is the best
for early planting, and can be planted at inter-

vals throughout the summer to have successive
crops. The plants are practically free from rust
or mildew, are of robust growth and bear freely
for several weeks. It is Tlie Bush Bean for
those who want the best all-'round variety.
One oz. packet by mail 3 cents, 3 packets {6 oz.)

10 cents, £ pint 10 cents, 1 pint 18 cents, 1 quart
35 cents, bv express 4 quarts 75 cents, 1 peck
$1.2$ 1 bushel $4.50.

Other Varieties of ISusta Beans : Ex-
tra Early Refuge, Improved Golden Wax,
Valentine Wax, etc., supplied at same prices
as above.

BEST OF ALL.

BEAK, NEW STRINGLESS GREEN-POD.

Pole or Corn Bean.
By mail 1 oz. pkt. 3 cts., 4 pkts. (}4 lb.) 10 cts.

I offer a very superior Pole or Corn
Bean, and heartily recommend it.

There is nothing better, and it has been
named " Best of All." It is very early,
of robust character, and exceedingly
Srolific. The large, round, heavy,
eshy green pods are about six inches

long, are produced in big clusters—
handfuls

y
and are entirely stringless.

The Beane are large, white and of de-
licious flavor. When the pods are
kept well picked the plants bear con-
tinuously, and any beans that are al-

lowed to ripen are excellent to use in
the dry state during winter. You
never makts a mistake m getting of this
variety. It is a nrst-class bean for
cooking, either green or dry, The en-
graving shows the vigorous growth
and very productive habit of this su-
perb climbing Bean. By mail, 1 oz.
packet 3 cents, 4 packets (J lb.) 10
cents, h pint 15 cents, 1 pint 25 cents,
1 quart 60 cents, by express, 1 peck
$1.75, 1 bushel $5.50.

Other JPole Beans.—Old Home-
stead, Early Golden Cluster, Scarlet
Runner and Lazy Wife Beans, same
price as " Best of All."

Lima Beans.
M lb. mailed, 10 cent.

Early Jersey, Dreer's Improved,
Extra

,

Large White, Siebert's Early
Lima and Small White, I lb. mailed 10
cents, 1 peck expressed $1.75, 1 bushel
$6.00. Dreer's, Henderson's and Bur-
pee's Dwarf Lima Beans, same price.

Bean Culture. — Plant Bush
Beans when the Apple is in bloom, in
rows, one quart to 100 feet of drill.

The Pole or running sorts plant a week
later, 5 or 6 beans in a hill, with space
in the center for the support. When
well started thin to three plants in a
hill. Beans like a rich, sandy loam,
an open, sunny place, and good culti-
vation. Give support early.
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New Crimson Globe Beet.
Price 3 cento per packet, 4 packets 16 cents, 1 oz. 8 nts, M U>. 25 cents, 1 ib. 75 cents,

NEW CRIMSON GLOBE BEET.
I am pleased to offer this new Beet, that has been found in England and wherever

tried in the United States to be thoroughly satisfactory. It is of medium size, globe-
shaped, with dark leaves on slender stems. It comes to maturity early, and the flesh
is exceedingly tender, absolutely free from sfcringyness or woodyness, and is of a very
beautiful dark crimson color with handsome rings or zones. It is very rich and sweet,
and of a delicious flavor. The roots are fine for summer and fall use, and keep well in
barrels of soil in the cellar or burried in the garden. It Is really a first-class variety,
and you cannot mistake in planting largely of it, Price, 3 cents per packet, 4 packets 10
cents, 1 oz„ 3 cents, I lb. 25 cents, 1 lb. 75 cents.

Other Tarieties : I can supply Edmand's Turnip, Detroit Dark Red Turnip,
Bassano, Long Blood Red, Extra Early Eclipse, Crosby's Egyptain, Giant Yellow
Mangel Wurzel, Golden Tankard, Mammoth Long Red and Vilmorin's Improved Sugar
Beet, at 3 cents per packet, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 oz. 5 cents, \ lb. 15 cents, 1 lb. 50 cents.
In quantity I can supply the Stock Beets at special rates.

Culture.—A rich, well fertilized mellow loam suits the Beet. For very early use
plants may be started in a box in the house or in a hot-bed. They come quickly, how-
ever, sown in the garden as early as the ground can be worked. Drill thinly in rows
a foot apart, and thin the plants to five or six inches apart, cultivate well. For keeping
pull and top before freezing weather comes, and pack with buckwheat hulls or chaff
in barrels in the cellar. Or, thej' may be heaped on the ground, covered with straw,
then clay, and further protected by a layer of corn fodder, put on so as to turn the rain.

Borecole or Kale.
1 pkt. 3 cts., 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 oz. 8 cts., M Id. 25 cts., 1 lb. 90 cts.

This is a beautiful Vegetable of the Cabbage
family. Sow the seeds in the spring, and trans-
plant, just as you do Cabbage. The plants have
elegant curled leaves which retain their color and
beauty far into the winter, and are ready for use
at anytime. The leaves are cut and boiled and
used as greens. They are very palatable and nu-
tricious, and as the plants are of easy culture those
who become accustomed to their use will not do
without a bed of the plants. The variety offered,

Half-dwarf Scotch, is the best for general use, as it

possesses merits of both tall and dwarf sorts, is

compact, bushy, has exquisitely crimped green
leaves, with yellowish center, and can be used for

garnishing. It is very hardy, and will endure the
most severe weather uninjured.

Otlier Tarieties.—I can also supply Dwarf
German, Palmetto and Variegated at same price.

Pronerly grouped these plants make an elegant

bedlfor decoration during late fall and early winter. BORECOLE.



Cauliflower, Yeltch's Autumn Giant/
1

1 pkt. 3 cent*, 4 packets 10 cents, M oz. 15 cents, 1 os. 40 cents, M Id- f1-25, 1 lb. $4.86.

CAULIFLOWER, VEITCH'S AUTUMN GIANT.

The Cauliflower is the most delicious of the Cabbage family. The fleshy, blooming
head is used, prepared as Cabbage, which it resembles in flavor and taste, but is much
more delicate and tender. The plants like a rich, moist soil, and cool situation, as the
north slope of the garden. Mo3t cultivators buy the Early Snowball variety and start
the seeds in a hot-bed in February or March, the plants heading for use in June or July.
I offer a Giant Autumn sort, .however, which is said to excel all others for amateur cul-
tivation. The plants are started and treated as late Cabbage. This sort yields splendid

j

compact heads of the largest size, white and exceedingly tender. It is the most desir-
able sort known, sure to head, has abundant leaves to protect it, and may be used longer
than other varieties. See prices above.

Otlier Sorts.—Improved Snowball, very early, 1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10
cents, I oz. 73 cents, 1 oz. $2.50, J lb. $8.00.

encumber, Improved Early White Spine.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 oz. 15 cents, % lb. 50 cents, 1 lb. (1.50.

The Improved Early White Spine is one of the best varieties for
either slicing or pickling. The fruit is tender and crisp, comes early,
and is produced in great abundance. The crop of Cacumber seeds this

year isvery short, but I have a good stock of this splendid variety, and
hope to be able to supply all my patrons. I can also supply Improved
Long Green. One packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 ounce 15 cents,

I lb. 50 cents, 1 lb. $1.50.



New Early Spring Cabbage.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, % oz. 12 cents, oz. 20 cents, % lb. 75 cents, 1 lb. $2.50.

HBW EABLY SFSSSTG CABBAGE

|

ffe« Earliest ^£l?fe&ge in Cultivation, Round beads, small veins,
feSs^sst Qssiity* Every plant produces a fine head.

Tks New Bsslf Spring ia now considered the most desirable and profitable Extra
Bszij Cabbage i& OTltiv&tran. It is aa early as the earliest Jersey Wakefield, has very

'

solid, oriap, gweet heads, and will produce a third more cabbage to the acre than any
other ®sdy variety= For market gardeners5 use it is without a rival, as it is sure to de-
velop fine heads early ^ for which there is alwavs a demand, There are but few outer
leaves, and the plants can stand 21 inches apart, thus 13,000 plants may be set to the acre,
almost every one of which will produce a good, marketable head. Every gardener
should have a patch of this superb Early Cabbage. The seeds I offer are pure, and of the
finest strain. Be careful to avoid the spurious seeds offered of this variety. 1 packet 3
cents, 4 packets 10 cents* I ounce 12 cents, ounce 20 cents, J pound 75 cents, 1 pound f2,50.

Otlier Early Tarieties.—Besides the Early Spring Cabbage, described above,
1 can also supply Extra Early Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Winningstadt, Early
Flat Dutch, Early Drumhead, same price as Early Spring*

Pickling Cabbage.—I offer a fine strain of seeds of the Red Dutch Cabbage
for pickling. It is a beautiful variety for chow-chow, for stuffing the big Columbus Pep-
pers,and for slicing and pickling. The heads of this fine variety are of good size, and of]

fine quality. 1 pkt. 3 cts., 4 pkts. 10 cts., £ oz. 10 cts., 1 oz. 15 cts., I lb. 50 cts., 1 lb. §1.75.

Cabbaafe Culture.—The soil should be deep, mellow and rich to produce the
j

finest heads. Sow seeds for early use in a hot-bed or boxes in February, and transplant
to shallow boxes or trays. As soon as danger from severe frosts is past bed them in the
garden in rows 21 inches apart, placing the plants 18 inches apartm the rows. Always
set the plants as deep as the stems will allow. They will root at every joint, and will
grow better and withstand drought better than if set shallow. For this reason long-
stemmed young plants are preferable. Avoid covering the crown,however,as that would
destroy the plant. For late Cabbages start the plants later, and set two feet apart in
rows three feet apart. Cultivate freely and mulch the ground with manure as hot
weather approaches. To keep beetles from young plants dust with wood soot while the
dew is on. To avoid butterfly larvae dust with plaster, wood ashes or road dust. One
ounce of seed yields 2500 plants. Four ounces will yield plants for an acre.

Storing Cabbage.—To keep Cabbages over winter remove the stems and ar-

range the heads closely, crowns upward, making a long pyramidal row. This should be
upon ground well drained. Then dig a trench at each side, about eight inches from the
pile, and throw the soil up, covering several inches. Over the soil place boards to pre-
vent the access of water. As severe weather approaches cover still further with corn

j

fodder or rye ^traw. If this method of burying Cabbage is properly carried out the

j
heads keep well till spring..

I



True Danish Ballhead Cabbage.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, }/z oz. 12 cents, 1 oz. 20 cents, % lb. 75 cents? 1 lb. $2.50.

TRUE DANISH BALLHEAD CABBAGE.

I The Most Solid, Best*keeping, Surest'heading, Most Profitable
eabbage in the Worid

For the family and market garden the True Danish Ballhead Cabbage has become
deservedly popular The plants from our choice imported seeds are sure to head

$
the

heads being as round as a ball, exceedingly close and hard, with few outer leaves, mak-
ing it possible to set the plants closer together than other varieties, thus producing more i

heads to the acre. Cut lengthwise the heads show a white, almost smooth surface, with
little core, and when eaten with salt, as you eat Celery, it is crisp, tender, close-grained,
sweet and rich-flavored, without bitterness or stringiness. For cooking it is unsurpassed.
The heads are of medium size, and much more convenient to handle than the Hundred-
weight Cabbages, and they keep better than those of any other variety, coming out in
the spring hard and uninjured. There is no more productive or desirable Cabbage for
the market or family garden than the True Danish Ballhead. My seeds came direct
from the celebrated Danish grower of this famous Cabbage, and were saved from care-
fully selected heads of his highly improved strain. They will be found far superior to
those offered by many dealers as Danish Ballhead, for much of the seed offered is im-
ported from Dutch and French growers. To be sure of the True Danish Ballhead Cab-
bage, get seeds of the finest strain, produced by a careful grower in Denmark. You are

I
then sure to get of the short-stemmed, sure-heading, long-keeping variety.

j^-To Large Growers.—Let me tell you that you can get no more profitable
Cabbage than the True Danish Ballhead for field Cabbage. A market gardener in New

: York State had ten acres of this Cabbage, and raised nine tons to the acre, disposing of
!

the product by the carload at $9.00 per ton. Another set out 45,100 plants and raised !

45,000 heads, which he sold at an average of 4 cents a head, or f1800.00. You cannot
j

err in planting largely of this wonderful variety. I offer but one grade of seed, and that
is the best to be obtained. No better strain is offered, no matter what the price.

©flier Varieties.—Besides the True Danish Ballhead Late Cabbage, above de-
j

scribed, I can also supply Excelsior Late Flat Dutch, Excelsior Late Drumhead, Sure-
head, Autumn King or World Beater, Drumhead Savoy, Green Curled Savoy and Red I

Dutch Pickling. Same prices as Ballhead.

re©te.—A very important point in successful Cabbage culture

is to"avoid the bursting and loss of the heads as they are maturing in the
late autumn. By growing the True Danish Ballhead you are not likely

to be troubled in this way, as it is almost proof against bursting.

Bursting in heads of varieties subject to this fault may be checked
by bending or pulling till the roots are broken or injured, thus prevent-
ing further growth. The fault appears especially during or after a pro-
tracted Fall rain. Apply the remedy promptly.
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Celery, New Golden Rose«ribbed.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, % os. 16 cents, 1 oz. 25 cents, % lb. 90 cents, 1 lb. $2.75,

Celery has become a justly popu=
lar vegetable, and there are few
gardens where a trench of it is not
seen. It is of easy culture. Sow in
rows in the garden and shade the
young plants for a week. Keep
free from weeds, and cut the tops
back when a few inches high, to
make the plants stocky. Set the
plants in shallow trenches four feet
apart, pressing the soil firmly about
the roots, and watering. When the
stems show gather the leaves in a
bunch and draw the soil ^around
them, pressing it well. Do this
every fortnight. Avoid covering
the leaves with soil, as that will
cause decay. Fertilize the soil
before planting with manure from
the horse stable, adding a quantity
of salt, all well incorporated. The
New Rose-ribbed is a golden, self-

bleaching sort, very beautiful,
quick-growing, tender and crisp,
and of very superior, nutty flavor.
It is a good keeper, and the most
desirable sort on the market to-
day. Price 1 packet 3 cents, 4
packets 10 cents, I oz. 15 cents, oz.
25 cents, £ lb. 90 cents, 1 lb .$2.75.

Other sorts, Giant Pascal, White
Plume and Pink Plume, 1 packet 3
cents, 4 packets 10 cents, $ oz. IS
cente; 1 oz, 25 cents, \ lb. 60 cents
1 Ibo 11.50, The Giant Pascal is

unsurpassed for winter use.CELERY . HEW ©OLDEN ROSE=RXBBED,

©arrotf Shantenay or Model.
Price, * packet 3 cents, * packets 10 cents, i oz S cents, 14 lb. 25 cents, i lb. 76 cents.

The Carrot is an excellent vegetable, easily grown* and should be q
more popular The Chantenay or Model is the finest sort for gar-

den use. The flesh is deep red* of fine texture and sweet and |JJ^^?il
sugary. The roots mature very early, are stump-rooted, always
smooth and very tender, ^his sort yields abundantly either in

garden or field. Sow in drills fifteen inches apart, and thin to four
inches apart Seeds start slowly, and the young plants must be
thinned promptly to prevent smothering. Price, i packet 3 cents,

4 packets 10 cents, 1 oz. 8 cents, \ lb. 25 cents> 1 lb. 75 cents.

Other Sorts: Early Scarlet Horn, Oxheart, Improved Long
Orange, same prices.
All ol the Carrots are very valuable for feeding stock. They are

sown in rows eighteen inches apart, using a seed drill, and are cul-

tivated with a wheel hoe. Four pounds of seeds will sow an acre,

and the yield is certain and large. The roots contain much sugar,
and are very nutricious and are relished by stock. They should
be more largely grown. MODEL CARROT.

Park's Choice Seeds
OF VEGETABLES

Are unsurpassed in Quality and nnapproached in Price. They not
only grow but produce the finest crops. Fully half of the varieties offered by most
seedsmen are unworthy of attention, and the other half ought to be roguecL The sorts

here offered are all of exceptional value, and the seeds are fresh and of the finest

strains. You will not err in securing all of your Vegetable Seeds of Park. Market
gardeners and large users as well as private gardeners will save money by buying Park's
Seeds. Write for special quotations on large quantities. Address

GEO. W. PARK, Lapark, Lancaster Co., Pa.



Sweet eorn, New Early Giant.
1 packet (2 ozs.) 5 cents, 3 packets 12 cents, % pint 13 cents, 1 pint 2S cents, 1 qnart 45 cents, mailed
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SWEET CORN, NEW EARLY GIANTfc

The New Early Giant Sweet Corn has the qualities of a first-class variety. It is

very early, coming in from eight to ten weeks, bears large ears, grows well and pro-
duces abundantly in either sandy or clay soil. Market gardeners find it the most
profitable Sweet Corn for their trade, and are planting largely of it. Several plantings
can be made to have a supply throughout the' season. This Corn is of surpassing
quality. It is white, very sweet and tender, and keeps in a usable state for a long time.
You make no mistake in getting this new, valuable Sweet Corn. Prices as above.

Otlier Varieties.—Early Corry, Country Gentleman, Improved Sugar and
Egyptain Sweet, same price as New Early Giant.

Leek, Large American Flag.
1 pkt. 3 cts, 4 pkts. 10 cts, 1 oz. 8 cts, M lb.25 cts, 1 lb. 85 cts

The Leek is a vegetable similar to the Onion
in flavor, and requires similar treatment.
It is largely used for the table in early
spring, before other vegetables come. Sow
early in spring in rows two feet apart, and thin
the plants till they stand five inches apart.
The culled plants can be set out, placing them
deep—to the leaves. These will produce
earlier and larger specimens. Earth up after
the manner of growing Celery, to blanch the
thick stems. They may then remain in the
bed till wanted for use in the spring. The
large, broad-leaved variety I offer is the true
hardy kind, and produces tender stems of a
mild, sweet, pleasant flavor. I offer only the
best quality. Prices given above.

The Book of Gardening, an English work,
says, " The Leek is so hardy and useful as a

Winter Vegetable that we are surprised it is

not more frequently grown. Well grown and
! nicely blanched Leeks are always a telling

[dish in a collection of Vegetables. For ordi-

|nary crops sow in drills, early in March, and
when the plants are six inches long plant out
in deeply worked rich soil, using a digger to

imake a good deep hole, covering the roots

with a little soil. As the plant grows the hole

should be gradually filled up with soil, thus

giving a much greater length of blanched

leek, large American flaq. stem than when put on the level or surface."

Kohl Rabi, Early White Vienna.
1 packet 3 cents. 4 packets 10 cents, 1 oz. 15 cents, M lb. 50 cents, 1 lb. $1.75.

This is an excellent Vegetable of easy culture, having the com-
bined flavor of Turnip and Cabbage. The bulb is formed above
ground, grows quickly and is tender and palatable. The Early
White Vienna is the best sort for general cultivation. Sow and
transplant just as you would the Rutabaga. Begin using as soon as

large enough. Sown late they are fine for fall and winter use.

Store as you would Turnips. Sometimes called Turnip-rooted
Cabbage. Good for stock, for which sow in rows eighteen inches

apart and thin to eight inches apart in the rows. Grows freely

wherever Cabbage can be raised. Use a wheel hoe in cultivating them KOHL RAEI.
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Lettuce, New York,
1 pac&gt 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 oz. 8 cents, % lb. 20 cents, 1 lb. 75 cents.

LETTUCE, NEW YORK.

The New York Lettuce is regarded by many persons as the best all-round Lettuce
for general use. The plants are of robust, quick growth, form headsjof immense size,

measuring fifteen inches or more across, compact and heavy. The outside leaves are
yellowish green, and those inside are blanched creamy white, thus giving them a fine

appearance when served. They are very crisp and tender, absolutely free from bitter-

ness, and are delicious. The plants have long, deep roots that enable them to resist

hot weather and drouth, and they do not quickly run to seed. If you cultivate but
one variety of Lettuce it should be the New York. It stands without a rival.

Other Sorts ; . improved Hanson, Big Boston, Salamander> Trianon, same
prices as New York Lettuce. /

Culture : Sow in rows eighteen inches apart, and thin to twelve inches apart in
the rows. Big Boston is a good forcing variety for early planting in the house, trans-

planting to the garden later, or protecting by a frame. The plants well repay good
culture and good fertilizing

ffiuskmeion, Rocky Ford,
1 packet 3 cents. 4 packets 10 cents, oz, 8 cents

s \i lb.

25 cents, 1 lb. 75 cents.

This is regarded as a first-class Melon*
The plants are thrifty and bear abundant-
ly. The fruit is of medium size, begins to
ripen early and continues in bearing for a
long time. The rind is thin, yellowish
green, closely netted, and gives the fruit
a very attractive appearance. The seed
cavity is small, the flesh thick, fine-grain-
ed, very sweet, of exquisite flavor, and
ripens evenly throughout. Every melon
is of good quality. A fine sort for either
private or market gardens.
Other Sorts: Emerald Gem, Tip-

Top, Hackensack, Acme, Jenny Lind.
Same price as Rocky Ford.
Culture.—Select a warm, sunny ex-

posure, mark off hills six feet apart, mix- %
ing manure well with the soil, and adding
sand, if there is a lack of it. Plant a
dozen seeds in a hill, and thin to four or muskmelon, eocky ford.
five plants. If the growth is rank pinch the points of branches to induce blooming.
1 oz. will plant about 50 hills. To avoid bugs plant late in season. To avoid blight,
change the location of the patch often. Mulching the ground just as the plants
begin to run is beneficial. Everyone should give them a trial.



Watermelon, Early Sweet.
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1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 os. 8 cents,

Here is a melon unexcelled in earliness,

bears abundantly, is of first-class quality,

and just suited to the private gardener.
The plants are hardy and thrifty, and not
only show ripe fruit early, but keep up
the supply until frost. The melons are of
medium size, uniform, rather oblong, and
handsomely marked. The flesh extends
to the thin rind, is solid, crisp and spark-
ling, of a rich pink, very sweet, melting
and delicious. There are but few seeds,

and the texture is fine-grained, very deli-

cate, and devoid of the pith or core which
is fiund in some varieties. The plants
like Aa sandy soil and southern slope, but
do well in almost any situation, ripening
melons in northern sections where the
culture of this garden product is a novel-
ty. The use of this superb melon adds an-
other charm to the northern garden.
Try it.

Other Sorts.—Dixie, Phinney's Ear-
ly, Fordhook, Kolb's Gem and Mountain
Sweet. Prices as above.

lb. 20 cents, 1 lb. 60 cents.

WATERMELON.
Culture. — Dig holes 18 inches

deep, when the Apple is in bloom,
and in the bottom place eight inches

'=yZ=0^ of well-rotted manure ; then fill up
•^^Z with rich, sandy soil. On this plant

,
gp^'

-i
the seeds and cover with equal parts

s-~ -rE sand and loam. Cultivate well and
water with weak liquid manure once
a week ; This will prove especially
beneficial during dry weather,,

Okra, Early Dwarf Prolific.
1 packet S cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 oz. 5 cents, X lb. 15 cents, 1 lb. SO cants.

Okra is a delicious and wholesome vegeta-
ble for soups and itews, and is also prized
when pickled and used as a salad. Gather
the pods when young and tender, slice them,
cook separately, or with other ingredients.
They may be used either green or dry. They
are much appreciated in the South. At the
North it is important to grow an early varie-
ty, and this we have in the Early Dwarf
Prolific. The plants are of compact habit,
begin to bear early, and produce an abund-
ance of handsome pods, tender and of fine
flavor. They grow in any rich, warm soil.

Sow in drills three feet apart, and thin to one
foot apart. Price, 1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets
10 cents, 1 oz. 5 cents, £ lb. 15 cents, 1 lb. 50c.

We often do not appreciate the more rare
vegetables, because of the lack of knowledge
of their merits, and because a taste for them
has not been cultivated. In some countries
Corn is considered only as food for stock, and
Tomatoes are cultivated only as a curiosity
or for ornament. Here we appreciate both.
But we might enlarge our variety by adding
the less-known vegetables to our list, and cul-
tivating a taste for them. Asparagus, Okra,
Borecole, Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Cauli-
flower, Egg Plant, Kohl Rabi, Salsify, Spin-
ach and Rutabaga Turnips are all compara-
tively but little known in country gardens.

okra, early dwarf prolific. If introduced and cultivated and used for
several years they would all be regarded as fine acquisitions to the vegetable garden.



Onion, Australian Brown.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 oz. 8 cents, % lb. 20 cents^l lb. 75 cents.

Decidedly the most popular Onion to-day where its merits are known. It can be
grown everywhere from seeds in one season, the bulbs maturing several weeks earlier
than the red Wethersfield, and equals that famous sort in solidity^ tenderness and

j
sweetness. The bulbs will not go to seed the first season, and for keeping they are not

|

surpassed by those of any other Onion. Bulbs will keep for a year after maturing. Very
profitable to grow for sets on account of its keeping qualities. The plants never fail to
form bulbs, and succeed where other varieties are unsuccessful. The color is a golden
brown, shape rather globular, and in size will compare favorably with the Wethersfield.
The seeds I offer are fresh and of the finest quality. Avoid inferior seeds.

Other Varieties.—Early Red Wethersfield, Extra Early Red, Yellow Danvers,

1

1 Red Globe, White Globe, Yellow Globe, Silver Skin. 1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents,
|

\
j

1 ounce 15 cents, \ pound 50 cts. 1 lb. $1.50. Fqr these sorts in quantity write for prices.
Culture.—Sow in the spring, as early as the ground can be worked, in drills a foot

j

apart. Thin the plants till they stand three or four inches apart in the rows. Cultivate

j

freely, and keep free from weeds. If wanted for sets sow thickly, and pull when large
enough, allowing them to ripen in the sun. The early sorts will develop fine bulbs the
first season, with good culture.

Parsley, Champion.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 ounce 6 cents,

\i pound 25 cents, 1 pound 50 cents.

This is a popular garden plant for sea-
soning soups and meats, and for garnish-
ing and table decoration. The foliage of
the Moss-curled is finely cut and crimp-
ed, of a rich green, and very beautiful.
Being of dense, dwarf habit the plants are
often used as an ornamental edging. The
seeds require three or four weeks to ger-
minate. Sow early in spring in rows a
foot apart, and thin the plants to 6 inches
apart. One ounce will drill 150 feet. parsley, champion moss-ctjrled.

PARK'S TEGETABLE SEEDS are always reliable. When you^plant
them you are sure of a crop, for they are fresh, sparkle with vitality, and never fail to
grow. Still more, they produce the best vegetables that can be obtained, and an abun-
dance of them. Only the choicest varieties are offered. It is poor economy to buy and

|

plant inferior seeds. If you buy Park's Seeds you run no risks. They never disappoint.



Parsnip, Improved Guernsey.
1 packet S cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 ounce 5 cents, M pound 10 cents, 1 pound 35 cents.

I offer a greatly improved
strain of Sugar Parsnip. The
roots are large, thick, or
handsome, tapering shape,
grow quickly and mature
early, of fine texture, ex-
quisitely tender and sugary.
This Parsnip is a heavy
cropper, producing uni-
formly large, smooth roots,

easily dug. It is the most
desirable variety for either
garden or field culture. Be-
ing perfectly hardythe roots
maA be left in the ground
wheri} they grew through-
out the winter, and are im-
proved by frost. They cook
easily, are devoid of string-
iness or core, are of exquis-
ite flavor, and as a table
dish are deliciously rich and
sweet. A bed of this highly
improved Parsnip should be
found in every family gar-
den, and for the market
gardener no other Parsnip
can surpass or equal it. The
seeds I offer are fresh and
can be depended upon for a
fine crop.

Culture.—Sow the seeds
as early in the spring as the
ground can be worked. Sow
in drills 1£ feet apart, and
thin to six inches apart.
The ground should be deep,
rich, and free from stones.
Cultivate freely till the
plants get well started. The
seeds must be fresh to start

well. Good seeds
;
however,

will sometimes fail from un-
known causes, and replant-
ing is then necessary. If
sown late in the fall the
growth is often greatly ad-
vanced, and good roots may
thus be obtained for early
fall use. Their sweetness
and flavor, however, are
wonderfully improved by frost
pounds are required for an acre.

Pepper, New Columbus.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents. % ounce 15 cents, 1 ounce 25 cents, % pound 75 cents, 1 pound $2.50.

The New Columbus Pepper is a Bull-nose of the largest size.

The plants grow vigorously, branch freely, and become shapely
little bushes, .every branch .weighted with immense, smooth,
shapely fruits, some red and some golden yellow when ripe. They
are mild and sweet in flavor, pleasant to the taste, and being from
four to six inches long and three or four inches in breadth they are
unsurpassed for stuffing. They can even be sliced and eaten with
vinegar.

Ottier Sorts.—I have 20 other varieties, various in size and
shape, including Long Red, Cayenne, Cherry, etc. Same prices as
above.

Culture.—Sow in a frame or in a window box early, and
transplant two feet apart in a rich, warm bed, when danger from

?
ro?t is past. Later seeds may#be sown in the garden. Mulch with stable litter as hot
weather approaches. Do not plant the hot and mild varieties in the same bed as they
will mix. An ounce of seeds will make 1000 plants.

PARSNIP, IMPROVED GUERNSEY.
One ounce will plant 200 feet of drill, and five or six



Pea, Champion of England.
2 ozo packet 5 cents, 4 packets 15 cents, 1 pint 18 cents, 1 quart 35 cents, 1 peck $L20f 1 bushel $4.26,

PEA, CHAMPION OF ENGLAND.
There is no Pea in cultivation that surpasses the selected strain of Champion of

England here offered. The plants grow four or five feet high, branch freely, and pro-
duce greit po3s of delicioasly sweet and fine flavored Peas, green, wrinkled and in
wonderful abundance; Everybody likes this superb Pea, and there is no more pro-
ductive or profitable or satisfactory variety to be obtained. You never regret planting
our Champion of England Peas. They never disappoint you.

©tlier Varieties : Philadelphia Extra Early, First and Best, Everbearing,
Heroine, Large White Marrowfat, same price as Champion of England.

Culture.—Sow in double rows three feet apart, with six inches between the rows
for bushing. The smooth-seeded sorts maybe sown as early as the ground can be
worked, and the wrinkled varieties later. They can be sown at intervals of two weeks
till June for a constant succession, then sow the early sorts for fall use.

Radish, New Cardinal White-tip.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 oz. 5 oents, )<£ lb. 15 cents, 1 lb. 55 cents

Her© is the earliest Radish known,
and one of the most beautiful. It is

long, of a bright-Cardinal scarlet, tipped
white 5 as shown in the engraving. It

if very hardy* comes quickly, and does
net run to seed as early as most early
Radishes, it is deliciously crisp, sweet
and nutty, as well as beautiful* Sown
early the roots are ready for use in 24
to 30 days. A fine market sort, as its

beauty and Quality makes it always at-

tractive and in demand.
Other Sorts. French Breakfast,

White Turnip, Long Scarlet, Cincinnati
Market, Early Deep Scarlet, White-tip
Scarlet Ball, Chinese Rose Winter,
Chartier, Golden Globe, White Vienna,
Scarlet China Winter, Strasburg, etc.,

same price as above.
Culture.—A sandy loam is best.

Sow in drills a foot ap^rt as early as the
soil can be worked, and thin out as
they grow. Quick growth insures mild,
crisp, tender roots. 1 oz. drills 100 fe^et.

Squashes.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 oz. 10 cents.

Varieties : Early White Bush
Scallop, Giant Summer Crookneok,
Delicata, Mammoth Chili and Hubbard.
The Scallop and Crookneck are early,

and used in summer while in an imma-
ture state. Delicata, Chili and Hub-
bard are for winter use. To over-
come the Squash bug a simple remedy
is described in a slip accompanying
the seeds. radish, new cardinal white-td?



The Faultless Stone Tomato.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, M ounce 15 cents, 1 ounce 25 cents, yx pound 65 cents, one pound $2.40.

THE FAULTLESS STONE TOMATO.

I offer the finest garden or field Tomato in the world—the Faultless Stone Tomato.
It is an improvement on the Stone, which has for several years been the leading Tomato
among large growers. The plants are vigorous, come into bearing early, and are unsur-
passed for productiveness. They are free from blight, and keep in bearing a long time.
The tomatoes are very large, of a beautiful red color, always smooth, ripen evenly, do
not crack or rot, and are, to use an exaggerated expression, " as solid as a rock or stone,"
hence the name. The quality is rich and luscious. The flesh is of fine texture, tender,
sweet and of delicious flavor. For slicing they are unsurpassed, as they are free from
green or unripened streaks through the central parts, so common in large tomatoes, and
some of the fruits being of a golden yellow color the contrast of crimson and gold in the
dish is very pleasing. For canning no other Tomato equals it. Market gardeners find
the Faultless Stone the most profitable sort to grow, being the most productive and
salable. I can supply seeds for market gardeners and others without the golden variety
when wanted. Buy the Faultless Stone only from Park, to be sure of true, reliable seeds.

Other Varieties.—Livingston's Beauty, an early variety, large, in immense chis-
i ters, smooth and handsome. A very superior variety. Also Ignotum, Golden Queen,

. Trophy Ponderosa, Livingston's Favorite, Ten Ton, Atlantic Prize and small Pear-
shaped, red and_yellow. Price, 1 packet 3 cents, 4 pkts. 10 cents., \ oz. 15 cts., 1 oz. 25 cts.

Culture.—Sow early in a hot-bed or boxes, and transplant to the garden when
warm weather comes. Cultivate well till the plants get well started arid begin to cover

j. the ground, then use the hoe carefully, as the plants are injured by being disturbed. It
is well to train garden plants to a stake, removing side branches. The sun has free ac-

; cess when thus trained, and the fruit ripens better. For superior fruit tie a paper bag
over the clusters after the tomatoes form, after the manner of bagging grapes. Exhibi-

j

tion specimens are successfully produced by this means.

Spinach, Long-Standing Prickly^Seeded.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 ounce 5 cents, ~%. pound 12 cents, 1 pound 35 cents.

This is a hardy, large, thick-leaved Spinach, slow to go to seed, and the best garden
1. sort. It grows freely, and is reliable. Sow in rows early in spring.
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Turnip, Purple-top White Globe.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 ounce 6 cents, ^pound 15 cents, I pound 50 cents.

PURPLE-TOP WH11TE GLOBE TURNIP. L. I. PURPLE-TOP RUTABAGA.

This new Turnip surpasses all other varieties In quality, productiveness and long-
keeping

2
and is the most desirable and useful sort for either garden or field culture. Its

growth is quick, and the flesh is crisp, tender
?
sweet and rich. For table nse it excels,

and for feeding stock it is the most profitable, its enormous yield and long keeping mak-
ing it especially valuable. One pound of seeds will be sufficient for an acre.

Otlaer Varieties.—Purple-top Strap-leaf, Amber Globe, White Stone, Early Flat
Dutch, Early Flat Purple Top, Extra White Milan, Robertson's Golden Ball, Early Six
Weeks, Scarlet Kashmyr* Same prices as above,

Coltore.—Sow broad-cast early in spring for an early crop, and in June or July for
an autumn crop. As an enricher of soil a crop of Turnips is considered as useful, turned
down= as a spread of manure. For this purpose sow broad-cast and harrow in during the
month of June or July, Purple-top Strap-leaf is a good sort to sow as a fertilizer.

Improved Long Island Purple-top Rutabaga or Swede.
1 packet 3 cents, 4 packets 10 cents, 1 ounce 5 cents, % pourjd 15 cents, i pound 45 cents.

This is without doubt the finest Rutabaga or Swedish Turnip in cultivation. It ma-
tures early, is smooth, rich yellow with showy purple top, globular in form, and the
leaves issue from a neckless crown, as shown in the engraving. The flesh is tender,
crisp, sweet and of fine flavor. For the table it is greatly prized when par-boiled and

fried in sugar, or when boiled and seasoned-
as are the common Turnips. The roots grow
to a large size, twice as large as ordinary
Rutabagas, are very productive, keep well,
and are valuable for stock feeding. Sow in
drills, 18 inches apart, early in June, and
thin out till the plants are 6 or 8 inches apart.

Herb, Lavender, True.
1 pkt. 3 cts., 4 pkts. 10 cts., 1 oz. 20 cts., yA lb. 50 cts.

The true Lavender is a delightful Mint.
It is very pretty in a bed, and the delicious
fragrance of its foliage and bloom call forth
expressions of delight from everybody. It

is also valuable as a medical herb, and still

more it is a sure preventive of the ravages of
moth when sprigs of the blooming plants
are cut, dried, and enclosed with clothing
or far robes when packed away in the spring,
or when placed under carpet troubled with
the insect. The plant is hardy, and will take
care of itselfwhen once established. Every-
body should cultivate a bed of Lavender.LAVENDER.
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Boneset. 6
Chamomile 5

Caraway 5

Catnip ... 6

Coriander 5

Dandelion 6

Dill, Anthemis 6

Fennel, sweet 5

Hoarhound _ 5

Lavender, sweet 6
Marjoram, sweet 5

Mustard 6

Pot Marigold 5
Rosemary 5

Sage 5

Cummer Savory 5
Summer Thyme 6

Wormwood.. / 6

Sweet Basil, purple,
bushy and compact,
a beautiful orna-
mental pot plant f

Tansy 5
Tarragon 5

Miscellaneous Evergreen Broom Corn, 1 lb. mailed, 20 cents, 25 lbs. or more, by express, not prepaid, 7

cents per lb. Sunflower, Russian, 1 lb. mailed, 20 cents, 25 lbs. or more, by express, not prepaid, 7 cents per
lb. White Dutch Clover, for Bee pasture, 1 oz. 6 cents, 1 lb. 50 cts. Mushroom Spawn (Brick), per lb. 20 cts.

eHOieE SUMMER-BLOOMING BULBS.

GIANT GLOXINIA. GLADIOLUS.

Amaryllis, Aigberth Strain, the finest of Amaryl-
lis ; flowers like A. Johnson!, but larger, and show-
ing many rich colors and variegations, fine white

to deep crimson. Each, large bulbs, 40 cents, per

dozen $4.00. .

Johnsoni, the well-known sort, 35 oents eaoh, $3.50

per dozen, large bulbs.

Begonias, Giant Tuberous, white, scarlet, crimson,

fellow and rose, each, 6 cents, or the collection,

sorts for 25 cents. Double, same colors, 20c. each.

I offer only the fine, large Belgian Bulbs, imported
from a celebrated specialist at Ghent. They will pro-

duce the finest colored flowers of the largest size.

There are none better. Give fibrous, sandy soil, pro-

tection from wind, and partial shade.

Caladium, Fancy, finest varieties, 20 cents each,

$2.00 per dozen.
These are very handsome as pot plants for the win-

dow or conservatory in the summer. Do not start

them too early. Avoid chills.

Caladiuni esculentum, large bulbs, 15 cents each,

$1.50 per dozen. Small bulbs, 5 cents each, 50 cts.

per dozen. A fine ornamental-leaved plant for

summer. Likes shade and plenty of water.

Calla, Spotted, each 10 cents, per dozen $1.00.

A handsome pot plant, cr for a shady, moist bed.

Foliage nicely spotted with white. ' Flowers shape of

Calla, but smaller ; white with purple center. \
'

Canna, New Gladiolus-flowered, fine sorts, named,
10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

Makes a showy bed when grouped in a sunny place.

Water freely while growing. This is the secret of

successful Canna culture.

Dicentra spectabilis, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.
A hardy herbaceous plant, bearing long racemes of

charming pink, heart-shaped flowers.

Double Dahlia, fine named varieties, white, rose,
scarlet, crimson, purple, variegated, etc., 15 cents
each, $1.50 per dozen.

Among the most showy and beautiful of summer
flowers; ofexquisite form and texture, and very double.

Galtonia (Hyacinthus) Candicans, often called Gi-
ant Cape Hyacinth, 5 cents each, 50 cts. per dozen.

A hardy bulb, throwing up a huge flower scape, 3

feet high, in summer, bearing large, white, drooping
flowers. ^Plant in a raised bed of sandy soil.

Gladiolus, French Hybrids, large bulbs, per hun-
„ dred $3.00, per dozen 60 cents, each 5 cents. Small-

er, but blooming-sized bulbs, $1.50 per hundred, 25

cents per dozen, 3 cents each.
I offer a very choice mixture of the best colors and

varieties. Set six inches deep and as many inches a-

part they make a grand bed in summer. Fine also

for cutting. The bulbs are as easily kept over winter
as Potatoes. I can also furnish Child's choice hy-
brids, price $1.00 per dozen v 10 cents each.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Gloxinias, Giant Belgian Hybrids, white, blue, red

and spotted, 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.
These are imported from a celebrated Belgian

grower, and are fine large tubers of the finest Euro-
pean stfains. They are magnificent summer flowers
of easy < -ulture. Grow in pots, in partial shade, and in
a place (Sheltered from wind.
JLilium auratum, the gold-band Lily of Japan.

Larie bulbs, selected, 20 cents each, $2.00 per doz-
en. Smaller bulbs 12 cents each, $1.25 per dozen.

The finest of Lilies, easily grown, and sure to bloom.
Hardy, and will live and bloom for years.
Milium Lancifolium, Rubrum, red, and Album,

whire. Large bulbs, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.
Lily o/ the Valley, 4 cents each, 6 for 20 cents, 35

cents per dozen.
Beautiful foliage acd charming racemes of bells,

white, rteliciously fragrant. Fine for the cemetery.
Hardy, will thrive in a dense shade. See engraving.
XTadeira Vine, 5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen.

• A beautiful, rapid-growing vine. Foliage massive,
and in autumn smothered with deliciously scented
flowers in graceful racemes.
Montbretia crocosmiaeflora, a Gladiolus-like plant,

bearing spikes of bloom in summer and autumn.
Requires the same care as Gladiolus. Five cents
each, 50 cents per dozen.

Pfeonies, Chinese, pink, red, white and yellow, 15
cents each, $1.50 per dozen.

Splendid large flowers. The plants are hardy, and
increase in beauty from year to year. Very showy
and beautiful.
Tigridias, 6 cents each, 50 cents per dozen. Colors,

red, yellow and white. Large, showy, shell-like
flowers, the center tigred or spotted. Grow a foot
high, and a clump of them always shows flowers.

Ttiheroses, Double, Excelsior Pearl, large bulbs, 4
cents each, 40 cents per dozen; smaller, but bloom-
ing-sized bulbs, 3 cents each, 25 cents per dozen.

Spikes of double, exceedingly fragrant flowers in
autumn. A favorite flower on account of its beauty
and perfume. My bulbs are very fine, and sure to
bloom. Potted in July they are winter-blooming.
Water Ziily, white, fragrant; large roots, 20 cents

each, $2.00 per dozen. Flowers waxy, semi-dou-
ble, sweet-scented. Grow in water. Hardy. A
fine p">nd or tub plant.

All of the above can be depended upon for fine
flowers. Any person can grow them, and the cultural
instructions sent with them insures success. For
other bulbs and plants see Park's Surprise List, issued
in May, and Park's Bulb List, issued in August. Ad-

I

dress

GEO. W. PHRK,
LS PHRK, Lancsstereo., Pa.



a Grand Race of Giant Primroses.
[FRTMtTLA HYBRIDA PYRAMIDALIS STELLATA*]

FHEB*BL©©MING, EYER*BL©OMING. WIXTBR-BL00MIHG.
Entirely new. Seeds very scarce. Price, per packet of 10 seeds 10 cents, 3 packets 25 cents.

Here is a splendid novelty—something entirely new—offered in this country for the
first time last year, It is a race of Giant Primroses, gorgeous in bloom, and exceedingly
beautiful. The plants are easily grown from seeds, begin to bloom in a few months, and
continue to grow and bloom, assuming a pyramidal form, growing upwards of two
feet high and as much in diameter, with exquisite fringed flowers in great profusion
and of various colors from white to pink, some with eyes, a pyramidal mass of bloom,
that elicits the enthusiastic admiration and praise of all observers.

Imagine a pyramidal plant two feet or more high and two feet across at the base>
freely covered with starry, fringed primroses about the size of a common Chinese Prim-
rose, and keeping in bloom for many months/ and you have some idea of this grand
novelty. The Chinese Primrose is the great window favorite today, but here is a Prim-
rose that bids fair to out-rival it. It is as easily grown, has handsome foliage, is a giant
in growth and more floriferous and more showy than the Chinese Primrose. For the
window in winter it is magnificent. Better order soon, before my limited stock of seeds
is exhausted. The fine wood engraving, prepared from a photographic sketch, will
give you some idea of the beauty of this superb novelty. The seeds have been sold in
England at $1.25 per packet, but while my supply lasts I will sell at 10 cents per packet
of 10 seeds, 3 packets 25 cents.

Park's Book of Novelties and Specialties*
Kind Reader :—If you do not find what yon want in this Guide, it may be offeree

in Park's Book of Novelties and Specialties, a superbly illustrated work issued
in March. It tells all about the new and good things in flowers, and gives much useful
information. Send for it. Address

GEO. W. PHRK, La Park, Lancaster 60., Pa.

GOOD PAY TO AGENTS.—I want an agent in every community, and will nay liberally
tfcose who will so act. Kindly write me for terms and a full agent's outfit. It will be to your
interest. Address

GEO. Wo PARK, La Park, Lancaster @o.» Pa.


